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(MfyhHc Hccortï.
“ Christianua mihi nomencst, Catholicus vero Cognomen."-<• Christian is my Name, hut Catholic my Surname."

St. I’acian, 1th Century.
VOLUME XIII,

Catholic Mcrorfo
LONDON, ONTARIO. SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1. 1890.

NO G28
in concerning Ifcose who denied the two | It 
operations in Christ, To ,ay, however, 
that Honorine assented to a false doc
trine is a calumny pure and simple_an
assertion lor which no authentic histori
cal document can be adduced,

Liitiscotts are, we understand, to Lt0 11 >in bia confirmatory letter ol the 
publish liudyard Kipling's longest work, third Council. «'eares Honorius' 
which will take up some sixty pages of ory of lhe etai" °f heterodoxy. He 
their magazine. Toe critics are anxiously e“*abbEbes c.early the distinction be. 
awaiting its appearance. Since Kipling lwe,u lbe propagators of heresy and 
made his delut before the literary world tbo81’ wboce handa bun8 idle whilst im 

- every theory with regard to his ability pioua rclormera ravaged the Church, 
has been formulated. Some give him a Kvery Catholic theologian admits that 
place aside Dickens, while others, with llanor“,ua w!ia 'rally condemned by the 
less enthusiasm, put him in company 6lxlh Council, not on account of heresy, 
with Bret Harte. With all due respect to but becRua<!l be neglected to stig.
adverse opinion, he is, we think, more mat'z9 ,bc defenders of heresy, 
psychological than Dickens, r.nd his amplea of 6imilar condemnation abound 
pictures ol India life, rivalling in fresh- m U]n “nnal8 of the Church, as, for ex 
nesn and vividness those of the author of amp n’ Eusebius of Nicomidia 
"Luck in a Roaring Camp," are charac- demce:l hy the tirat Council of Nice for 
terized by more definite ideas. not °Pcnly altackil:K the enemies ol

___ faith.
In a recent Issue of the Record we — ---------

pointed out some of the advantages arle. minister who recently declared
teg from literary clubs. A generation bl“18e!f 1 aoua4 Presbyterian and an ad 
with lofty Ideals would be the outcome. ber6nt of the ühurcb> wMch le lbe an]y 
Now that the woods are dipped deep lu exP0I'e0l °I 'be true doettiue of Lariat, la 
autumn’s frost and sunlight let us make a 8°°d =pectmen of those worthy Carlstlan, 
good resolutions for the coming winter. * o true, to t elr cougrega.lous gullibility 
Krmo evenings a month with our books °j”6 a„y assertion, however crude 
will give us more happiness than an un- ü5t 0 *rut ' ^ our Cuurcb, ”
ceasing tound cf gayety. A nm'c, l ™y ‘-renounced the erreis of
snint will teach us that our soul is cur Popery'„ ,Sjl',pery ex'etBd Würe y"a 
paradise. What will we da, however, Z™ ca!led Won to regenerate the worid ! 
with our dock laborer, and other, who ^ere those errors,ou abominate p.rticu-

belong to no association, and, from want ‘ u‘uvor9a * 1 ey e ong to In
* _ , . uivrduals, or did they permeate the en-of sympathy, beguile their leisure hours in », r,L , , If .. .
, , , » , » , tire Church ? If particular, why did yousaloons and worse places. Agitators who , ,,u ’. *,

, ,, ui i i i a a not seek refuge in the Church, “ the pillar
make tho working classes subservient to ,, ' ,Selfish ends tell them that their t.pplness ‘nd ^
consists In the despoiling of the rich while he0 Coil(t h“ f °Tad ‘‘“e t0 Ul= ™d>
otfcers fashion Ideally perfect plan, which f'Jl U.6 pr°m'aed tbat !

, , V .. , ,, would never prevail against the Church,
wi;l never bo worked out to completion. Xva. * v , . ,Man must b. led b, hi, Intellect and heart, èbocee I 

Give him something besides hie own con- —
dition to think about. Look upon him as A distinguished French novelist makes 
gifted with an immortal soul, end not as a come pertinent suggestions with regai d 
mere money making autamaton, and we to literature and journalism. He says : 
will have rescued him from out the social “ Whatever the thing we wish to say 
ruin. Such a result can be brought about there is but one word to express it, but
by an association. That we ere not vision- “• **rb £ k1™ *1 movement, but one 

, , . 4, , . , adjective to qualify it. We must seek
ary is proved by the existence of tie tin we iiad this noun, this verb and this 
“Work of the Catholic Circles in France/’ adjective : and never be content with 
which, insignificant at the outset, now gelting very near it : never allow our
claims as members thousands and ten, of ?eWea 10 Play lricka'. euv?n baPPy ones, or 

, . . , ... have recourse <o slights of language to
thousands of the toiling masses. avoid a diflLulty. The subtlest things

. . , „,, may be rendered and suggested by apply-
A voruLAR writer who lives up to lus ing the hints conveyed in Biilcan’s lines : 

lights,” that is, who regulates hi* conduct ‘ Lie taught the power ol a word put in 
by any standard, except God’s, denounces Lhe right place.’ There is no word for an 
communism In unmeasured terms. Out t'BC<;Dln,c jocabuiar, to formulate every 
• . , . a jj a, i shade or thought : but every modihca
triend does not evidently believe in logic, «joc 0f *jje value of a word by the place
Dsstrcy the idea of God, and what ehe is it tills must bo distinguished with ex-
tkere worth workir g for but wealth 1 If trrme clearness. Let us strive to be
the best be we-lth, all members of a com- ad™lrable m atyle ratber lban culioua ™ 
muLlty should have, their portion. There t0,,eClm8 ,ar° WOrda' 

fore “a society, which conceutr&tes it in 
the hands of a few, is radically bad, &ud 
communism is justified.”

In the latter sense do the Christian 
t-volutlotdsis explain the pie ent state of 
the wotld, It Is only an opinion, how. 
ever, but one untarnished by any adverse 
dictum of tbs Church, or even by Ihaolog- 
leal authority. St. Augustine, in tact, Is 
in favor of It: ■•At,” he says, “the seed 
contains Invisibly within itself all that is 
found in the full-grown tree, so also the 
world, after Its creation by (lad, contained 
all the germs of the various forms of life 
that were afterwards produced." St. 
Thomas and Suarez follow tho same teach
ing. Evolutionism, therefore, which 
tends that U.td created matter directly at d 
Indirectly all the manifold forms of 
organic matter tbat we know of can he 
adopted by any Individual with perfect 
safety.

The Reverend Alexander Grant 
plained very bitterly at the Baptist Con 
vintion, held last week at Woodstock, that 
Baptist churches had been erected at 
Windsor, Eisex Cnitre and other places, 
but owing to lack of enthusiast 
members the church is now In a worse 
condition there then It was in when there 
waa.no church at all. Toe Reverend Mr. 
Harris also made the extraordinary an 
nouncement that “ In the Baptist Church 
there are things far more sacred than 
superintending the Lord's supper." We 
were aware that by destroying the 
reality of Carlst’s presence in the Euchar
ist Baptists as well as other sects had 
annulled the sacred efficacy of that most 
holy sacrament ; bat as even they still 
number that rite as one of their only two 
sacraments, we were under the Impression 
that even they still hold that a sacrament 
of which St. Paul says that a man must 
prove himself In order to eat the body of 
the Lord, end cf which Unriet Bays whoso
ever shall eat this bread shall live for ever, 
ca mot be excelled In sacred character. It 
appears we were mistaken as far as Bap 
tills are concerned.

The otgans of the other churches, bil
evel, thb k that 1,8 this Is a,king that the
otter churches give up their distinctive - A sad example of the evil eltects of a 
beliefs, Ko Lutherans would have the host j defective religious education in youth i, 
of the bargain If union were ell.ciel on j to be found in the case of Hirchall now 
such tenue. | boy do r.ct wish fur union, lying in Woodstock j .il, condemned to 
uu.ess on a bests of compromise of doc elealh for the atrocious murder of
trine, or a grand confederation wherein F. 0. Benweil. 
each sad shall continue to teach its 
d ctrines. Would the Mormons he sd- 
inUted to this confederation 1 Wo do 
not think that either method would lie a 

i hut the last mode suggested

upply religious tnatiuction to t c Mss 1|us to s
rill st p.ierl for ware

win, i ne elocuti.n
ing address :

Iyoung.
Lot «lull. Hut., Nov. 1st. !8tiO.

. _ ra* 1'Dl'Ha’ OHKETINO, 
To the l.irt ami Count, 

deen—Right honorable 
bright anticipations ol

EDITORIAL NOTES. ss o' Aber- 
guests : The 

many an hour are 
I length fully realized. Not olten do 
the strains of greeting burnt forth from 
an impulsa more truly cord d than that 
wlm-h move, u. with one accord to pro- 
i auu, Most ive come to our slum mater, 
lhe prestige of noble iineago ami high 
renown, when adorned with me v , rone I’a 
fairest gems of justice end mercy, must 
ever awaken in youthful hearts 
anient enthusiasm of admiration 
love; and so (in unison with the many 
w 110 have tendered their welcomes ifi 
lots favored cty) wo rej-iioe at your so- 
loutn among us, and would that it could 

' I- W« greet you in Bonnie 
Scotland’s name, in the sweet Ir < dom 
el her heath covered mountains for wo 
have loved that land of song and 
atrelay, bound to our h. ails bv 
kindred lies. We grec I you, freedom's 
advocate, in the name of that emerald 
tale, whoso plaintive harp still pleads ia 
breath.„g loues tho ,-acred cause of 
liberty; and lastly we greet you m tho 
name of our lair ami vast Dominion,
Whoso li kes expand, and who.........
cataracts leap mtowdd exultation ot 
trammeled joy. That this happy meet 
ing with \ our Lordship and most amiable 
( ountess may on some future day bo re
newed is the earnest de, ire of Loretto s 
pufHle.”

Tho n Itiron

Pape

His Lordship Bishop 
Dowling, of Hamilton, made a feeling 
reiert nee to this case while rrovmly 
administering the sue rament of confirms, 
tion in Brantford, pointing out that, 
though he bad received a I'niversity edu
cation, and had otherwise excellent 
opportunities from his having occupied 
a good position iu life, his religious edu 
cation bad been totally neglected, and 
he has had in

mem-

own

success
would certainly be tbo most dieaitroue, as 
iu ft few ; ears it would undoubtedly pro
duce a generation of utter unbelievers in 
all ChrLtlaa doctrine. Many, however, 
seeing the absurdity of either 
would be attracted by the consistency of 
truth which is visible only in the Catholic 
Church.

con tins
and

Ex.
course, cons< quence no religious 

or moral principles whatsoever for his 
guidance during life.

If the case had been otherwise it is 
probable his carter would have been 
altogether different from what it 
thougn wo do not for a moment pretend 
to say that his life would have been 
necessarily a moral one, even if his re
ligious training had been all which is 
desirable. It is evident, however, that 
they who receive an early religious edu 
CBtiou are more likely to be morally in* 
fiuenced through life than are they who 
have received no religious training at all, 
or but little. We therefore assert, 
hesitating!f, that these considerations 
demonstrate that religious education is 
a necessity for the young.

c 3 raws 8 con-

uyAnother Fallur Dambn ditd at Sur 
lccm, of leprosy on 20.h August, lie is 

of the Rvdt-uiptoritt Fathers having 
chaîg-j of the lepers’ mission there. He is 
the third who died in the sdrvico. It is to 
be expected that another Rav. Dr. Hyde 
may bo found to malign him as Father 
Dauden was maligned, and that there will 
be found Presbyterian papers to take ud 
the calumnies, ai in Father Damien’s 
case ; but, if this should happen, the cal urn * 
niators may receive such another scath
ing as they received on repeating the 
former calumnies.

whs ;
one

among

un-

beautifully illumin
ated by one of the Smte.s nn,i was encased 
in a handsome plush cover.

LORD AHIRDKEN'b RKJ'LY.
In replying to theaudress Lord Aber. 

de« n said :
My Loril Bishop—There is no kind of 

greeting pleasanter than a song r.t nol- 
ooine, especially when the ,ori- was 
beautifully rendered, ns it was by the 
children. " Lndy Aberih-en and myself ’’ 
said ho “will never forget this mod. 
genial and thoughtful expression of 
welcome, com'ng, m it does on the eve 
of our departure, A visitor to Canada 
cannot help tint be impressed wild t!,o 
care and attention bastowed on the 
education of tho young. We have heard 
a great deal of Loretlo. When you si,oak 
of this fair land, Canada, you only echo 
our sentiments. We have been deeply 
impressed with our vi it here Whila 
we are iu no dm,gar of forgetting thia 
visit, so that tho,it- wo sro Vi itirg will 
bave reason to remember it, I i.oju.-at 
that they he given a holiday. (Applause.) 
toller my earnest good wishes to 
Bisters and to tbo children for then 
Cf PB and happincBB.”

The chilurr-n

un-

I
To return to the subject with which 

wo set out, we infer that they who have 
had the advantage of a proper religious 
training are not so likely to fall into the 
commission of the terrible crime ol 
suicide, or of other fearful crimes which 
nowadays have become so frequent, 
especially in those countries where 
obstacles ate thrown in the way ol im
parting an early religious training, as is 
the case now in France and, 
sorry to kayo to say, in the United Slates 
and Canada as well.

TIIE CRIME OR SUICIDE.

Paris despatches state that on Monday 
eleven persons committed suicide. 
There have been, of late, also a large in
crease in the number of suicides on this 
side of the Atlantic. It is deplorable 
that there should exist at all this suici
dal mania, even though it be among 
those who can be best spared tbat it ex
ists. It is among those who are of little 
or no benefit to the rest of the world. 
However, even though this be the case, 
it should be remembered tbat 
Creator has given hie to intelligent 
human beings tbat wo may fulfil an end 
on earth, and that end is, in the lir.-t 
place, to know and serve God, that wo 
may hereafter enjoy Him forever in 
heaven. To y who commit tho dread
ful crime of suicide completely set aside 
the thought of the end for which they 
were created. Yet it is not God who is 
the loser, but themselves. They forf-iit 
the etersa! inheritance for which they 
were creatc-d, while preparing for them
selves an eternity of misery ; and 
cannot but feel sorrow for the increase 
of depravity in the human race.

It cannot tie denied that God’s justice 
is infinite, and His mercy also infinite 
In His infinite mercy .He has created 
mva for a noble destiny, and in our rela
tions to both ns His creatures and His 
children we owe to Him our service. 
The servant honors his master, and the 
child iovea his parent. God is our Mas
ter, our Creator ; must wo not therefore 
honor Dira Î He is our Father ; must 
we not therefore love Him I

The suicide Ignores all them duties to- 
w.vds G id, our Master, our Creator, our 
Father, lie Is placid ia this world for a 
purpose, a destiny, and he refuses to fulfil 
that destiny. God In lits justice must pun
ish that wilful contempt for Ills law, and 
tint punishment must last forever. The 
same reason which lluly Scripture glvei 
why murder should not be cr-mmilted Is 
equally strong against the self-murderer :

" Whosoever shall shed man’s blood, his 
blood shall be shed : f ir man was made to 
tho Image ol God.” (Gen, lx,, 6.)

Because maa was made after God’s 
Image, It is unlawful for him to take the 
life of hts fellow-man ; and for tho same 
reason, because he Is God’s creature, 
placed on earth by God to fulfil an end 
which God proposes, ho Las uot toe tight 
to destroy his ow.o llle.

Correct eia'dstlci of su'eides cinnot be 
had, to the ex lent, at level, which would en
able us to j udge what proportion of suicidas 
are C at,holies ; but we are sorrowfully con
scious that Catholics are from time to time 
guilty of this dreadful crime against God, 
against society and egsiust oneself. It 
may safely be presumed that the religious 
training which Catholics for the most part 
receive In their youth Is a great preven
tive against the commission of this as well 
as other grievous tins, but wo all 
know also that oven those who have 
received such training are liable to for
got sometimes the good principles which 
have been most careluily instilled into 
them, and to fall into vicious habits j

you

we are

A most imoortant change has occurred 
in Mortncndom, if it bo seriously put lato 
etr.ct. At the General Conference la 
Salt Lake City on the Oth lust. President 
Woodruff, the successor of Brigham 
Yo ing and the original Joe Smith, read 
a decree forbidding In future 
marriage in violation of the laws of the 
laid.

our
While dealing with this subject, it is 

proper to mention another fact of very 
recent.occutrence. On Sunday, the 2,sib 
September, a suicide was committed in 
St, Paul’s Anglican Cathedral, London 
England, and two weeks afterwards, 
the 12th of October, a ceremony of re- 
dedication of the Cathedral, took place. 
As churches are solemnly dedicated or 
consecrated to God hy prayer, according 
to tho ritual of the Catholic Church, they 
are held to be desecrated when an aliom 
inablo crime, such as suicide, murder, 
etc., is committed in them, and they 
must be rededicatcd or reconsecrated 
before being again used for divine 
vice. This takes place in order to show 
how such crimes should ho held in 
detestation, and tho Anglican service, 
which was held in St. Paul’s Cath
edral, is an imitation of tho Catholic 
practice. It is worthy of remark, how 
ever, that during the last, forty years 
there have been four suicides in tho 
Cathedral, but. not until this last occasion 
was it deemed necessary to reconsecrate 
the church, This would seem to imply, 
either that only now do Anglicans begin 
to appreciate the enormity of such 
crime, or, what is more likely the real 
state of the case, that the reasonableness 
of the Catholic ritual ia only now dawn 
ing upon their mind.

the
any

on
sang Annie Laurie 

beautifully. Miss Cook recited Absalom 
with lino cfleet and Miss Liltlehalfs 
played a violin solo. Two largo bouquets 
were presented to Lord an.I |,Hdy Aber- 
deen by Atnv Martin and Connie Dully. 

A BVKRUH HY THE RIHHOV.
At thi* conclusion ot th«

Bishop Dowling said ;
I thunk Your Lordship and the Coun less 

for honoring Lotetto Academy by your 
presence. We appreciate fins visit Bn 
the more in view of tho ebor, tune at 
your disposal. It is a visit that will bo 
long remembered hy the pupils who are 
most grateful for lhe holiday which ia 
cheerfully granted in your honor The 
majority of tho children who 
you to-day

Tha persona present numbered 
one thousand, Including the Apoatlep, 
B.shop», and leading elders of the Church. 
AU prisant acknowledged the authority 
of the decree as a religious revelation. 
George Q Cannon publicly declared that 
he approves of the manifesto, and regards 
it as binding and authoritative, and it was 
endorsed by the Conference. The follow-

programme

ing article of faith was also concurred In :
" We believe in being subject to kings, 

presidents, rulers, and magistrates ir. obey
ing, honoring, and sustaining the law.”

As the double dealing of the Mormons 
has been so well known there is room to 
doubt whether this action bas been taken 
in good faith, but the “ Gentiles ” of Utah 
are jubilant, as they believe that this will 
be the death blow to polygamy. Brigham 
Young, jr, wn interviewe! a few days 
ago by a Liverpool Mercury correspondent, 
and he declare! that the decree of Presi
ding Woodruff will be faithfully obeyed, 
though the prohibitory law of the United 
States is a stroke at religious liberty. Cer
tainly if the decree be carried out, Mor- 
monism will be essentially chang-.d in its 
character.
ever, whether the prophet’s followers will 
become good citizens after all.

ser

“ O wad the God the gtftle glo n«
To see oursel's as ethers s.e us ”

If to Mr. Balfour had been vouchsafed 
this priceless boon, he would have 
thought twice before committing Messrs. 
Ddlon and O'Brien to prison, Mr. 
Goschen was heartily cursed for his un
timely action which converted a prom
ising session of Parliament into a time 
of barrenness, but malidictions dark and 
deep are raised on Balfour for his folly. 
The action cf Ireland’s executioner has 
stimulated the Nationalists and has 
directed the attention of the world to 
the utter barbarity and injustice of the 
coercion policy

In a recent issue of the rresb/terian 
Review appears an article on Education 
in Italy. It is but a mere tissue of 
slanders. Ill arranged and written in 
pitiable English, it cannot but provoke 
a smile at the paper which gives shelter 
to such a worthless rhapsody.

A Catholic writer lately, in refuting 
the sophisms of modern infidelity, con
tends that tho creation of the world wes 
instantaneous, that all things sprang Into 
being by a direct act of the omnipotence 
of Gcd. It were well not to speak dog
matically on such a question. The world 
may have thus been endowed with exist
ence, but was it ? To this qeestlon no 
better answer can be given than tbat of the 
German physiologist, Du Bals Reymond, 
“wedonotkoowand we never shall know.” 
It is a mystery, where Intelligence will 
never be vouchsafed us in this world. 
But still the opinion is gaining ground 
amongst our much progressive philoso
phers that the present state of the uni
verse was effected through tho Interaction, 
according to divinely pre-ordained laws, 
of natural force on matter, and not 
through the fiat of Omnipotence. God 
created matter directly, and then gave 
It the power of evolving, under 
certain conditions, all the various 
forms It may subsequently assume. 
Thus, there are two species of creation : 
First, when God drew haing out of noth
ingness ; and, second, when, by giving 
matter certain properties, He creates all 
the forms which may be created from 
matter by virtue of the properties given

groet 
thoHO who 

present in this hall hr,lore 
to tho Irish race, whieh has ruo.n 
happy remimsconcos of tour brilliant 

viceroy ol Ireland. Your 
Lordship found the golden hty to Lho 
hearts of tho Irish people. ]n ( ' ,nada 
alho during your idiori aoj rum you Have 
made many warm friends, copocmlly ia 
Hamilton.

Aud now wlflMng you bon royutji lot raj 
add that wo all sincerely hope that the 
prophesy which L abroad may b soou 
fulfilled and that Bird Aberdeen may at no 
blatant (fay return tot'inadsaiGjyurbor- 
Genera! of the Dominion.

i he little kirls i:ave an ediirppn nf oi-oot- 
1»K, after which God Hive the (J,i

Many of thorn present wore presented to 
the distinguished visit,-rs hy Mtj ,r Moore. 
Lady Aberdeen told the S'-i.-ru that she 

delighted with her visit to the North-

and of

Dr Wixdthorst the “ grand old man ” 
of the Catholic party In the German 
Reichstag, fa an Ideal Christian. Ills long 
aod eventful life mirrors only years of pur 
lty aud unswerving fidelity to religious 
convictions. When Catholicism was on 
the wane In Germany hie voice rang loud 
and high for the old faith. Animated by 
that belief which looks first to God, he 
scrupled not to cast aside ail human 
respect and to stand firm against 
the onslaughts of his Church’s enemies. 
But recently In his speech at the closing 
of the Cotdeutz Congress he prefaced 
work with that greeting -. “ Praised be 
Jesus Christ," and from a thousand throats 
sang out the response : “ For evermore.” 
We would Imagine It a congress of the 
Middle Ages and not one of our progress
ive nineteenth century.

A new society called the “ Servants of 
St. Peter ” has been organiz’d at Gren
oble, France, by Mgr, Pava, of that city. 
It will be devoted to the furtherance of 
the Interest of the Holy S.ie, orally and 
through the press. The Holy Father has 
sanctioned Its establishment, and has 
accorded It several plenary Indulgences. 
Mgr. Pava, In a letter explaining the aim 
of the society, gives the following defin
ition of tho Papacy :

« Prepared by God the Father, founded 
hy God the Son, guided by God the Holy 
Ghost, the Papacy Is a divine institution 
which guarantees religious truth to men, 
and labors to preserve them in the unity 
of celestial faith,hope and charity.”

One of the principal objections to the 
Papal Infallibility is that Pope Honorius 
was branded as a heretic by the sixth 
General Council. This was the Gordian 
knot of Father Gratz at the Vatican 
Council, and its Alexander was the illus
trious Cardinal of Westminster, 
difficulty of reconciling this condemna
tion with the Pope's Infallibility cornea 
from the misunderstanding of the term 
“heretic.” All writers agree in censur- 
ing Honorius for his temporizing policy, 
for his want of promptness in proclaim- 
ing the true doctrine of the Church, and

r.Hit-er kb

It remains to be Been, bow-

DIOCESE OF JIAMILTON, een wm

LOKKETO PUPILS' WKI/’OMK TO THE 
EARL AND COUNTESS OK a BEK 
DEEN.
Short and pleasant was the visit made 

hy the Earl and (JountepH of Aberdeen 
to the Loretlo convent. There was Home 
disappointment because the train 
which the Earl arrived from Ottawa was 
late. The distinguished visitors 
expected shortly after 0 o’clock, but 
they were delayed until 10:4.5,

Ah Lord and Lady Aberdeen and their 
children entered the convent they were 
received by Bishop Dowling, who after
wards presented them to the Sisters of 
the academy and several members of the 
Separate School Board. Over the door 
at the end of the hall was this motto 
“ Welcome to our honored u 
Disagreeable as it was without^ it 
comfortable and homelike in the con 
vent. The hall where the reception 
held was tastefully decorated. Among 
those present, besides a number ol 
ladies, were : Vicar General llmnan,
Uhancellor Graven, Fathers McEvay,
O’Sullivan, Coty, Brady, Mealy and 
liinchey; Major Moor, M. A. Pigott, Wra.
Turner and T. Littlebalos ; Charles Bird 
(necretary), T. Bateman, H N. Tournas,
Win. K'tvunsgh, Henry Arland, Andrew 
Dillon, Jacob Z ngsheim and John Romm 
(chairman), ol the Separate School Board.
Accompanied by Bishop Dowling Lady 

when the time of temptation comes ; so Aberdeen was escorted into the ball, 
that even those who have been moat where she was greeted by the smiling 
carefully instructed may and do fre- *aces pupils. Lord Aberdeen,
quently fall away fiom the path of virtue. accomPabied by the priests, followed a

, . , 1 .. , few minutes later. 1 hey occupied chairs The R v J It li
lhis does not make it any the less our j„ front of the platlorin. Lady Aber Bray, nea/Damstable nreaYhJ t, '\t0D. 
duty to learn the truths of religion in ; deen wore a costume of bottle green, sermon Iu Id, chLch’on Sarniav -.-Yh 
youth, and to keep that knowledge con- ! The earl looked tired out alter his jour September, aud he Informed hlscugre- 
etantl, in our mind, in mature age, and - neyÿhen ^ ,Wtel „„„ B„ted th„ fig*** ‘
to pat it into practical operation. Nor ehildren aRDg a chor.l march from ! which wm October ht hfw „,0"0,,!cK’ 
does this faot make it lesa obligatory on Naaman. It was beautifully sung. Then Into the Catholic Church, received

It has been arranged tbat the Comte do 
Paris will pay hù expected vLit to Can
ada, aud a private committee has been 
appointed to give him a hearty welcome, 
aud a banquet, A considerable section of 
the prominent Montreal people, Including 
Mayor Beaugrand, Mr. Louie Frechette 
aud others, are opposed to the steps which 
are being taken for the reception and they 
are backed by La Patrie. The Toronto 
Mail s story about an official reception by 
the Quebec government turns out to be a 
canard, as we believed It would prove to 
be ; but as nothing goed is to be found in 
that Province, the Mlü new dubs as Re
publicans those who are opposed to the 
reception, lu the same spirit iu which it 
ridiculed Mr. Mercier for being supposed 
to make the Comte a public guest. It 
would not be au easy matter for the people 
of Quebec to please the Mail, whatever 
courue they might adopt ; but they are 
wise enough not to attempt to perpetrate 
this Impossibility. They wiil, therefore, 
follow their own course without taking 
account of the pleasure or displeasure of 
the Francophobies.

On the question of union of the sects 
of Protestantism, the Lutheran Evangelist 
says lu a recent issue .

11 Let other churches appropriate from 
the Lutheran Church Its scriptural doc
trine on the sacraments and its historic 
usages, and then let the Lutherans accept 
the reverence and the order which mark 
the Episcopal Church, the solidity, stead
fastness and culture of the Presbyterians.”
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enta,” he emwered, "»nd will hire to esy 
M... at «even In the morning.”

“Well, don’t forget to cloie the «hut- 
tori,” Hold Grace. “ There is a pane 
broken In the window.”

Mary did not sleep much that night. 
Sbe was too much agitated to be happy. 
Grace, too, was restless enough ; but shell 
a mystery 5” aud we must leave herself to 
unravel herself.

“ We are all quite alarmed about Mise 
Lloyd She can't be found anywhere," 
said Min 11 itler, who met Mary and Grace 
on their way home next morning. 11 They 
are atrald she followed us to Father Car- 
roll'* and fell into the river."

“No, miss,” answered Barney Brod- 
hortck, who was driving the car, “she 
went home be the road."

“ How do you know ?" Mary asked.
“ Sure 1 see her, miss," Barney an

swered, “ cuttin’ away as fast as her legs 
could carry her. She keiu into the kitchen 
to put cobwebs to her nose."

“ Cobwebs to her nose ?”

« Yee, he and my friend, the abbe, 
were my only dangerous rivals," said 
Edmund.

« And to think the abbe wai my 
cousin !" added Mies Butler, with a beam- 
leg look at Arthur ; “ aud that he knew 
my beloved mother. Aud that we should 
meet in this old cottage, where she was 
married. Did you ever read of anything 
more romantic in a book ?"

“Really Edmund,” Grace observed,
11 you ought to make It the subject of ft 
drama or a novel. It has every requisite

“Except the sensational,” said Ed
mund

“Oh, th-it could be easily managed. 
Suppose you have her fall from the cliff*, 
when you were in pursuit of her along 
the shore, into the angry, roaring waters. 
Her shieke bring her father to tne spot. 
He gazes down into the deep, dark whirl
pool, with a gesture and a cry of anguish 
and despair. She is seen to rise for a 
moment to the surface, and is again en
gulfed la the remorseless waves. He is 
about dinging himself afther her, in the 
madness and agony of the moment, when 
you appear. You plunge boldly into the 
roaring, raging, seething surges, and, div
ing to the bottom, you are not seen for— 
say a minute and a half—which will be 
an age, of course, to the agonized spec
tator* ”

“ You have given me only one specta 
tor,” Edmund Interrupted.

** Oh, 1 am thinking of the readers — or 
the pit, boxes, and gallery.”

“ Well, I bring her up, of course,” said 
Edmund.

“ Not the first time, I think," returned 
Grace, seriously “You muit keep them 
on the rack. You should dive at least 
three tiroes before you bring her up. 
Tbeu, with one arm rncircffng her waist, 
you buffed thf- msd es ‘.“h the otber, 
and, after a dc-'perato srr .'kv<. v*nch the 
dark, beetling rock teat lowei* a'-^-ve you 
—as high *8 you please—and br ym cling 
to it, a huge fragment gives wiy *ui falls 
with a crash .like thunder into the whirl 
billows. You are lost ! But no ; again 
you are seen buffeting the waves, but, In
stead of struggling against the receding 
tide, you are borne out to sea, aud raping 
your arm aloft, while you rise and eiuk 
upon the heaving billows, and the light
ning flashes through the frowning sky 
above you, you shout for help. rihe 
hardy fishermen hear your cry. A 
boat Is launched. They pull vigorously 
through the foaming surf—:
Nothing Is ea«ier than the set- lion»', to 
my mind. You might biing in a shark 
or two U you liked, and be met by a mad 
bull on the way home, or sDmetbing of 
that sort."

“ And then, I suppose, it would all end 
In half a dozen happy marriages ?” said 

“Come away out uv this," Darby con Father Carroll, laughing, 
tlcued, “ Dldù’t I tell you there irai no „Ag ,t ,g ukely t0 do In reality,” re- 
use cornin’ here I An you know you burned Grace,‘‘at least with a couple of 
have no time to lose.” happy marriages.”

lng headlong to take lnetant vengeance th.»t (-,rlce waa a(>I,y for whst ahe hi 
for the insult he had received, when he 8M<^' 
was stopped by Tom Doherty.

“Never rnlud him, Barney," said Tom,
“come an'finish your supper, “an* tell 
ns about that letther from Misther Hugh.
I’m glad he’s doin’ well."

“ Dear Mr. Fender," exclaimed a voice, 
just as Beresford had got into the covered 
car that was waiting for him on the toad,
“ do tell me what it was all about."

“ Blast your eyes," Darby Ruadh whls 
pered into hie master’d ear, “now is your 
time ; you’ll never have a betther chance.
Tell you all about id?" he continued, 
turning to the lady. “Av coors?. An’ 
why not ? Here, come in here, an’ I’m 
the b’y that can tell you all about id."
And he lifted her into the cat and told 
the driver to drive on.

“Oh, don’t drive on—
“Never mind. We’ll let you down at 

the gate. Sure I know you wor at the 
major’s. An’ glad I was whin the butler 
towld mo Miss Isabella an’ the captain 
wor well an’ doin’ well, in Ingy, an’ that 
they wor ehortly expected home. ’Twas 
tho woudher uv the world whin the cap
tain married Miss Isabella Instead uv you, 
until we learned how it was an’ that you 
refused him."

“ Dear Mr. Pender, don’t squeeze ma 
so hard. And please take care of my 
uoso or ’twill begin to bleed again."

“Can’t you talk?” uttered Darby,
“ Wan’d think you hadn’t a word In your 
gob.”

“No surrender,” said Beresford.
“Oh, please don’t," she said faintly.

“ I hope wo have not passed the gate."
“ An’ you want to know all about id," 

continued Darby.
“ Oh, yes. What was it all about ?

And why was he shouting so dreadfully ?”
“ Faith an’ sure no blame for him to 

shout, whin that ould rascal wanted to 
make him marry his daughter in spite uv 
him. * No,’ says Misther Bore? ford, ‘ I’ll 
never marry a woman but tho wan that I 
always had the love in my heart for,’ says 
Misther Beresford : 1 though ’tls little she

father's fault.” he whined, dragging him- 
■elf back again to where the baronet sat ; 
“ I'm innocent, I’m innocent, Sir Garrett.
Ocb ! boo ! whoo !”

“ Do you see the face at the window ?” 
Grace asked in a wblwper. “ Who can it 
be?"

cup which which I thought would be un
rolled bliss."

“ I* it raving yon are ?" Arthur asked.
you know you are

Billy Heffernan’s services were not 
required. Bat Nelly Donovan's appear- 

in his lonely house that day, be after 
wards confessed, first put the thought Into 
hie mind that it would be .pleasant, after 
all, to have some ;one to welcome him 
home on summer evenings and winter 
nights. And that tame night, as Kit sat 
wluklng at the moon, after a luxurious 
tumble on a heap of dry turf dust, the 
remains of last year’s rick, certain sounds 
reached her ears to which she had been so 
long unaccustomed, that she wakened up 
and switched her tall three several times. 
Aud though, except the tall, not a muscle 
moved, It was quite evident that Kit was 
going through a series of very wild gam
bols tu her own mind. Her master, for 
the first time since Norah Lahy’s death, 
took down bis flute from the elk’s horns 
npon which It hung, and played “Auld 
Lmg Syne." Then, putting back the 
flute, he went out and paced up and down 
through the rushes, feeling uneasy and 
excited. Was he going to forget her, he 
asked himself. And if she knew his 
thoughts Would she not reproach him with 
her dark eyes ? But then he recalled her 
words the evening he ran to tell her that 
Mat Donovan was not killed by the fall
ing of a hay rick, and remembered how 
foud she always was of Nelly. He felt 
he could not sleep in the state of mind he 

In ; and, instead of going to bed at 
once, be thought he might as well walk 

to Honor Lahy’s for his usual supply

Summer la Dead,
CHARLES NOBLE OBKOOBY.

r Is dead ! All the stubble fields knell
ence “ Now 

thinking
“ Thinking of whom ?”
“ The person of whom that air has re

minded you."
“ Well, suppose that is the feet," re

turned Arthur, reddening eg-ila, “ what 
then ?"

“ ’Tls a most extraordinary fatality,” 
said EImund, quite distressed. “ Though 
you only saw her that one time."

“You are mont certainly taking leave of 
your wits,” returned Arthur. “ Of course 
1 saw h'.-r often since.”

“You never told me that,” exclaimed 
Edmund, looking up lu surprise. “ And 
she never gave me the least hint of it."

“ Why, you saw me iu her company re
peatedly yourself," Arthur replied, look
up as If be were really anxious on the 

score oi his friend’s sanity. “Perhaps 
Father Carroll’s whisky is too much for 
you ?"

“My dear Arthur," cried EImund 
Ktely, springing to hla feet, “ I have been 
making a fool of myself. It Is not of the 
same person we ere thinking at all Let 
us go back. It Is getting late, and Father 
Carroll may think we have been spirited 
away by someone of the numerous super
natural visitants who haunt the Priest’s 
Walk after nightfall, If Mrs. Hayes la to 
be believed."

The candles were lighted In the priest’s 
parlour when they reached the cottage. 
Arthur O'Connor stood stlli, looking quite 
bewildered, when he opened the parlour 
door, and saw the most gloriously beau Li 
ful girl he bad ever beheld standing be
fore him and smiling through her tears. 
She advanced us If she found it Impossible 
to restrain herself, aud clasped hla band 
in hero, while the big Lears that, sprang 
Into her eyes when she first looked at 
him rolled down her cheeks. He looked 
to Edmund for an explanation, but that 
gentleman only rubbed hia gleefully, evi
dently enjoying hla friend’a bewilder 
ment.

“She la gloriously beautiful," thought 
Arthur, as he surveyed her splendid figure, 
and then looked inquiringly iuto her dark 
lustrous eyes.

“You don’t remember me," ebe said in 
a clear, musical voice,

“ I must have seen you before," he re
plied ; “ but I can’t recollect when or 
where."

Au old man, with long white hair and 
sllghtlv bent figure, advanced from be
hind Father Cleary’s high-backed arm
chair, where he had boen standing uuob- 

cd by Arthur, and stood beside the 
lovely glil, holding an ebony flute In the 
hollow of his left arm, and looking at 
Arthur with a plaintive smile.

“I remember now,” said Arthur, ap
pearing more bewildered than ever, as the 
old gentleman shook him by the hand. 
At ttiis the tears sprang into the young 
lady’s eyes again, and then she and Ed
mund exchanged looks and laughed.

But all the laughing was not to be on 
Eimund’s side, and he looked almost as 
astonished as Arthur, when Father Carroll 
led forward another lovely girl, of the 
mild and statuesque, and not of the glow
ing sort, like the first, who now caught 
her by the hand ; though It was plain they 
had met that evening before. It was the 
first time that she and Arthur had meet 
for years ; but each read in the eyes of the 
other what the reader must have guessed 
by this time.

“My dear Mias Kearney," exclaimed 
the dark beauty, “how much 1 regret I 
did not know who you were that day at 

And to think that the

, Arthur, 
of her ?”Bum me

Bummer Is dead, who was blithesome and
gay.

Silence aau 
Bummer l

soun 1 have united t(i tell It ! 
b dead ; aud alack a day !

as her smile when, with shy, gentle
Hhffle l hack the rose to the hedge rows of

“Perhaps some one who bns been at- 
tracted by all this roaring," returned Mary.
“ ’ii« a woman’s face ”

“Yes ; and she has contrived to convert 
her nose into » badly bake i pancake 
against the glass—ob, my goodness, the 
window is broken !" Grace exclaimed, as 
the face vanlehed, and the broken glass 
fell upon the floor. But Mr. Pender’s 
howls for mercy prevented anyone tlse 
from noticing the accident.

“ I think yon had batter withdraw,” 
Father Carroll suggested, “ or stand up at 
least.” But it was no use. Beresford 
howled and blubbered, till there was noth
ing for it but to eject him by force. El 
mund aad Arthur advanced for that pur
pose, but both shrank in disgust from 
touching the grovelling creature, and Tom 
Doherty was called In. Tom quietly flung 
Mr. Pender on the broad of his back, and 
was pulling him away, when an assistant 
appeared upon the scene in the person of 
our friend, Barney Brodherlck, who 
jumped between Bereefotd’s leg», and, 
catching a shin in each hand, like the 
shafts of a wheelbarrow, started off round 
the table—that being eaelor than a short 
turn-—and swept out through the door 
with such speed that Tom Doherty was 
loft standing on the spot where hie 
prhoner wai snatched from him, staring 
In utter bewilderment, till Beresford re 
Burned hla roaring—which the celerity of 
his exit had silenced—outside the ball- 
door. Taen Tom Doherty walked out, 
scratching hla head as if even still he 
thought the t» flair rather puzzling.

“ Begob, Barney," said ho, yon m?.de 
short work uv him.”

“ The dlvll a thing I’d rather be doin’ 
thin whalin’ him," returned Barney. 
“But I’ll never sthrlke a man down."

“ Don’t lay a hand on him," muttered a 
gruff voice ; and Barney was pushed 
rudely aside, coming violently into col
lision with a female, who at the moment 
ran round the corner of the house.

“ Oh, my gracious ! she screamed, grasp- 
ing at Barney as both tumbled to the 
ground.

“ D—n your sowl, let me go,” muttered 
Barney, “ an’ I’ll smash every eye In his 
head.”

“Can’t you tell me what It Is all about ?’’ 
she gasped, panting for breath, and fasten
ing her hands in Barney’s shirt-front like 
tbe claws of a kite.

“ Where’s his hat ?” Darby Ruadh asked, 
after pulling his master to his feet.

Mrs. Hayes flung out the hat from the

Bw<?et w

June;
lndiv tno hoart that no Winner 
Thri.biwU ’neatu tbe light of

Is heeling temierK' the
youug moon.

where 1« the life of her, sweet hearted sum-
eîiuo loved her, was she not content ? 
ilk* eatid child of time, time hath o’er-WAh,

Btin eue lies, cold she lire, roses all spent.

Ah like t,b« root of us, when she was bidden, 
Meekly she folded her brown bauds to

Whyrti.vHs !t? Who can tell? All that Is 
hidden— . . ..

Whv does tbe sunlight fade out In the 
West?

Only v/e kuow when the stubble field knells

Echoing the cricket’» .mall, «brill rotm-
Bllern” cinl «mm'I have united to tell It I 

eumiuur L dbad, uud lack a day !
—Chicago Herald.

her nose was bloedln’.“Yes, mise,
’Twas gettin’ the cobwebs that delayed me 
from goin’ to help Tom to pull out Pend- 
her."

“ Why, Mary, it was she was at the win
dow." exclaimed Grace.

“ I must go tell them,” said Miss Butler. 
“ They are searching the deep pools in the 
river ; and a messenger has beta sent to 
her brother’s ’’

Neither Mary nor Grace wai disposed for 
talking on the way.

“Ah, that ‘Goodbye’ came from bis 
heart,” thought Grace as they paused the 
turn of the road that brought them in view 
of the cottage.

“ Mary,” she raid, “ do yon remember 
the day I cam* away from Balliaaclfish 
with pupa and Eva, and Richard end Mr. 
Liwe? It was the day old Mr. tiomet- 
field died."

“Indeed I do,” replied Mary. “ I felt 
very lonely after you all. And you never 

after, till mamma got ill. I used to 
think of that day as the last of the old 
* happy days

“ The old happy days will come again,” 
sali Grace.

KNOCKNAGOW
Oil, W IK

THE HOMES OF TIPPERARY.
BY CHARLES J. KICKHAM.

over 
of meal.

“God save all here !" said Billy Heffer 
nan ; “’tlsa fine night."

“ God save you kindly, Billy !” re
turned Honor and Phil together, “ sit 
down." They were sitting near tbe win
dow, watching tbe moon as it peeped over 
the buech-tree. Billy sat down in his 
old place on the bench. And ae tbe moon 

higher and higher above the tree, the 
light fell on the place where Norah used 
to sit, and the thought occurred to each of 
them that she was looking at them now.

“God save ye," said another voice, in a 
low, subdued tone ; “ ’tls a beautiful 
night." It was Nelly Donovan, who sat 
down exactly where Norah used to sit, 
and, resting her chin on her hand, gazed 
up at the moon, with a softness in her 
eyes that Billy Htffernan had never 
noticed in them before. The dreamy 
sadness of their looks changed suddenly 
to astonishment. The old linnet began 
to dug that low sweet song of his ; though 
his voice bad never before been hoard ex
pect la the day-time.

Honor Liby made the sign of the cross, 
evidently viewing the incident in a super
natural light.

“There’s somethin’ goin’ to happen 
Norah’d bd glad uv,” said she.

And as Billy Herffernan continued to 
look into Nelly Donovan’s eyes, he re
membered more distinctly what Norah 
had said about hla leading so lonely a life, 
without one to cate for him.

“ There ia Mat,” said Phil. “ I’ll run 
out aud ask him Is there any news."

“ Somethin’ is up,” was Mat’s reply.
“ ’Tls reported the Penders forged Sir Gar 
rett’s name to a bill in the bank. I don’t 
say ’tls thrue, for I met Darby Ruadh, 
with hla coat off, runnlu’ to hire a car ; an’ 
be wouldn’t tell mo where he was goin’ if 
they wor makln* tff 
thin’ up.”

This rumour created great excitement ; 
and the few of old Isaac’s victims who still 
remained in the country indulged in wild 
hopes that the day of retribution had 
come. Among these, we need scarcely say, 
was Maurice Kearney ; who hoped that If 
the agent were proved to be a knave, the 
landlord would not only give him back the 
possession of his farms, but compensate 
him for the injury he had suffered. Aud, 
though by no means so sanguine as her 
father, even Mary felt a presentiment that 
brighter aud happier days Were at hand, 
when she looked from her window next 
morning, aud missed the sow ond the 
calves from the little garden, and saw that 
all Mr. Beresford Pender’s flacks aud 
herds bad dicappeared from the fields.

CHAPTER LX III. —Continued.

” Oh," raid *he. covering her face with 
hands, “ It will kill her. If Elite were at 
borne, or even if 1 had Judy—but I know 
they have purposely contrived tome plan 
to get the poor old woman out of the way 
-—I might be able to do something.’’ She 

the point of giving way to despair, 
when her eye Tested on Norah Lihy’s 
chair. Snatching it up between her hands 
sho hurried to her mother.

“ The broth is not ready, mamma,” said 
she, “and Judy is gone 
You’d be tired hitting on that bard tree, 
so I brought you this chair."

“ Oh, ’tien’t strong enough for me," said 
her mother, “ I’m too heavy for it.”
“Oh, ’tls quite strong. It was Mat 

Donovan made It, and there ia a wooden 
frame inside the straw. You’ll find it 

comfortable ; 1 was often thinking

roseW5B on

somewhere.

hope so,” returned Mary. “Things 
look so bright no w, 1 am almost frightened 
by the visions of happiness 1 have."

Maurice Kearney’s voice was heard 
shouting to his workmen In his old style ; 
which sj delighted Barney that he grinned 
from ear to ear, and made up his mind to 

, earn a “ ballyraggirg ” as soon as possible 
for himself.

“My poor father !" said Mary. “It is 
dreadful to think how near ho was to being 
driven forever from those fields. And 
there is mamma euperlutendlng the feed
ing of the young turkeys. I really begin 
to hope she will be as strong as ever again." 

“ Ye will be as happy as ever," said

“I

very
of bringing It to your room."

“ Well, bring It down to the hedge. I 
saw a wasp going into a hole at the root 
of this tree, end I suppose there is a nest 
there. I’m always afraid of wasps since 
my uncle Dan got the sting in the eye
brow, ai d it swelled up till you’d think 
he hadu’t an eye in his head. That’s why 
1 was always against keeping bees ; though 
Mrs. Donovan tells me not one in her 
house ever got a eting, but one Mat got 
whan he grabbed nt a bee that got en
tangled in Besey Morris’ hair. Ob, I 
declare ’cia a very nice chair. 1 think I’ll 
stay out till your father comes home, and 
he’ll bo surprised. He said he only 
wanted to see Wat Murphy about some 
shoep he bought, so 1 suppose be won’t 
bo long.”

The allusion to Mrs. Donovan suggested 
to Mary that the best thing she could do 
was to got Nelly to assist her. Mat, she 
know, waa with her father fitting up the 
house in town.

Nelly and her mother were quite 
startled when Miss Kearney told them 
what had happened. Nelly’s first sugges
tion was to “ choke ’’ old Isaac without a 
moment's lose of time. Bnt, remember 
ing that this summary proceeding was not 
practicable just then, old Isaac not being 
in the way, sho lot down her apron—which 
she had tucked up as if the choking busi
ness wqïo to be done on the spot — and 
became more calm.

“Sure 1 can break in the doore, miss,” 
said Nelly.

“Oh, no," returned Mary, ami she could 
help smiling, “that would not do. 

Darby Ruadh and the rest of them are in 
I think the best

i so on.

that serv

hall Grace.
“ I hope so. And yet there i* one great 

drawback. T don’t think I can ever be 
happy while Hugh la far away, and among 
strangers. "

“ Why did he go at all ?" Grace asked.
“ Ah, you don’t know him, or you would 

not ask. He went for our sake. Ho has 
all the old debts paid off. It is I that know 
what a sacrifice he has made. He is too 
generous, too noble."

The tears rushed into her eyes ; and 
Grace clasped her by the hand, and held it 
so tight that Mary looked at her in sur
prise. But Grace took no notice.

“ Oh, ye’re home very early," sail Mrs. 
Kearney. “There’s» letter for you, Mary, 
from Australia. 1 was so impatient, I’d 
open it, only for you are home so soon."

Mary jumped from the car, and ran into 
the house, followed by her mother and 
Grace ; all eager to kc w the contents of 
the latter from Australia.

“ We’ll send for Mr. Lowe, who of 
couree, will be a rich nabob, aud give 
Grace to him,” sail Edmund.

“ And I suppose,” Arthur remarked, 
“Mr. Bareef >rd Pender well be the villain 
of your novel ?"

“ Oh, not at all," replied Grace ; “ he 
would not make even a respectable vll- 
llan."

“You used to cay Hugh Kearney would 
make an exe. lient brigand," said her 
brother.

“ Papa had a letter from him lately," 
returned Grace, looking grave. “ He has 
had a eevere attack of illnesa, but recover 
lng."

“ I fear ho means to settle down 
manently in Australia," said Mary, 
wishes to have Willie brought home, but 
he says he would rather be a merchant 
than a farmer."

“ 1 hoped to have Hugh for a neigh
bour," Edmund remark'd, “and if he 
does not come home it will be a sore dis
appointment to me. But, after the turn 
things have taken now, 1 am sure you can 
prevail ou him to come home."

“ It was the case of that poor man Tom 
Hogan that first opened my eyes," said 
Sir Garrett. “ If It were not for that, 
more wrong would have been doue in my 
name. But I’m glad Mr. Kearney has 

,ed.”
But how did you become acquainted 

with Sir Garrett Butler?1’ Arthur asked, 
turning to Edmund,

“ Oh, when you hear it all, it will be an 
Interesting story," he replied. “You 
know the beginning of it in the old flute- 
player. The very day you left for Paris, 
Annie saw me, and sent a servant to learn 
my name in Kingstown ; but I didn’t 
know who ehe was for a long time after. 
I’ll tell you all another time. We must 
see them home now. WiR_ you venture 

go back by
“ Oh, certainly," Miss Butler replied. 
It will be delightful in the moonlight." 
“Was it Sir Garrett’s flute we heard 

in the evening?’’ Arthur asked.
“Yes. that was a plan of mine,” re- 

“ I wanted to know

But there’s some

the eea-pide. 
young abbe, as I have always called him, 
was my own cousin ! It is like a romance. 
I never heard the ‘Ooulln’ since that I 
did not think of both of you.”

“1 know now," said Eimund, “of 
whom the 4 Couiin ’ reminded you."

“Yee, and 1 have some faint notion of 
what you were driving at," returned 
Arthur. “ But who is she ?”

Before he could answer, Edmund felt a 
little hand glide into hi», and turning 
round, ha caught Lij slater Grace iu hla

TO HE CONTINUED.
per- 
“ He

CONVERTS TO THE CATHOLIC 
CHURCH.

not Tne Aurora 111., Daily Exprest, says : 
While three hundred preacnera of the 
Rock River Conference have been for 
tbe past week legislating for the con- 
version of the heathen, Catholic and all 
other sects of heathenism and Christian
ity to the sect founded by John Wesley, 
tit. Mary’s Catholic church, in this city, 
is quietly receiving tbe Methodist sheep 
into green fields and pastures new. It 
may not be a common cccurrauco, but it 
Is nevertheless true tha , while the Math- 
odist preachers are pleasantly engaged 
denouncing Catholicism, Catholicism is 
just es pleasantly employed increasing her 
membership from the Methodist fold.

Rev. Thomas F. Leydon, pastor of Sfc. 
Mary’s Catholic church, yesterday after- 

baptized three of the Methodist

the house, 1 am sure, 
thing we could do is to get mamma ever 
here, until my father comes with the car. 
And If she can boar the shock, Mrs. Don
ovan coaid talk to her about old times, 
and that would cheer her. But shy Is not 
strong enough to walk."

I’ll run over for Billy and the mulo,” 
exclaimed Nelly, lllngicg her cloak on her 

“ lie’s at the b!g dhrain to
day_an’ cure ’Lis at the same dhrain he is
every day almost for the last twelve- 
month.”

As Nolly waa starting off to the hog for 
Billy Hefferaan, the old housekeeper came 
in, vowing vengeance against that “ limb 
uv the dlvll,” Darby Ruadh, who had told 
her that Honor Lahy wa ited her in all 
haste, and eff she ran, and never “cried 
crack" till she reached the “barrack," 
and f fund Honor did not want her at all.

“ Never mind, Judy,” aaid Mary sooth- 
logly. “ Anything such peopld would do 
need not surprise you. Cyme with me 
now, as 1 may want you.”

Mary was quite alarmed to see Mr. 
Beresford Pender standing in front of her 
mother’s chair, while his father shuiHsd 
up and down behind him, rubbing his face. 
But, to hor surprise, instead of bullying 
and hr.ultiug her mother, the worthy 
pair were bowing to her with every sign of 
ihe most profound respect, and assuring 
her how much they regretted that she had 
been put to even the slightest inconveni
ence, while poor Mrs. Kearney looked 
front one to the other quite bewildered.

“’Twas ail a mistake, Miss Kearuev,” 
'wid Beresford, turning to Mary, 
rascali acted without my orders. But 1 
am after telling them to leave the house, 
aud the furniture will be pat back again 
at wauce.”

“What is it, Mary?" Mrs. Kearney
aeked, faintly.

“ Something the bailiffs have been 
“ But it

CHAPTER LXIV.
A CONSPIRACY—THE COULIN—MIS3 LLOYD 

WANTS TO KNOW ALL ABOUT IT—VIS 
IONS OF HAPPY DAYS.

“Come, Arthur, let us have a walk," 
said Eimund Klely.

“ Whore shall we go?" Arthur O'Con
nor asked, laying down his book.

“ Oa, to the Priest’s Walk,” replied 
Edmund, “ That Is the beat place to see 

setting behind the caatle."
“If you don’t harry, the sun will bi 

gone down," Father Carroll observed, 
looking, not towards the setting sun, but 
in quite an opposite direction, towards the 
turu of the ro&d, where a car had juat 
come in view.

It war evident that his reverence and 
Edmund were deep in some conspiracy, of 
which Arthur was to be kept in Ignorance. 
But, quite unsuspicious oi the plotting of 
hla friends, he drew on hla gloves and fol
lowed Edmund towards the river.

He looked stronger and happier now 
than when last he stepped over those moss 
covered stones. Bat, though his face lights 
up now and then, its prevailing expresdon 
is gloomy,

“ Strange to say," Edmund remarked,
“ I have not yet got rid of tha feeling that 
wo are destined to be rivals."

“ And what reason have you for think
ing DO ?"

“ No reason ; it is only a feeling.”
Their eyes mat, and in both there wa= a 

look of suspicion.
“ A very foolish feeling,” Arthur ob- 

served, after a pause.
They passed beyond the Priest’s Walk, 

and into the pleasure-grounds near the 
castle ; and Arthur stopped short as a 
strain of low, sweet music fell upon ,his

“ 1 thought these people were away on 
the Continent,” said he.

Edmund did not reply, lie was watch- 
lag the play of ,hla friend’s features, which 
changed from indifference to surprise, and 
then softened into melancholy.

“ That air reminds you of something,” 
said Eimund.

“ Well, It does,” returned Arthur O’Con
nor, and hia pale cheek became crimson for 
an Instant.

“ Of the day you heard it In Tramore ?” 
“ Yes."
Edmard dropped into a rustic seat near 

him, looking quite miserable.
“1 suppose it can’t be helped !" he ex

claimed at last. “ And the sooner ’tls over 
the better. But It is a bitter drop In the

omis.
Father Carroll locked on, rubbing his 

bends in silence, and congratulating him- 
Eelfupon the success cf his part of the 
plot, when Mrs. Hayes came in and whis
pered eomu words to him. lie wont to 
the white-haired old gentleman, who, 
burled in the high backed arm chair, 
seemed to be quite unconscious of what 
was going cn around him, end started as 
If from a dream when the priest addressed 
him.

shoulders. OcC

the sun

“ Tell tho nervaat to come in,” said 
Father Carroll.

Mrs. Hayes withdrew, and a liveried 
functionary immediately appeared, look
ing so solemn aud dignified that Grace 
asked Mary la a whisper, was he the 
bishop.

“ Did I not tell you that I could not 
eee that person ?" said tbe old gentleman.

“ Yes sir,” returned the dignified per 
eonage, with a alight bow, and turning his 
toes more out, “bat when I saw hu was 
determined to come over after you I 
thought it right to come and tell you.” 
But the dignified functionary said 
nothing of the half-crown In the pocket 
of his plush breeches.

“ You may as well see him," said Father 
Carroll.

“ Very well,” returned the old man, 
with a helpless sigh, as if he were quite 
incapable of thinking for himself.

The servant retired ; aud when the door 
was again opened, tbe ladles were startled 
to see Mr. Beresford Pender rush in and 
lllug himself upon his knoes.j 

“Mercy, mercy, Sir Garrett!” he blub
bered. “ Don’t transport me.”

“ I have nothing to do with it ; you 
must see my lawyer,” retured Sir Garrett 
Butler, trying to push back his chair, 
which was already against the wall.

“ I’ll be transported, I’ll bo transported 
—Och 1 whoo ! hoo !” And Mr. Beres 
ford Pender burst into a hideous howl.

“ 1 can do nothing. 1 have allowed my
self to be deceived too long," said the 
baronet more firmly. “ I fear I have 
much to answer for, for all the wrong that 
has been done in my name."

“ ’Tls forgery, ’tls forgery," cried Bares- 
ford, looking one after another into the 
facas around him. “ Mercy, Miss Butler, 
mercy !” he blubbered, draggiug himself 
across the room on hia knees, causing tho 
young lady to take refuge behind a chair, 
&s he was about prostrating himsAlf at her 
feet.

noon,
sect—two ladies and one gentleman— 
and they are now in full communion 
with tho Roman Catholic Church.

FREQUENT CONFESSION.

Once upon a time there wai a monk 
who had a great dislike to confession, and 
the devil put it into hii head that it 
no use of his going every week, because 
he always had tha same sins to tell, and 
grow no better.

Its told St. Bernard, who was his abbot, 
of his temptation, and the saint desired 
him to take a large pitcher that stood in 
the refectory and fill it with water, and 
leave It at the gate of the monastery a 
week ; he make him repeat this process 
for several weeks, and then, one day, he 
bade him empty tha pitcher and bring it 
to him.

The monk did as ha was told, and St. 
Bernard desired him to look Into the 
pitcher, and tell him what he saw there.

“ I see nothing, Father Abbot,"

the Priest’s Walk ?"

WASsuspects it,’ says he. ‘So, for God 
’lmlghty sake, Sir Garrett Butler.’ cays 
Misther Beresford, ‘don’t ax me.’ Wasn’t piled Edmund, 

would it remind you of the incident in 
Tramore. By George, I little thought 
what good rer.son you bad for remember 
iog it,” ho added, glancing at Mary. “ I 
was quite frightened as the thought that 
it was of Auuie you wore thinking. It is, 
aa Grace says, really like a novel. And If 
I should think of founding a story on it, 
what ought it to bo called ?”

“ I think ' The Coulln ’ would be a suit 
able title," returned Grace.

“ Is Flaherty the piper alive, and in the 
country ?" Sir Garrett asked.

“ Oh, yes,” replied Father Carroll. “ 
met him lately at Father M’Mahon’s.”

“ I am very glad," rejoined the baronet. 
“ I must have him at Woodlands. It was 
he first inspired me with a love of our 
native music.”

“Cousin Henry told ma about him," 
said Miss Butler. “ He met him at a 
country wedding. Miss Lloyd reminded 
me of it to-day. She wants me to write 
to cousin Henry and ae much ns say that 
she will go back with him to India if he 
comes for her, and that he will get twice 
as much money ae Captain French got 
with her sister.”

“ Come, you must be off to bed,” said 
Father Carroll. “ Mies Butler will be sure 
to play the siren, and these gentlemen 
won’t be back for two hours yet.”

“ And why are you lu such a hurry ?” 
Mary asked,

V bImply, becauee I muet sleep cn the

man roar ?"that enough to make any
“ Ob, ’twas dreadful ?"
“ I’ll die like the mules, Darby,’ Bays 

Misther Beresford to mo, ‘ if I don’t get 
the on’y wan 1 ever loved,’ Bays he,”

“Don’t hold me so tight, please,” said 
the lady.

“ Don’t blame him, mlsi,” returned 
Darby.
afther goin’ through on your account.”

“On my account?"
“ Oh, bedad I’m afther lettln’ the cat 

out uv the bag,” exclaimed Darby. 
“ Afther he warnin’ me never to tell a 
word uv id to man or mortal.”

“Oh, I’m sure we have passed the gate,”
Id the lady.
“Never mind, my darling,” returned 

Beresford. “Don’t you know that I’d 
die for you. No surrender is my motto." 
And they drove on—whither the young 
lady did not inquire.

“Only think, Miss Kearney, I once 
almost worshipped that man as the most 
valiant of heroes,” said Miss Butler, when 
Bercsîord’s howling had ceased. She 
looked and spoke so piteously that Ed
mund burst into a loud laugh. “ Indeed 
yea," she continued. “My aunt Lowe 
used to show me his letters. Cousin 
Henry was in the country at the time, 
and we thought you all—particularly 
your eldest brother—very bad people in
deed. But Mr. Pender waa in my eyea a 
most gallant and chivalrous gentleman,"

“Tis little you know all he’s“Tno

I “Are there no slugs, or iasects, or 
dirt of any kind ?" asked St.Bernard.

“ No, it la perfectly clean ; the water 
has washed it and prevented anything 
striking to tho bottom,” said the monk.

“That is just what your weekly con
fession does to you, my son,” replied the 
abbot ; “ it washes your soul and keeps it 
pure, and prevents sia and Imperfections 
cleaving to it 1”

Wheezing and ennlfles in children can be 
instantly relieved by the use of Nasal Balm. 
\\ liy let the little ono suffer when such 
cheap and sure cure can be had ? Try it.

Timely Wisdom,
Great and timely wisdom is shown by 

keeping Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry on hand. It has no equal for 
cholera, cholera morbus, diarrhœa, dysen- 
tery, colio, cramps, and all summer 
plaints or looseness of the bowels.

audoing, 1 believe,” she replied, 
appeari It was a mistake.”

“Making another seizure?’’ returned 
her mother, with a frightened look. Aud 
Mary thinking she was going to swoon, 
put her arms round har, assuring her again 
It was all a mistake.

“Ail a mistake, Mrs. Kearney,’’ said 
Beresford.

“All a mistake, Mrs. Kearney,” old 
Isaac repeated.

“Good mninlug, Mrs. Kearney,” said 
Beresford, with a low bow.

‘ Good morning, Mrs. Kearney,” said 
old Isaac with another low bow.

Though somewhat reassured by their 
obsequiousness, Mrs. Kearney was 
alarmed, and said she feared they were 
“ bent on some villainy.”

car.

com-“ ’Tli all my father’s fault ; “ Ms all my
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A boy with a rowiry ki.'M-ling 
•! «- lu ihe temple of Ood,

Ami honing the wuuth riul favor 
10 VV4.R wuuu tue VrutUÜtiU iroj.

A student alone in his study,
With pallid and Innocent lace ;

■ISîSJ'iSïïtiïïïïSVïïKe.

Al,

A tierie with mortified features, 
tiludloue, humble and aim, 

in every motion a meaning.In every actlou a will.
A man at the foot of an altar—

A Christ at tne foot of t he cross, 
Where every ltss la a profit.

And every gain Is a lues.

A Deified Man on a mountain, 
urmM uplifted ana spread — 

With one He is raising the living, 
With one He Is loosing the dead.

—Jrith Monthly.

BlllGUT PBOBPFCTS FUR HOME 
RULE.

London October 21 —Mr, Gladstone 
eddrt.sed live thousand persons In the 
Corn Exchange st Edinburgh this evening. 
Ireleud, he said, continued to eclipse all 
other subjects. Tho country now fully 
rtcogn!z;d that the Irish questions 
bo settled before others. Tbe opponents 
c.f Home Unie Lad hood winked and de 
luded their constituencies by pledging 
ttemselves sgaii st coercion, promising 
local government and ixprcssing tbsm- 
se.'ves against granting large advances of 
Biliish money to buy out landlords. Yet 
their lirst favorite measure after gaining 
power was coercion. Local government 
waa vanishing in thin air, and there was a 
proposal before Parliament granting Ü40 
000 000 to buy cut the landlords. The 
Conservatives took credit for Betting Ire
land right by firm aud resolute govern 
ment. Tfcelr tdmluistralion of tha law 
was woree than the Jaw itself, 
state of things iteelf
that the Irish ought to hate the 
law, though he would not say tKy ought 
to break It, The Government Itself 
a perfect pattern of illegality. Its
methods tend to provoke tbe people. Mr. 
Gladstone then referred to the Tipperary 
affair. It wes grossly illegal, he said to 
close the doors of tho court house against 
the people. The appointment of Magls 
trate Shannon to try the case was a gross 
scandal, not merely because be 
executive officer, but also he had been in 
volved in a serious personal altercation 
with Mr. Dillon, 
played in Eagland by wantonnes3 of 
power, a very ehort way would be found 
to remedy such abuse. After the ex- 
amples of the police misconduct at 
Michelstown and Tipperary, it was im 
possible to reapect the police or the ad 
ministration of law by the polico. Their 
brutality and harshness constituted 
tho crowned insult of absenteeism—the 
grossest that could be inflicted on the 
people at euch a time. Mr. Balfour ap
peared to ftel that it was not a part of 
the business oi the Minister for Ireland 
to reside there. Besides, how many of 
thote present knew whether there was a 
Lord Lieutenant or not? (Laughter ) 
Nobody heard of him, Absenteeism, 
which was among the lowest signs ol 
degradation in the last century, seemed 
now a constant habit, the Irish Minister 
flaunting his absence in the face of the 
people. Tbe Government vaunted itself 
on peace in Ireland, yet kept six times 
more policemen there than in England 
and Scotland. British tax payers paid 
£\ 600,000 yearly to the Irish po,: - 
eimply to aesist in collecting rents for the 
landlords. Euglich and Scotch landlords 
met their tenants fairly and had not 
lound it necessary to appeal for the help 
of policemen to collect their rents. Yet 
English landlords had lost moreen rents 
than Irish landlords had. If tbe Govern- 
ment would grant a general election tho 
state of general op’nion would prove that 
the country was won over to Home Rule. 
Un this great queotiou of Ireland, Mr. 
Gladstone concluded, the last of 
fortresses ol bigotry aud oppression 
would go down before the Liberals’ at
tack, Justice to Ireland would rid the 
Empire of an intolerable nuisance and a 
deep disgrace, end would gild with a glow 
brighter than that of any former period 
the closing years of a glorious reign. 
Tho speech was received with euthusias 
tic cheers,

London, Oct. 22.—Mr. Balfour has 
written a letter to the Times in reply to 
Mr. Motley’s Newcastle speech. It con 
Bists mainly of quibbles with reference to 
the Tipperary affair, concluding with a 
protest against Mr, Morley’s misrepre
sentation of his opponent’s words.

OPINIONS OF THE SPEECH.
Lordon, Get, 22 —The Chronicle ranks 

Mr. Gladstone’s speech of last night 
among his finest oratorical efforts, and 
says Lus scathing exposure of the coer- 
cion regime will tell upon the Ministerial 
po-ition

The Telegraph says even the hackneyed 
nature of i ne subjiict failed to render the
speech dull.

The Times says : “ We could not con
ceive of anything duller or more thread- 
bare."

Probably some ono will rise to suggest 
that the Piggot forgery business was a 
very dull undertaking.

A gladstonian victory.
London, Oct. 22 —The Parliamentary 

electluns in the Ecoles dlylaicn of Lan 
cashire to-day resulted in a victory for tbe 
Gladstouiau. Mr. Roby, the Liberal can- 
old ate, received 4 901 votes, and Mr. 
Egerton, Conservative, 4 G9G In ihe 
preceding election the Llberftl candidate 
received 3 985 and tbe Coueervative 4277 

London, Get. 23 —The News Bays ti;e 
ultof the Ecoles election will make the 

demand fur a dissolution of Parliament 
louder than ever.

The Chronicle says the election was 
fought on the eight-hour and not on the 
Irish question, and that the result is a 
great tiiumph for tha new unionism.

The Post ea>s that when the real 
moment for a national decision Is react ed 
toe double issue by which Ecoles was won 
will be a very email item in the general 
remit.

The Times admits that the result was 
due to the return of the Gladstonians to 
their allegiance, coupled with Mr. Roby’e
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Tote. BISHOP IICQIIKS' SERMON.
HR I'RRXCFIRIt HKKOKE CliXllHim RY 

mVU'M'IOH-KATHKH Moltt eHl'Y. 
T*.j kl ego we vuh'l..„„ Rtt;e|0 

r.-um the B.RIiuom CVtlh,lx Mirr.r on loo 
Catholic clergymen who mil etfiii.ud or 
d-.Lvvr.d iiddtCMta hufme O.cg.c.» I.i 
thl'i wetk’» Isons the Otlowtug eopolt 
lueotary eketeh by .X T. T., the author of 
the provlom «Hide, ,» printed 

The aeeount gtveu of the lermtta end 
addtemee that have been dcllterod l,ef,le 
Congreaa by Catholic clergymen aid pro. 
latea will not br complete If the fameui 
«ermon by Utehop Hughe», delltercd Dec. 
Ill, 1847, is omitted. Afterward, when 
the distinguished prelate had become an 
Archbishop, he was on stvera! occasions 
beard at Washington, but never but once 
was he iovittd to address Congress. Uo 
this occasion the invitation was signed by 
nearly every member of both Housrs 
Among the autographs attached to the ca.l 
were those of Stephen A Douglas, Siun n 
Cameron, Daniel S. Dickson, J rhu C. 
Cslhnnrn, Lewir Cass, Thomas Corwin’ 
and Thomas H. Benton from among the 
Senators, and Robert C. Wlathrop. John 
(J Adams, Robert Toombs, Jorhua R Old. 
mugs and John Won twortn trom among 
the Representatives.

Speaker Wlnthrap, who alone survives 
the long Ret of ncmes, placed the hall of 
the House of Representatives at the so.- 
vice of Bishop Hughes, lu conformity 
with the Invitation. The sermon was 
delivered at 11 o’clock the next Sundav 
morning, end the old Hall of Represei ta. 
lives was crowded to ovetflowlng, Mr. 
Winthrop presiding and introducing the 
speaker, whose subject was “Christianity, 
the Only Source of Moral, Social aud 
Political Regeneration.” the eminent 
divine, after reading the twentieth chap
ter of St, Mathew, preached a powerful 
discourse, which is remembered by many 
of the older residents of the city as one of 
greatest efforts of his life.

About this tiras another event, took 
p’ace in the Capitol in vrbick a Catholic 
clergyman of cote took an unexpected 
but nevertheless prominent part. Very 
Rev. Patrick Eugene Mortality, D. D, 
wes rector cf St. Augustine’s Church in 
Philadelphia, aud was known as a man cf 
great learning aud eloquer.es. Dr. Mori 
arity was bora in Dublin in 1604, aud, 
under the guidance of Dr. Doyle, the ctla ’ 
brated Augualinlan Bishop, at the age of 
sixteen began the study ,,f philosophy. 
Hs was afterward sent to R,m>>, where, in 
1828, he was ordained priest. After leu 
years spent in India,

nn Ihe breHkt Of his mother 
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The importance of 
keeping the hi..ml in 
.1 pure comlF c is 
universally i 
and yet them 
very few people

,, . have perfectly pure
blood. Tim taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor Is heroditvd and transmitted 
for generations, causing untold suffering, and 1 
we also accumulate poison and germs of «Us- i 
ease from 1
breathe, 
we cat, or 
we drink, 
noth In g 
c 1 u s 1 v e 1 y 
than tin-

W m BBSÈÜTHtYARE MORE D 
THEYAREMORpjtodwfèF*the DiarrttM tN Ireland,

Nb v Yu,k, I ht. 22.—A Loudon des 

natch in ihu tun says telegrams h tu 
Sklbbcrceu, Cuuuty Cork, slates that « 
tieurlienuiug tecue war witues-bd

s’-
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ms, sf : xcfprayer,
teeter-

day u‘. the meeting of the B -ml c,f Guar. 
dlauh for the Poor L*w 6Juiou cf Hchull. 
BeiuviLg tb.a; tbo guardians had 
power ct relieving the tliaUe.bS caused by 
the Dilute of the potato crop, a crowd of 
ragged farmers aud laborers, some cf 
Ihtrn bitugiiig their wives aud cbll 
drop, Hacked into the
M zeuheud, Cookuaveu 
remote seaboard districts. Not a 
few were half naked, aud all had attaived 
appearance. The sympathizing towufulk 
iormtd the poor creatures into a sort of 
procebslou, which marched to the board 
room. Some of thy visitors carried on 
stick i black cloth banners, upon which 
Were written in rude char*cteis, 11 Work, 
not charity, we waut,” “Toousanda for 
coercion, not a penny for employment, 
and other similar devices. They besieged 
the board room to the accompaniment of 
sobs and wails, and told pitiable tales of 
their sufferings. They declared most of 
their people were already half starved, 
and the only thing they could gee to eat 
were dlseaecd potatoes. They were anx 
lous to get work aud would prefer that to 
any other form of relief. Some of the 
guardians were deeply affected, but they 
were cvmpelled to tell their wretched 
petitioners that the law did not permit the 
board to grant relief in the form de
manded, although if any of them claimed 
shelter, room In the workhouse must bo 
found for them. Tho people wept bit 
terly upon rechiving this reply, aud re
tired disconsolate.

There is grave reason to believe that 
serious distress prevails In the remoter 
districts not only cf Cork but of other 
counties, but the authorities are still en- 
gaged upon their preliminary inquiries.

An
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In every action a will. farmers and mill meh,... positive
power of Hood's Sarsaparilla over all disi-as 
of tho blood. This medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes tho taint which 
catarrh, neutralizes

McCQLL’S CELEBRATEDA man at the foot of an altar—
A Christ at tne foot of t he cross, 

Where every lis* le a profit,
And every gain Is a lues.

A Deified Man on a mountain,
HU. ttiiuh uplifted anil upreaj- 

Wilh one He is raising the living, 
With one He Is lousing the dead.
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vitalizes and en- Ei 
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired 
feeling, ami building up the whole system 
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood's 
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full infor
mation and statements of cures sunt free.

00

Is the only Safe and Sure Oil for Self-binders, Threshing 
Machines and Mill Machinery generally.N it—Irith Monthly.
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HULK. Try our FAMOUS CYLINDER Oil, — tiiiiirantml I'm quailed In Cunaila.

MANUFACTURED BY M'COLL BROS.London October 21 —Mr. Hladetone 
eddrt.eed live thousand persona in the 
Com Exchange at Kilobtirgh this ovcnlog. 
Ireland, he said, continued to eclipse all 
other subjects. Tho country now fully 
ttcognlz .d that the Irish questions 
be eettled before others. The opponents 
of Home Rale Lad hood wicked end de 
luded their constituencies by pledging 
themselves against coercion, premising 
locsl government snd ixpreeslng them
selves against granting large advances of 
Bdiish money to buy out landlords. Yet 
their tiret favorite meaeure after gaining 
power was coercion. Local government 
was vanishing in thin air, and there 
proposal before Parliament granting .£til 
000 U00 to buy cut the landlords. The 
Conservatives took credit fur setting Ire
land right by firm and ruolute
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MONTHLY DRAWINGS FOR THE YEAR 1890
(FROM THE MONTH OF JULY)

July II, August l.'t, September 111, October 8, November 12, December

l'1 Oil Itlonllily I>r»wlHg, Nor. 12lli, Is»».

..ÆENGLAND'S MISGOVERNMENT OF 
IRELAND.m govern

ment. Tbelz tumlbistration of the law 
was worse than the Jaw itsdf. The 
state of things iteelf was such 
that the Irish ought to hate the 
law, though he would not eay th^y oughl 
to break It, The Government Itself 
a perfect pattern of illegality. Its 
methods tend to provoke the people. Mr. 
Gladstone then referred to the Tipperary 
affair. It was grossly Illegal, he said to 
close the doors of tho court house against 
the people. The appointment of Magie 
trate Shannon to try the case was a gross 
scandal, not merely because be 
executive tfiicer, but also he had been in 
volved in a serious personal altercation 
with Mr. Dillon, 
played in England by wantonnesr of 
power, a very short way would be found 
to remedy such abuse. After the ex- 
amples uf the police misconduct at 
Michelstown and Tipperary, it was im 
possible to respect the police or the ad 
ministration of law by the polico. Their 
brutality and harshness constituted 
the crowned ineult of absenteeism—the 
grossest that could be inflicted on the 
people at such a time. Mr. Balfour ap
peared to ft el that it was not a part of 
the business ot the Minister for Ireland 
to reside there. Besides, how many of 
thote present knew whether there was a 
Lord Lieutenant or not? (Laughter ) 
Nobody heard of him, Absenteeism, 
which was among the lowest signs ol 
degradation in the last century, seemed 
now a constant habit, the Irish Minister 
flaunting his absence in tho face of the 
people. The Government vaunted itself 
on peace in Ireland, yet kept six times 
more policemtn there than in England 
and Scotland. British tax payers paid 
.£1600 000 yearly to the Irish po,:-~ 
eimply to assist in collecting rents for the 
landlords. Euglich and Scotch landlorrio 
met their tenants fairly amt had not 
found it necessary to appeal for the help 
of policemen to collect their rents. Yet 
English landlords had lost moreen rents 
than Irish Landlords had. If tbe Govern- 
ment would grant a general election tho 
state of general op’nion would prove that 
the country was won over to Home Rule. 
Un this great question of Ireland, Mr. 
Gladstone concluded, the last of 
fortresses of bigotry aud oppression 
would go down before the Liberals’ at
tack, Justice to Ireland would rid the 
Empire ot an intolerable nuisance and a 
deep disgrace, snd would gild with a glow 
brighter than that of any former period 
the closing years of a glorious reign. 
Tho speech was received with euthusias 
tic cheers,

London, Oct. 22.—Mr. Balfour has 
written a letter to the Times in reply to 
Mr. Morley’s Newcastle speech. It con 
sipts mainly ot quibbles with reference to 
the Tipperary affair, concluding with a 
protest against Mr, Morley’s misrepre
sentation of his opponent’s words.

OPINIONS OF THE SPEECH.
London, Oct, 22 —The Lhronicle ranks 

Mr. Gladstone’s speech of last night 
among his tinest oratorical etiorts, and 
says bis scathing exposure of the coer- 
cion regime will tell upon the Ministerial 
po-ition

The Telegraph says even the hackneyed 
nature of i ne surjüct failed to render the
speech dull.

The Times says : “ We could not con
ceive of anything duller or more thread- 
bare.”

Probably some one will rise to suggest 
that the Piggot forgery business was a 
very dull undertaking.

A GLADSToNIAN VICTORY.
London, Oct. 22 —The Parliamentary 

elections in the Ecoles dlyfslcn of Lan 
cishire to-day resulted in a victory for tbe 
Gladstouiau. Mr. Roby, the Liberal can. 
didate, rect-md 4 901 votes, and Mr. 
Egerton, ConseAvatlve, 4 G9G In ihe 
preceding flection the Llbüral candidate 
received 3 985 and tbe Conservative 4277

London, Oct. 23 —The News Eays ti;e
ultof the Ecoles election will make the 

demand fur a dissolution of Parliament 
louder than ever.

The Chronicle says the election was 
fought on the tight-hour and not on the 
Irish question, end that the result la a 
great triumph for tha new unioulsm.

The Post eays that when the real 
moment for a national decision Is react ed 
toe double issue by which Ecoles was won 
will be a very small item in the general 
remit.

The Times admits that the result was 
due to the return of the Gladstones to 
their allegiance, coupled with Mr, Roby’e

10.FURNITVRE. i.
Written for tbe Catholic Record.

A Government is a representative 
power in whom is vested tbe protection 
of the people’s rights, the welfare of the 
country, the making of the laws and the 
enforcement of their observance. If the 
Government be a Christian one, then its 
laws should be based on the laws of God 
Failing this, it should eventually result 
in the degradation of its subjects, being 
founded on false principles. It should 
be, in tbo proper sense of tbe word, 
paternal, and, whilst recognizing its own 
rights, never infringe on those of the 
people. It should foster the industries of 
the State, develop its resources, provide 
liberally tor education, co operate with 
the Church for the moral well being of 
its subjects, and do all in its power to 
promote the happiness of its people. 
These, then, we may assume, are the 
principal duties of a Christian represen
tative Government. The duties of a 
subject towards the State are mainly 
those of patiioliem, observance of the 
laws and a proper direction of his ener- 
gies in whatever position in life he may 
be. Sometimes revolts are seen in the 
best regulated communities ; but these 
are the exception, not the rule.

Let us aupposu an Individual case. A 
good father provides for the manifold 
wants cf his child, and whilst training him 
judiciously never botzays severity nor 
neglect ia his duty towards him. If this 
kind fraternal care does not footer the 
son’s natural alfectlon then Is he an 
iugrato and very culpable ; but if, on the 
contrary, tho psrent la improvident, feol- 
tiikaad neglectful, there would bo good 
reaeoa for the child’s la:k of filial regard. 
Thus, we argue, as it la with Individual* so 
It Is with a people ; If a government fulfil 
its duty towards them there will be little 
causa for ma.contents to disturb txleliug 
harmony.

Now what is and what has been tbe at
titude cf the English Government to
wards Ireland ? lias It not been most 
tyrannical; nay cruel? The facta are 
patent ; they cannot be denied. Is Ire
land, then, governed according to the laws 
of God ? accoidlng to a proper construe 
tion of British law ? Does England in 
terpret aright the true spirit of British 
fair play, when for years her Irish subjects 
have advocated for Home Rale and eho 
grants it not ? English legislation inbued 
with the sentiments of justice and charity 
forsooth ! For yeais the Itlsh people 
suffered from the injustice of tho penal 
laws. The woild knows tho condition of 
the Irish masses. No mention la needed of 
their wretched poverty. But why speak 
further of England’s mtsgovevument of Ire 
land. For a sample of “man’s inhumanity 
to man ” reed the history of Ireland since 
its aubjugation by Henry II. Yes ! read 
it, thou who love st justice and humanity, 
and thy heart shall be tilled with 
righteous indignation for tho profoundly 
Biblical, Christian English nation.

But the Father ot Nations has not seen 
his Irish children oppressed and down 
trodden in vain. Their wonderful forti
tude, their heroic resignation, we hopo, 
wlil yet be rewarded. A faint streak oi 
light has already brightened the hitherto 
almoot impenetrable darkness ! That 
noblest of Englishmen, Gladstone, may 
yet behold the triumpn of right over 
might ! may yet behold the glorious 
dawn of a new era for Ireland, when 
Emmet’s epitaph shall be written and over 
Tara’s Hall shall again float proudly and 
freely Erin’s green fhg. Tnen will the 
Irishman, in all the piide of his manhood, 
press bio native soil with a fiimer, more 
assured tread, hope and joy and renewed 
ambidori being betrayed m bis exprès-ivo 
counti nance. And when Irish legislators 

more sit in their native halls we hope
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FATHER MORIAR1Y
rotntnod to Rome, where, st the request 
cf Pope Gregory XIV., thu degrea oi <icc 
tor of dleloity wss onfsrred noon him 
by the Uollega of tbe Propcgaudrx.

Ia 1839 ho wes sent to Anierlci to Uke. 
charge of tbe Aaguetlnlan order, which st 
that time was represented by a single 
church tu Philadelphia, For twenty y tars 
he wss pastor c f 3;, Augnetine’s Church, 
and It was daring the yea: 1844 thut the 
Kuow nothing mob burned bis chu-ch, 
his rectory end his valuable library. But 
the mob of bigots had mistaken their ma.o. 
Dr. Morlarty rebuilt his church aorl re- 
doubled his warfare on ignorance and 
faaaiiciem. It was ia this year that ibe 
first Evangelical Alllauee was f irmed lu 
this country. It met in the Capitol in 
Washington and John Quincy Adams 
WES choeen chairmen. D:. Morlarty 
chsncsd to bear of the meeting. He in 
dncod a brother priest to accompocy him 
that they might hear what was g-’iug on

0:i entering the crowded ha ! of the 
House of Repreientiilves Rav. Dr. Tyng, 
of New Yotk, was speaking of the neces
sity of distributing tho Bibla among all 
daises. Ills discourse, however, 
took another direction. He referred to 
the Catholic Church, and finally the Irish 
Catholics were alluded to in the most 
offensive and lnouiilng terms. Ia his 
wrath he denounced them ns au ignorant 
and Eupetstlllous race Dr. Morlarty, 
who had not been perceived by any 
in the assembly, patiently listened to the 
end of this singular speech. “Mr. Chair 
man,” said ho quickly, “ have I liberty to 
take tho floor ?” Ad eyts were turned 
toward blm. He was at once recognized 
by tbe Philadelphia delegates, among 
tnem many of tbe most prominent Pro
testant cieig) men. “Certainly,“ said Mr. 
Adams, iuvitlug him to ascend the plat 
form.

This was all that was wanted. In an 
instant Dr. Moriarty’s rich and powerful 
voice was heard. He reviewed Dr. Tyog’s 
assertions, triumphantly proved the fallacy 
of his arguments, and concluded by calling 
on every stone aod column in tho vint 
building to give the lie to the calumnia
tor cf the Catholic faith and this grand 
old Celtic race of Ireland, The ministers 
were astonished, Dr. Tyng made ample 
apology, aud so ended the first Evangel - 
cal Alliance in the United States,
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bowels, thereby cleansing tho blood. 
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ElI riso's Remedy for Catarrh la tho g 
I Best, Easiest to Use and Cheapest. I IN A CONCENTRATED AND READILY DIGESTIBLE FORM.

jffeg Sold by druggists or sent by mall, 'iOc. na 
E. T. Hazeltlnc, Warren, Pa., U S. A.

A STRENGTH-GIVING FOGG,
FOR INVALIDS FOR CHILDREN FOR ALL

Rond ton fonts 
-your namo ami a 
H in th-’ WORLD S A 

inURrTOKY. and you will r-Ttuvo f-.r yours in 
foino hundreds uf newspapers, hum;ariiami 
Costly Hiimplomif all kimls ; als-i. Imsiiu i ofT.-rs 
which might pay y-m very handsomely. Tim great 
quantity of mail mat 1er you will rer.-ive from tho 
■mall investment will surprise nml pleas-, you. 
Try it. Address, Draw- r 2ul7, Montreal, Uue.

REE i In silver and get 
-I address Inserted AND CF ! Who desire to mi- 

I prove their |>hyislent 
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CONVALESCE NTS. ALL AQES.
The New York 11‘orltl states that there 

are more than 5U0 regular attandauts at 
Mara at St. Peiei’s Cathedral in that, city 
every morning. Tnoje who go in everv 
day to say a short prayer before t- e 
Most Blessed Sacrament while going to 
or from their work number fully two 
hundred, and visitors who marely pass 
m aod out again when they have 
the stained glass windows and ih'1 pic 
lure:; number about COO. One very 
beautiful painting represents Si. Behan 
tian being restored to consciousness 
alter being shot at with arrows until be 
was thought to by dead. He wan re
stored in the house ol a Christian widow. 
This painting was scut by a friend in 
Paris as a present to Archbishop Corn- 
gnu.
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UNDERTAKERSra never
attracks tho bowels of tho eaitb, but 
humanity in general find it necessary to 
use Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw
berry for bowel complaints, dysentery, 
diarrhoea, etc. It is a sure cure.
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In, thy silent tear neve 
Enu thy languid smile ne’er 
Xl 11, like the rainbow’s light, 
Thy various tints unite 
And form in heaven’s sight

One arch of pence.”
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Holloway's Corn Cure destroys all kinds 
of corns uud warts, root and branch. Who 
then would endure them with such a cheap 
aud effectual remedy withiu reach ?

Sick headache caused by excess of bile 
or a disordered stomach is promptly re
lieved by using National Pills,

Painful burns, bruises, scalds and cuts 
are quickly soothed aud fcealed by Victoria 
Carbolic Salve.
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kind In the Dominion. None bat first-clam 
work tornod ooi Pvlnes always moderate.

‘‘When drear November’s chilly blasts lay 
woods aud forests bare,” Cold in the Head 
and Catarrh are certain to follow. Nasal 
Balm is the sovereign remedy. Never fails.

It is safe to use Freeman’s Worm 
Powders, as they act only on the worms 
and do not injure the child.
Mtoard’s Liniment cares Garget in 
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colors of all the regiments are lowered 
before him and the emperor, kings, 
dukes and several princes go in a body 
to bis residence to convey to bim the 
congratulations of the army and the 
navy. Verily the linger of God is here I

precisely because they are much less 
costly than any lay or purely Govern
ment management could make them.

In fact, Mr. Mercier says :
“ Institutions under the care of relig.

represr ni 77.7 per 
cent in number (population), amt much 
more in importuna, receive only 5b.34 per 
cent, ol ine sums voted by the Legisla
ture for the maintenance of benevolent 
institutions ” (R-plv to the Equal 
Rights Association, 1$D0.)

But a comparison is more satisfactory 
if we take institutions of the same kino, 
as in the case of the Indian schools above 
mentioned. We may add the cases of 
the Lunatic Asylum of St. Ferdinand of 
Halifax tor idiots, which receives from 
Government $60 per annum for each 
patient. It is kept by the Sisters of 
Charity. The Sisters in cbargi of 
Longue Pointe Asylum received $100 
per annum, while that of Beauport, under 
lay management, costs $ 132. We do not 
ignore the fact of the dreadful lire which 
consumed the Longue Pointe Asylum, 
and which, perhaps, might have been 
less destructive if better provision bad 
been made against such terrible calami
ties, But we are assured by lion. Mr, 
Maicicr that the Longue Point Asylum 
was, confessedly, at least as well managed 
as that of Beauport. And, perhaps, if 
the saving effected at Longue Pointe, 
S32 0CP per annum, had been partially 
expended by the Government in making 
improvement» and provision for emer
gencies, theca'amitv would not bavobetn 
so great—or perhaps it cju d have been 
averted altogether by being overcome at 
the outset,

We recognize fully that a devoted 
band, such as Mr. Booth might possibly 
institute to do the work under his eye 
for a few years, might do more than gov
ernments for a time, with the large sum 
he asksfor ; but the world, which is ex
pected to supply the money, may readily 
find more secure means to make a per
manent work than Mr. Booth proposes 
to adopt.

The uncommissioned General has evi
dently in his mind’s eye the walk which is 
being done by Catholic religious orders ; 
and it would be well if their facilities 
were increased by a larger amount of 
funds being placed in their hands, pro
vided hungry and bankrupt Govern
ments were prevented from laying sacri
legious hands upon the money as soon 
as it were apportioned, as has been the 
case very frequently. But the world 
will scarcely wish to enrich General 
Booth and bis heirs by settling upon 
them large sums for a work the perpet
uity of which will so much depend upon 
the self abnegation of a few irresponsible 
individuals, who, even if they were per
fectly reliable at first, might become a 
rather greedy as well as a dangerous cor
poration if to large a control ware placed 
in their hands.

There is an understratum of good sense 
in the Idea of ministering to the needs cl 
the physical man, as a preliminary to his 
splrltusl regeneration. It la became 
poverty and riches are both temptations 
that Solomon says ; 11 Give me neither 
beggary nor riches : Give me only the 
necessaries of life.” So a great temp
tation is removed if the real necessltl- s of 
Ilfs be supplied to the reedy, and the 
wealthy da well to s.ipply them. Yet 
even while the wants of men are’bciug 
supplied, their spiritual and moral wan's 
should not bs neglected. If the world 
would only see the matter, the best 
medium might bo found by utilizing the 
religious orders of the Catholic Church. 
They would solve the problem of admin
istering to the physical, while not neglect 
log the spiritual, wants of the poor whom 
they would have In charge,

than we believe among the people of Eng
land.

yet to bear Mr. Motley’s defence ; but 
the strong suspicion prevails in Unionist 
circles that the whole thing was planned. 
Lucid pictures are painted of the baton 
men of the military in reserve, of the 
needless Interference with the defendants 
on their way to trial, of the brutal ex
cesses of the constabulary, checked only 
by Mr. Motley’s presence. It would be 
idle to deny that the reports of the scenes 
In Tipperary, published In the English 
press, have very considerably cheered the 
iplrlte of the Gladstonlans, who seem to 
count on tee result of the forthcoming 
election as a certain victory In conse 
qnenee.

The “planning " of the “ whole thing ” 
of which the writer sjfeaks Is, as fat as the 
Nationalists or the English visitors are 
concerned, a paltry excuse, a mere iham, 
which Is hinted at solely for the purpose 
of throwing the public elf the scent. It 
was certainly not planned by the Tories 
that there should be so many gentlemen of 
high position witnesses to their brutallly, 
bit no plan of the English visitors or 
their Nationalist allies could have Infused 
Into Balfour's myrmidons and magistrates 
â spirit of brutality which was not there 
already.

It can hardly be maintained that Mr. 
Harrison had planned to have his skull 
broken by • policeman’s baton, for no 
olfmce, or that Mr, Motley had planned 
to almost share the same fate.

The only plan about the matter Is the 
p an under which the policemen are act
ing habitually, under orders from the 
Government, to be as brutal as porslble 
towards Irishmen whenever th-y find a 
peaceful gathering for the purpose of 
talking over the method to gain their 
right to their native aoll. This plan over
reached Its concoctera on the occasion In 
question.

Mr. Motley said, In hla St, Helen’s 
speech, that he never In hla life saw a more 
harmleta crowd than that one which wee 
sr brutally treatad ; and that It la true 
access to the courts must be guarded ; 
but he added : *• Are the Irish authorities 
the only persons who cannot guard a gate 
without breaking the heads of Inoffensive 
bpetandera?” He stated, as an eye-wit
ness, that there was no etone-throwlng, as 
was pretended by some, “and that a 
couple of English village constables would 
have done all that was necessary la guard
ing the access to the court on that after
noon.” Even If there had been some 
stone-throwing, however, the conduct of 
the police would have been totally un jus- 
t Bible,

The Methodist Times, commenting on the 
whole transaction, says that “ Ireland Is 
still outside the pale ol clvil'zrd govern
ment. The essential idea of clvllizitlon is 
the lub.tltution of government by consent 
for government by force : but Ireland la 
governed by the method by which 
Turkey rules Armenia and by which 
Austria used to rule I'aly.”

It continues :
“ It is the method by which we have 

cursed both Ireland and Great Britain for 
seven hundred years. Toe only change la 
that we now Imprison Iileh patriots In
stead of killing them : but from a revorely 
logical point of view there is much to be 
said in favor of the cl 1 plan of doing them 
to death at once. That did succeed iu 
producing a sort of superficial peace for a 
few years. But the present plan only in
sults and wounds and infuriates the Irish 
people without causing the patriotic move
ment to cease for a moment. If General 
Wolaeley were ordered to shoot down 
every prominent patriot in Ireland, the 
eterual Irish question might be silenced 
for a generation, unless, Indeed, the whole 
civilized world rose in arms to punish the 
butchers of a helpless race.”

A meeting of the Irish Parliamentary 
party was held on the (i .h instant to take 
action la this crisis, with regard to Mr. 
Balfour's arbitrary conduct, and we have 
no doubt, though a full account of the 
proceedings had not reached us at the time 
of going to press, that the Nationalist 
members will be quite able to meet the 
emergency with their usual determination 
and courage.

The wound MUcted ou Mr. Harrison, 
the Euglleh M. P. who accompanied Mr. 
Motley, was a severe one. It was given by 
a policeman who batoned him for no other 
reason than that he endeavored to dissuade 
the police from their brutal violence. Mr. 
Harrison is a young member of the House 
of Commons, having recently graduated at 
Oxford University.

It was asserted that Mr, Motley de
scribed the conduct of the police as “ most 
damnable.” Mr. Motley himself says 
that he does not remember having used 
that expression. He thinks he did not 
use it ; but If he had done so he adds that 
it would not have been a whit too strong. 
He calls It, however, “a deplorable, a 
lawless and cowardly outrage, a wanten 
and unprovoked outrage.” This le hla 
description of It in his St. Helen’s speech 
before the Liberal Association. He spoke 
In Indignation, and exceeded In his fiery 
denunciation of the police the greatest ex 
pectatlone which wore entertained of 
hla brilliant oratorical 
audience were quite In accord with 
him, and evinced their sympathy by their 
prolonged applause, and even the friends 
of the ministry declare that the whole 
proceedings will cost the Government 
several seats at the bye elections, which 
will precede the general election. If this 
te not the result, there is mote brutality

ary between the British Government and 
the Irish people, he knows too well bis 
duty, and he desires too truly thelutereats 
of the Irish, that be should even entertain 
the thought of bat erlng them away to 
their enemies. He hao not the power to 
do this If he bad the will. Authoritatively, 
he la supreme only in the matter of faith 
and morals. He can pronounce dog
matically as to the morality ol nn action, 
but surely Irish Nationaliata can battle 
lor their rights, like other suffering 
people, without violating faith or morals. 
In any seulement of the Irish political 
question, merely, Ihe Pope might, pos
sibly, and we doubt not he would will
ingly, do the part of a peacemaker, with 
the consent of both parties, but he can. 
not do, nor will he attempt more.

We Infer, then, that th» Mar Is 
etrously in error when it supposes that 
“the summoning of the Bishops is a 
final i ffort on the part of the Vatican to 
assist the Tories at a critical time.”

(Cittljolic KINGSTON'S GALA DAY
In regard to the cffidal account of the 

proceeding», which appeared lu the Tima, 
Mr. Mcrley eald : 41 I have eeen In that 
newspaper a thing which thoy pleaae to 
call the ctli .lul account. 1 ca i only oay, 
If the Chief Secretary should produce that 
thing in the House cf Commons, m/ 
friend Mr. Illingworth, who wm with me, 
and I will in tvn minutes riddle It to 
pieces.’4 _____________________

Alien bishop C’LE ARY
WITH THE PALLIUM.

From our own Correspondent, 
b.turdry and .Sunday last will be 

long to bo remembered especially by 
Catholic population of Kingston, 
occasion b-lng the visit of His Enin 
Cardinal Taschereau to that city for 
purpose of officially raising it to thfl 
nity cf an Archl-plscrpal Bee and of 
zuaLv installing His Grace the Most
Jas. Vincent Cleary, D. D, i 
po.'itau of the new ecclesiastical 
which has been recently erected.

fhe citizens of Kingston were dr 
mined not to let pise ao Important 
event without exhibiting their appn 
Hon of the high honor conferred' u 
their city by our Holy Father Pope 
Alii, and their great personal attachn 
sod rcepect for the eminent prince of 
Church who wanto ba prts^nt, and for 
distinguished prelate on whom the A 
iepiscopal dignity wan to bo formally c 
ftrrud ; so.they ree:,hed to exhibit at 
same Vino thtir loyalty to ibe Sapn 
1 untiff and their respect f r the t *o tin 
ent dignitaries by a public reception 
precession.

About one thousand persons recei 
His Eminence at the station on 
arrivai of the train at 4 4-1 o’clock p 
including thoC. M B. A. and other ci 
olic societies of the city, the clergy ol 
diocese and yisiling clergy..

Frcm an early hour on Sunday mo 
ing the Holy Sacrifice of the Mssa 
offered by the many visiting preli 
and prieate, and at half past ten o’cl 
all were arranged lor the"procession li 
St. Mary’s palace to the cathedral. 7 
order of the procession included 
Catholic societies, acolytes, the clor 
the Bishops and Archbishops, and 
Cardinal, with their Chaplains, os 
lows :

His Eminence, attended by Mi 
Farrelly, of Belleville, and Mareschal, 
Montreal.

Archbishop Cleary, attended by U 
Fathers Cayl-v oi Brooklvn, and Murn 
ol Rime, N. Y.

Archbishop Walsh, of Torot 
attended by Very Rev. Vicar-Gent 
Laurent and Dean McCann, Toronto.

Bistup O’Farrell, ol Trenton, attent 
by Fathers I.onergan, ol Brooklyn, t 
Ftducan, of Trenton, N J.

Bishop O’Mahoney, Auxiliary Riel 
ol Toronto, attended by Fathers Do> 
Montreal, and Twomey.

Bishop D O'Connor, of London, 
tended by Fathers Teefy, President 
St. M'cbael’s College, and Nortbg'ai 
ot Ingereoll, Editor oi the Cathc 
Record.

INVESLondon, Kill,., Nov. l»l. I KUO.

ARCHBISHOP CLEARY.
Sunday last wrs an occasion of un

usual solemnity and njVicing for the 
faithful in Kingston city and diocese. 
On the morning of that day the eleva
tion of the See of K?giopolie to Metro
politan rank and d’gnity, w*s publicly 
and officially proclaimed, and ita vener 
afced and distinguished Archbishop 
invested with the raured pallium at the 
hands of Cardinal Taschereau, Arch, 
bishop cif Qat-bec. The august cere
monial, as described in another column 
was attended with the pomp and splen
dor of liturgical observances that can be 
witnessed only on the moat solemn oc
casions of Catholic worship. Tne pres
ence of bo many distinguished prelates, 
of sc numerous a clergy and of a Car
dinal Prince of the Church, officiating in 
the name and title of a Legate of 
the tioly See, must have impressed 
everycuo of the vast congregation as
sembled to witness the ceremonies with 
the sublime character and innate gran 
deur of the Church Militant, which 
merely symbolizes in its ritual and its 
imposing ceremonial the glories of the 
Church Triumphant iu Heaven. Ko 
more worthy or more suitable cccupant 
of the Metropolitan See could be found 
than the distinguished and learned pre
late who on last Sunday was invested 
with Archiépiscopal pro eminence. A 
brilliant and laborious student of the 
Royal College of Maynootli, a graduate 
of Salamanca Univeisity, an eminent 
and successful professor ol theology and 
canon law in Waterford College, the 
alma mater of Cardinal Wiseman— 
Most Rev. James Vincent Cleary stands 
second to none in America for depth of 
scholastic erudition, for theological and 
patristic lore or lor fluency in brilliant 
and energetic expressions of thought. 
From the date of his arrival in Kingston 
from Rome, where his consecration took 
place, improvements in every work of 
the diocese began. There was no insti
tution, no missionary enterprise, to 
which a new impulse and activity was 
not added by the presence and ener
getic encouragement of the new Bishop. 
The cumbrous debts that impeded the 
march of religion in the diocese very 
soon disappeared as if by magic. The 
cathedral church was made glorious with 
stained glass windows of exquisite taste 
and all the adornments which art could 
adduce. Even now still greater works 
are in progress which will add to the 
grandeur and beauty, not only of the 
Cathedral, but of the city at large. Nor 
bas the spiritual been neglected. 
Retreats, conferences, and fre
quent Episcopal visitations have 
gladdened the hearts of many and 
brought consolation, strength and vigor 
to all. Before the public Arch, 
bishop Cleary has proven himself no 
ordinary intellectual and philoaphical 
athlete. After the literary contests 
between His Urace and Principal Grant 
on questions of theology, and after his 
tilt with the Opposition leader previous 
to the late Provincial election, few in 
Canada, wo trow, would dare to measure 
swords with so well armed and so 
doughty an opponent.

The Record wishes and prays for many 
happy years cf usefulness and enjoyment 
of hla new honors to the gifted and die- 
tlngul.'hcd Archbishop of Kingston. Ad 
multos annos.

ious orders which

DR. FULTON IN TROUBLE.
At the Baptist convention recently 

held in Wuodstock Dr. Fulton, the fast 
and fancy Baptist preacher, late of 
Boston, now of Montreal, and later on of 
somewhere else, drew upon himself, by 
bis unseemly utterances, the wrath of 
some of the members of his own house
hold. We take the following extract 
from the report of the proceedings as 
published in the local papers :

“Rev. Dr. Murdock, of St. George, 
said that he felt compelled 
resolution, which he introduced with 
great reluctance. It bad refereoce to 
some remarks that hud been made on 
Friday night bv Dr. Fulton, of Montreal. 
It was ruled that the resolution would 
have to go to the Resolution Commit
tee, and U they rejected it the brother 
could then appeal to the convention. 
At the afternoon session Dr. Murdock 
rose to a question of privilege. In the 
morning he had 
mild resolution in reference to 
tain points brought up on Friday 
ing. The chairman of the Resolution 
Committee had very kindly intimated 
to him that the committee would cot 
report ihe resolution, and he did not 
think he was violating any confidence 
when he said that it was not because 
they dissented in any way hom the sen
timents expressed in the resolution. 
Hence be rose to a question of privilege. 
He was unfortunate enough not only to 
be present himself on Friday evening 
but to have with him his wife and his 
son—a boy of seventeen. The otlending 
brother had retired after tiring his shot 
or ho would have said what was burning 
ih his heart to say. lie wished, there
fore, to enter the following resolution .

“ Having listened to an address before 
the convention on 4lho Mission of Bap- 
lists to IiDmanists,’ I hereby desire to 
enter my earnest protest against many of 
his ataiemeuts as extreme and unebari. 
table ; against an indelicate and shock
ing illustration used by him, and against 
his branding our Pedo Baptist brethren 
as carrying • the mark ot the beast.’

“He wished to say a word on this last 
point. He would yield to no one in loy
alty to the Baptist doctrine. He had 

always been so, but, having reached 
that position after hard labor, he 
now a Baptist without mental 
lion. Vet he had a mother who was not 
a Baptist, and he protested against any 
brother branding her as going down to 
her grave with the mark of tue beast 
upon he.’’

TIIE PORE AND IRELAND.
The telegraphic despatches announce 

that the lour Archbishops of Ireland 
have been summoned to Rome, and as 
the announcement seems to be generally 
credited in Ireland itself, there is pro
bably truth in the statement.

There is, of course, much speculation 
rife as to the object of such a summons. 
Tne critical position in which Ireland is 
placed is cause sufficient why the Holy 
Father should wish to consult with the 
Archbishops m regard to the state of the 
country, and, if he has really culled them 
for such a purpose, it is clear that he 
wishes to do for Ireland whatever he can 
eilect for her.

He can certainly have no purpose in 
view to do injury to her just aspirations 
and expectations, and all hypotheses 
which attribute to him such an intention 
are unfounded in common sense.

In connection with the matter, we are 
informed from the same source that in 
clerical circles it is alleged that they are 
summoned for the mere purpose of ful
filling the duty incumbent on all Bishops, 
to present themselves to the Pope, and 
to report the state of the Church at 
regular intervals. In Europe the inter
val is within five years, and with the 
solicitude with which the Holy Father 
regards the interests of religion in all 
countries, it is not very wonderful that 
he should particularly desire to see the 
four Archbishops of Ireland in Rome at 
once. None can aflord him better in 
formation &» to the state of the country 
and the necessities of the Church, It 
is, therefore, simply absurd to assume 
that the call means danger to the Irish 
cause.

The London Star, Mr. T. P. O’Connor’s 
paper, says that their going is not regarded 
as an iauccent and harmless affair. It 
adds that they are commanded to take 
with them their several suffragan Bishops. 
This Is not the way in which the business 
of the Church la conducted. Every 
Bishop governs his own dloceae, and com
munications between him and the Pope, 
and especially such communications ns 
these statements import, are made directly 
with the Bishop concerned. The Star 
must be in error In regard to this point, 
and it may well be Inferred that some of 
Its conclusions are erroneous also.

The Star says that the whole proceed- 
ing indicates that it is the Pope’s desire, 
evidently, to assemble at the Vatican a 
representative Council of the Irish Cath
olic Church, and that an important move 
is pending, which becomes mora^eignifi- 
cant inasmuch as Bishop O’Dwyer of 
Limerick will bo at the Vatican some 
time before his colleagues arrive there.

It is quite clear that the Star is occu
pying, without necessity, the position of 
a “prophet of ills.” It imagines all 
sorts of intended or imminent evils to 
Ireland as the result of a solemn ecclesi
astical conference of the Irish Bishops, 
if the conference be held in Rome.

Such Is not the usual result of a Na
tional Council, and we may rest assured 
there will be no such result follow from 
the Imagined Conference on the present 
occasion, If It should even prove to be a 
reality. Time will tell ; but should such 
a Council be held In the future, we can 
safely predict that the result wlll.be bless
ings Instead of misfortunes for the people 
and nationality of Ireland.

The Irish Bishops, steadfast as they are 
to the faith, are also lovers of their coun
try, and no evil to the countiy 
can arise from their conferring to
gether in Roma or elsewhere. The Pope, 
too, loves Ireland, and though It la natural, 
from his care of the Church in eveiy 
country, that he should endeavor 
to bring about peace where thire 
is war, he has never been known 
to sacrifice the Interests of a suffering 
Catholic nation, even to the despotism of 
the most powerful raonarchs. One Pope 
withstood Henry VIII. ; another refused 
to accede to the unreasonable demands cf 
Napoleon I., and neither Leo Ntll, ncr 
Plus IX. would sacrifice Poland at the 
Instigation cf so powerful a monarch as 
the Czar of all the Russias, When the 
Catholics of Germany were under the laeh 
of Bismarck, the tame two Popes would 
not recommend them to endure the perse
cution as the price of tholr liberties and 
the liberties of the Church. When Gen
eral Symonds recently went to Rome as 
British plenipotentiary to obtain a settle
ment of Maltese difficulties, whatever hia 
intentions may have been, and they 
not above suspicion, he did not secure an 
abatement of the liberties of religion, nor 
did he Induce the Pope to Interfere with 
the treaty rites of the people of Malta. 
With regard to Ireland, we may also rest 
assured that though the Holy Father may 
poislbly be willing to act as an Interned!-
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WORLD - WIDE PHIL AN
TUROPY.

General Booth, of the Sil vatic n 
Army, has issued a book la which ha pro
poses a “grand scheme ” for the regener
ation of the world, founded upon the 
plan of alleviating the physical distress of 
mankind 44 before giving close attention 
to iheir moral and spiritual wants.” He 
says that to carry out his scheme he re
quires £1,000000, The London Chron- 
icle says In regard to the scheme that 14 as 
far as the lapsed masses are concerned, the 
Gospel of ChrlstiatVy hes lust In our day 
Its power and charm. When we consider 
her vast resources, Booth’s prc ject puts 
the State Church Into a very disagreeable 
position.” There la no doubt that the 
State Church fcai been very negligent of 
adopting the means at her disposal to 
alleviate human misery ; bat a* regards 
the Catholic Church, her many works of 
charity calculated to meet the great wants 
of mankind have been as extensive as the 
means within her reach make her capable 
of exerting, especially when she* is not 
interfered with by Irreligious govern
ments, which seize so readily upon the 
property of her charitable Institutions.

We have only to look around us in 
Canada and the neighboring States to 
see the good work which is being done, 
sustained by the contributions of the 
people in every diocese: orphan asylums, 
hospitals, homes for the infirm, houses 
of mercy for the fallen, are in practical 
operation ; but there is, of course, a 
limit to what it is possible for her to 
effect. With the inherent horror which 
moat Protestants entertain for our relig- 
ious orders, of course it can hardly be 
expected that they would adopt the plan 
of subscribing millions, or even one 
million, of dollars, for the purpose of 
establishing works of mercy which 
would be placed in charge of the Sisters 
of Charity, Xavierian Brotherhoods, and 
other religious orders ; but we have 
not the least doubt that doing this would 
be the mast effective way to make Gen
eral Booth’s proposed million of pounds 
do the most good.

General Booth’s scheme haa a very 
plausible philanthropic air about it ; but 
it is remarked that he is the great cen
tral figure in the proposed plaa.'.^On 
this feature the London Times says :

44 The world may be excused for feel
ing sny of his proposals to regenerate 
society. More serious than many other 
objections to the plan is the one that 
G?n Booth himself appears to be the 
tortoise upon which the great system is 
to be poised.”

It is not more than a few months since 
a sad exposure was made by some mem
bers of the Army of the manner in 
which General Booth has become 44 rich 
enough to bo Petrucbios’s wife,” if he 
were only of the required sex ; but he 
is at all events rich enough to have been 
raised to the dignity of one of the 
dramatic persona of Lord Beaconefield’s 
celebrated novel44 Lothair,” had be only 
acquired his wealth some years earlier.

It has been shown that the General 
has acquired possession of the property 
of the Salvation Army, contributed by 
generous people throughout the world 
for missionary purposes, subject, how
ever, at present, to numerous miserable 
salaries paid to minor officers who can
not get their fingers on the plum pud
ding.

The world will, and ought to be, very 
cautious of putting .£1,000,000 under his 
control, even though we do not deny that 
he has done a considerable amount of 
good to those in the gutters with the 
funds at his disposal.

Government charitable establishments 
are undoubtedly very good in their way, 
but funds for such purposes have not 
been and will not be made to go so far 
under Government administration as 
under Catholic religious orders, who 
work solely for God’s sake. The Indian 
schools of the West, which are under 
charge of religious orders, costing, per 
pupil, $17.S0, are the most efficient, as 
was announced publicly during the re
cent debates in the United States Con
gress ; yet the Government schools cott 
$30.16 per pupil. So, Mr. Mercier tells 
us, that charitable institutions under 
charge of religious orders are largely 
made use of by the Quebec Government,
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Bi'-bop Dowling, of Hamilton, nttem 
by Very Rev. E. I. Heenan, V. G. 
Dundas, and Very Rev. Father Dohei 
Superior of the Jesuits, Guelph.

Bishop Lorrain, of Pontiac, atten< 
by Fathers Ryan and Ducedet.

The interior and exterior of the cat 
dral were beautifully decorated w 
festoons of evergreens and bunting t 
the (lags of many nations, those 
Great Britain predominating, and th 
of the United States coming next 
number, in honor ot the disiinguisl 
visitors from the neighboring Repul 
who graced the occasion with th 
presence. In a prominent position I 
for the organ gallery were also seen i 
arms of His Eminence, Cardinal Thh 
ereau. Many neighboring private hou 
were alto decorated with hunting i 
mottoes expressing a hearty welcome 
our Canadian Cardinal.

fhe celebrant of the Mass wag Ri 
Rev. R. O’Connor, Bishop of Petert 
nugb , assistant priest, Very Rev. F. 
Rooney, Toronto ; deacon and sub d 
con, respectively, Rev. D^an Gauti 
and Rev. Chas. Muiray, rJ renton ; n 
lers ot ceremonies, Fathers Jas. Nev 
of Kingston, and Rev. J. L. Hr 
Toronto.

The following priests were près» 
besides those already mentioned :

Hamilton Diocese—R:v. Fathers Î 
Evay and Craven.

Peterborough Dioceee—Father Bro1 
Port Hope.

Diocese of Alexandria — Fathers F 
patrick and Twomey.

Diocese of Kingston — Fathers ! 
WJllams, Lorghborough ; O'Gorni 
GaiiRticquo ; Santon, Smith’s Fa! 
Hugin, Napanee ; Q wn, Brewer’s MU 
Dvvle, Mvicc ; Douok <e, Perth ; Tv 

Morrleburg ; McDonough, PIctc

Ail the above is a sad commentary, 
not only upon Protestantism of the 
Baptist persuaaion, but upon 
mon Christianity. Tnat a so called min
ister of the pure gospel of Christ—a man 
acknowledged as such by the clergy and 
laity of a numerous and respectable 
Christian denomination—should utter 
expressions unfit for publication, and 
give illustrations of a shocking and in
delicate character at a public meeting, is 
something so incongruous and 
pellent as to make 4l angels weep” and 
strong men shudder. The preacher 
who stands in the pulpit to utter blas
phemy is scarcely more reprehensible 
taan the vile utterer of filthy expres
sions that shock decency and make 
feel glad that neither wife nor children 
are within hearing of the nastiness.

But the doom of the Filthy Fulton can
not be long delayed. When the clergy
men of hia own denomination 
InrrifRd at his unbecoming language 
aud

our com-

so re-

(

men

are so

at hia anecdotes and illustrations, 
Bivoring of the mine-camp and 
brothel, the public at large will 
find it to their advantage and respecta
bility to shun the halls where Filthy Fill- 
ton is announced to lecture. The wife and 
son of Rqv. Dr. Murdock will most 
certainly never be allowed to approach 
any building occupied by the foul- 
mouthed Fulton, for the Rev. Doctor 
lamented in his address to the 
tion that a triple misfortune befel him 
on the occasion of Fulton’s lecture. It 
was a great misfortune that he 
present, a greater misfortune that his 
wife was in the hall, but the greatest 
misfortune occurred in the fact of his 
poor boy, only seventeen years of age, 
being present when the ,l indelicate and 
shocking illustrations ” were retailed by 
the beastly Fulton.

The Rev. Dr. Murdock is entitled to 
the praise and gratitude of our Christian 
community for having had the manliness 
to step forward, and put a severe check, 
if not an effective stop, to the demoral, 
izing and soul-destroying course of bill- 
lnsgate used by the man from Boston.”

It appears that Dr. Murdock was not 
alone in his feelings of horror and exprès- 
sions of condemnation of the expres- 
sions used by Fulton, for the report 
Btatue« . that ® number of delegates 
wiahed to apeak, but the chair ruled tbat 
the quealion was not debatable.”

t.his U mu»t be inferred that 
f uUon a «‘ay in Canada mill not be of 
long duration. From Boston he mas 
driven to Toronto. In the Queen City, 
like every mountebank who naa a word 
against Popery, ho wae listened to for a 
while and drew large audieneea. 
he was driven to

me
soon

iFOl’UL Ml OPINION ON TIIE 
TIl’l ‘ENA II Y OU TU. 1 GE.

Soma idea of the unlveraal condemna
tion ol the gruel perversion ol justice and 
humanity which took place when Mr. 
Motley went to see for hlmsilf the 
ner in which law Is administered to Irish
men may bo conceived from the expres
sions of opinion given by papers which 
are by no means usually favorable to 
Irishmen. These eiprat-slons 
Index to the growing Indignation with 
which the brutality of the present Govern
ment le regarded, and the result must be 
tha total discomfiture of the Government 
when their conduct shall be tried by the 
people. Their verdict the people will 
have au opportunity to give before very 
long, and there can be little doubt that 
the present sufferings, which are ao 
patiently endured will have the result 
which Ireland ao ardently longs for, that 
Home Rale shall be assured.

The London correspondent of the Ex
press, one of the moat unwavering sup
porters of the present Government, ac
knowledges that the bludgeoning of the 
people at Tipperary, when Mr. Motley 
was so nearly receiving a fatal blow, is 
universally condemned .by the press of 
Ecgiaud and Scotland as barbarous and 
unjustifiable. Yet It was no more than a 
repetition cf scenes which are of dally 
occurrence In Ireland. The correspondent 
says that he has taken pains to eramlee 
the English aud Scotch (and especially 
t ie ( llcdstohlao) papers, and In every 
caw the two msglstratei are held up to 
ridicule, If not to condemnation, and the 
Irish constabulary are denounced as a 
demoralized horde of rowdies. We have

A COMI’AllISON. mey,
Kelly, Chancellor; Twohey, Westpo 
Murphy, Kingston.

Diocese cf Pontiac—Fathers Ryan t
Ducedet.

Archdiocese of O.tawa — Father Î

“ The Emperor of Germany has ordered 
that the colors of all the regiments In Ber
lin be brought to the resideuce of Count 
Von Moltke on Sunday. This distinction 
has never before been accorded to a Gar- 

subject. Emperor William, the King 
of Saxony, the Grand Duke of Hesse 
and several Princes will go In a body to 
Count Von MoVke’s residence to

conven.man

Gacken.
Archdiocese of Montreal — Path 

Dowd, 0 Callaghan, Brookacy and Lon 
gan.

wasman

are a sure
Dioceee of Ogdenebnrg—Father A’i 

tin" Murphy.
Diocese ol Brooklyn—Fathers Kie 

O llara, Sbeehy and Duffy.
L Orignal Dioceee—Father Berube 
Quebec Archdiocese—Mgr. Uagnor 
Albany Diocese—Father Swilt, 
Rochester Diocese—Fathers Kieri 

and Stewart.
The music waa exquisite, under 

management ot Prof. Desrochee. A 
the gospel Right Rev. Bishop McQu 
of Rochester, preached the sermon ol 
day, taking for bis text 1st chapter 
Paul's epistle to the Tnessalonians : " 
our gospel has not been unto you in w 
only, but In power also and in the 1 
Ghost, but in much fulness, as you ki 
what manner of man we have b 
among you for your sakes, and you 
came followers of no and of the Li 
receiving the word In much tribulal 
with j y of the Holy Ghost ; so that ;

made a pattern to all that believ 
Macedonia and In Achsla. ”

Dkarlt Bei.ovkd ; (addressing him 
then to His Eminence, the prelates,cle 
and laity). It Is fitting on this occai 
that I should speak to you of the dlv 
Institution of Bishops and priests. In 
gospel of Jesus Christ we read that 
gave a revelation to His chosen Apoe 
to preach hie gospel and save souls i 
courage by the aid of his divine pot 
and, for this purpose an organicitlon 

the world to

. , . convey
the congratulations of the army and 
navy." j;These honors 
on Count Von 
occasion of

were conferred up- 
Moltke on the 

his ninetieth birth- 
day, They remind us of an 
incident that occurred at Versailles in 
France after the conditional surrender 
of Paris. Count Von Moltke and Prince 
Bismarck were congratulating each other 
on their titles conferred by Emperor 
William. “ It is rather late in life,” said 
Moltke, "for me to be raised to the rank 
of General Field Marshal.” "But," rt. 
plied Bismarck, “ I have outlived my 
greatness.” The latter saying 
prophecy. Von Moltke is to day the 
most highly honored of all German sub 
jects, while Bismarck ia in disgrace 
with hia Emperor, and, like a caged 
eagle, is fretting his life out in exile 
from Berlin and the State Councils. 
He issued the famous Falk laws, 
made war upon the Church, imprisoned 
priests and Bishops, gave loose rein to 
infidelity and Nihilism, then acknowl
edged his fault when too late ; had to go 
to Canos si, and is no,v suffering the 
degrsdation ol Haman. Von Moltke is 
honored as Mordeoai

waa a

were

1
powers. His Soon

a small church and 
empty benches in the outskirts of York, 
ville. 1 hen he was obliged to travel 
4u 1London and Woodstock became 
tne battle ground on which he waged 
on the Catholic Church.

Fulton’s doom la sealed, as far at Can. 
ada is concerne). No respectable minis, 
ter wtU ahow his wife or son to go within 
a block of the church that hie filthy 
vaporlnge have turned Into a pest-houie.

were

war

neceieary to conquer 
standard, eo the Church of God Is an org 
ization under chosen leaders who^are & 
manded to go forth to bring the wi

i
»«i while the

/“.r-'l «Mr*’ ' J
. -.. -î»
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mark of Aliowlo!
!"Th h

untold 

liant

lll.V* tO III,' I.,

ldi 11* mid <!• t amt
Hi; tin' miishupi'ii hi**• ui until tin- rmhoi

-il'mrVVv
nuiliii'il fur mu* ii 

prelate to I'omnli't, 
til,' -.ilntly uilshloiiurv t,i tn 
faithful prlvst* who' follou 
l.’l h, i|'ii n|> llihhoji- who >||11 
f urn, hi-* ;||I|1,lintel work, uin 
nuit,' nil by .suiting forth t hr , 
in,m,mt s,-,- to r, .".iiiltion a
.. ......... hav .vou si,........................ ..

wet upon you. Y on r u r. "i : ; i, • ’ ; \ 11N V(,ur 
tost ion, i| iiilnilnist nit I \ -• ;iI,i 111 s, 1,;i\•

i rmoniou*

ml. It
IIIuhIi'Ioh till' wm 

Ill's! lia \ , o
I ol

it.

what had been 
ro i ,■ s tlii* victorious rum 
with this ahlilltm honor of our hi 

cw itlgntl.N wit ii which I
111' 'Vl',',1, w,„.k,
lii'ou.;houl l he <iioi

hau,Is, those oi
lui civrgy, t hat congenial task, 
reter, were it only nu
nl'thl,'. m B "

Ue,at iiio-l ni,

race Your < i raei''s 
I he go,>,| oi I'eliirion 
We ! ■ i

I till We 
111, Mlli'llt, t

now ass mhl,-il. 
u >■ li*or11I \,hi to our t 'a 
us full hint children, pled

W

drew \ our ai lent ion to
le of our cathedral, and asked >

e ld s 
- I WII Ii

complet ion.

*s and soon we 
• wher in to worship iiml—;

I, III I i ng the in it,. i \ and ;!. >r\
N*»r , hi \ve out11 rel"reuee to Yoiip « ; 

un-, at and sturdy eiforts In h, hull m 
< liristiu|i education of our children 
have been I he wit nesses ol > 
and outspoken del,'iiee of this sacred 
li re, indeed, 1 lie true hist Inet ol the pastor's 
lu ai i has been made niuniiesi in \,Mir soii- 
citude that the lender nil ml s o| 
ones should have i heir c< 

able 
lab,

We

andlb" only st 
failli. Your 
been triumphant.

•atlon, asserted with

toundation, relb
»rs in this nohle eâ

Our claims
leb marvellous

lore\ er. Your fait h i u I lait \ ,!! 
“ton and oi i he archdh 

with you in Oils Important si niggle and I, 
lo publicl.N mark lie ir uratilude i,Vmir 
! '1 aei-'s soil,.ih,d,- and zeal, wln relo x ,,.| 
hax ichamploiied I heir edneat ional and eon-

a l,'i'll
red

K i n.

<'at In
To

upon this countr> 
a round and see Hie , 
who surround you 
to honor yon an,
Helves, Deeply 
presence. \\’e 
a ml «‘special ly are 
''lie ■■ ol Ills Kill I lie 
the first «'ana,I 
sen tat I ve of i lie most ancle 

in t his ( 'onttnent oi 
which KIitgston ow es so much.

We conclude by the rarest p 
I be eoiiimou petition of all ymir 
children, l bat < but, t tie I'm her ,,| 
long preserve Ymir « Jraee’s valu: 
guide the tori unes of | lie mov I 
K ingston and govern her destinies with tin 
profound wisdom which has been the a,torn 
ment and charaderUUc of ymir brilliant 
episcopal career.

(Signed.) .Ia>. Swift, l\ Browne, .1 .1
B"hun, .los. F. Swill, K. Ryan. M. 1 . T. o. 
Bolger, Z. Prévost, Kd. 1". St, aey, M. Fhiuni-

ut loua I r
^ inesiinia 

mark bow \ our «du

iraule, d lo
«lie

« rue 1er is statut

dis! i n g u i s 111. d ecelcsla a 
ou I tils auspicious oeea-1 
I honor our cry and .un

do we I, el t heir illsliiigulshed 
• 'id them a hearty weleomr, 

we honored 
«'ardinal

< 'ardinal, and the re pi 
and i 11 list rioi 

rl h \niei'iea lo

is,-||,'lean,

NÜ

rayer, wlilrli is 
faithful 

all, may
lable Hi,. io 
Pro\

ihe following il tho a Id rosi of the chil
dren rcvl hv Mast#,r ()hps U(’o n r :
To Hi* (jiuce the Must /,Vr ,/. p. Cleary, ,S 

/' I) , Ari-hbtshop uf h’tnygfon.
May it please 1 our< 1 rave,' With abounded 

l lie pupils of t lie Brill hers ol | lie 
;''hoo|s, now salute you u- our tlrsl 

'•y bcloveil Archbishop. Throughout 
ymir e\!,'iisi\ archdiocese, gréai has | 
tile rejoicing at till' «• sailed «lignilveoufe 
*>J‘(Ym.ir Mniee by our Holy Pal lier I b«* V

Ills lioHn 
well knows bow 
<tracoto rule 
of « out eo,

, familiar with y< 
c m I iii'il tl>

over lhat iioi ' 
itideil to ymir ke«
•II aware ol your 

ardent zeal,

greater 
every wrong, c«n 
lug and refuting every m 
ipii'iitly aiinmiiiclng 
l l ines of l be < 'bur,di

Your «trace, like a true apostle of Phrlst,
has ever faithfully observed I lu- hoiv .......... ..
given IIX St. Paul to Ills beloved dlseipl -, St. 
tin.of by : " l/ihor as a good soldi, r ol « brlsi 
•I"-us. Fight Hie good light ol faith. Keep 
1 bal which iseoinmltled lotliy tins', preach 
I lie word: he instant in season ami out oi

We feel, therefore, Justly proud 
we have, in Your < inter, an irresista 
imeon,pim ing champion of our hol.x 
and, at t he same time, a m<>
\ a liant deleiiiiei 
t rue eil Izens of I 

In line. Your 
who will not allow 
scatter vour she

•nr whole life, 
n'tli> is Vour 

lie « 'hiiri'h•I loll oi l

profound learning, 
a lid heroic toi l i- 

Ifahly cm

• r.x error, 
ophistry and

ferrvenl piety,
Hide, all of wi you so iidmi 

glory of < b«,|,
ploy
ting

lllg doe-

tlllll
hie

(l" » We rill I

innioii.
I'ae • is I lie good shepherd 

• I"' .wo11 io snaleli and 
ep, l-nl will defend l hem, il 

necessary, even ai I lie p.-ril of your III. .
• bus under your guidance and prolectIon 

xve are -ale from every harm.
We now oiler Your «trace our warmest 

thanks for Ilu- ma 
all" el innately In

1 u rel urn tor all your klndm-ss xv shall en
deavor at least, to remember von inmirda.il v 
suopliea! Ions lo the Most II igh.

Hum lily begging Ymir « ! race's blessing, we 
remain, Ymir «trace's loving children in 

< 'h rist,
Tuk I'tTi’ir.s ok i in: Kkotiikics 

« 'llKisri an .Schools, 
llic Uracj rvpl od, thanking the pUo-ls, 

laity and cliiidrm, for tntlr afftcilouatu 
rentlmeufa. Ho congratulated them on 
tho Importance of tho 1; Mlution of an 
Archiépiscopal Sob ia Kingston, and 
atitud that this will make K'.cgitun an 
ecclenlaoUc.il contra, aud that roligl-m must 
progress in otRuiueac», lie empba- 
tv'z d tho kfluoncc which the (Jathollc 
Church b&i been lu Canada, and exhorted 
the people to bo of onti m'nd In tho nsaar- 
ilon of their right* to civil and religious 
liberty. He stated that recently they 
had been obliged to li^ht a bat.lo f.r 
tbo picservaUun of tbeir libortics, 
and b ) bid him self been drugged 
personally into that contest by ou 
urjuetilixbld attack mode upon btm 

lne ProtestantH of Ontario bad re 
fused to bo led by fanaticism and bigo. 
try, and the attack on the liberties of 
Catholics had proveti utterly unsucoesfl* 
ful, He exhorted Catholics to remain 
firm in tuo assertion of their rights, aiul 
yet to bo e.v< r moderate and tolerant 
towaidi tbeir Protestant fellow citizens, 
with whom wo should always endeavor 
to be on terms of peace and good will. 
Bo ever goo«i Catholics and you will also 
he good citizms.

Vespers was sung at seven o'clock by 
Bishop l/irrain, of Pontiac. V^ry Hev. 
Dean McCann, of T iron to, and Very Bov. 
Father MoGluchen, of Ottawa University, 
clliciated as deacon and sut» deacon.

Bight Rev. Dr. O'Farrell, Bishop of 
Trenton, N, J , aft«r tbo Magnificat, 
preixhod the sermon and tcok for his 
text the GO-h chapter of Inaias, wherein 
is given iho description of tho glories 
which would, in the distant future, come 
upon Jerusalem, when Kings would be 
her nuising fathers and the glory of tho 
Lord woulu cover the ci tv, anil tho mer 
chants of Median and Kpha and Stba 
would bring gold, frankincense and other 
aromatic hi-rbs, for the purpose cf glory
ing His Divine mujesty. Addrehsing 
the Bishop, clergy and laity, he refei red 
to the glories described by the P ophet 
m the portion of the new Jeru«au m«

l:i von y mi !i;i\. hi«y (

i
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and loyal Cat hollo 
faUh Hint Him Uh" 
uai. a Unuit'h 

who canin to uh 
Borne 1m devoted 
ouhtov 
huprem 
eui'.o of 
new tc
PompnKKi of ma 
Catholic p.'iict* id 
and peac - ana kffeouon 
ft ni prlbNta am one a-iot 
whole teaching of our failli reactve every 
ri-latiou uf our C ulHtlan life, nnturli g nil 

ikH unto salvaUou tnrougii curiM arid 
through HtsCnurcli and her ordained rulers, 
we cherlau, itien, the tm« allegiance to our 
m int Holy Father the V’lcarol Cnrl-t and 
t he Sen of Borne in doing ho wn tultll t he 
11 rat law of Catholic duly \«e obey au,l K-vo 
our Illustrious Archbishop, and we aie tu 
Union with the faithful clergy who tat.or 
O lder his wise counsel for lh« falvation of 
our souls.

It will bMasHtisfactlou to your pm-toral care 
to hear this coufesslon of our true devotion to 
the holy faith and Unu"ch of • MiriN' and we 
are gratified to assure Y'our Kmluenes tlm* 
the teed sown In the distant I»/one of your 
salutly predecH-s irs "as fruct-tlod undsr the 
divine hluHSlng, Future geuerixt-ons of 
< athollcs ot this archdiocese will look t.acg 
upon tnls day of peser fui aud hlefso t mem. 
or»—an era In our ecclesiastical life full of 
hope and Joyful promise. K r the eclat vou 
have leui It, what thanks are due Your 
Kmlnence? We are deputed by the Catholics 
of Mils oily and this nexv eccieshiHlicai pro 
yince tocouvuy lo Your Krulneuce’s paternal 
heart our acknowledgment, our homage, 
and most corulal welcome 

H-cetve, thon, most K minent Prince, Can- 
acta s tlrsi Cardinal, tue representative to us 
of the Holy Court of Home, h* r honor aud 
her sublime dignity, receive t he hearty gra
titude of Kingston’s faithful laity, and heir 
away with you an affectionate re mem brim ce 
of our humble greeting Ud assured i.Ii-h toe 
bon is will not oe severed whto i bind King-, 
ton to vour ancient See, mid when we ell 
here present pass away to God may we meet 
hereafter, um.ur faith holds this great and 
cheering hope, to bo irrevocably united In 
our eternal home, In the sweet bonds vf 
Christ's unfadingcoarity.

Hie Entoence replied brltfl/ thanking 
the psrlphtoanrs for the lo« a!ty v,hijh 
they expressed towards our Holy Father 
the Pope, and for their eeutlmenta of 
affj iliju and respect towards himself.

Tho cl orgy then presented Archbishop 
Cleary with a cnngiatuiatorv sddreee, 
which was retd by Mvusignor Far«eily. of 
Belleville, as follows :

p^op’v, Rita bed to the 
hi of Christ. Who ilmibis 

l»7 an ArchbliUop 
uewly cons crated from 

to the Holy See and zeni- 
'Id Ih«* hoi or and dignity of t‘.i» 

P'Otllf? W» assure Y >ur Km lu • 
our ('at hollo spirit through 

cle»la-tteal province and, t, 
uy races.
(Ids us toget

ra°st ttutbfally nr,cl leveiontly da wc 
now'”1* htl'0 y°U luve “*&de nil thin,;..■

• L-tokini; bsc't over tho yem 0r 
admlul.t.iii.m, ere, your own p,

y>ur 1,hjr'' •»« «-futUhcl
at tho Wond"i, you ta/o ur .et l (Jt
8plri-;n atuellora'.i m of vour 11 ,ctr B .. 
«U-0 of ,0„r psteru .1 «olicitr.d,; ,1,, „,t 
while eca'.torel aid .hephenileM II ck 
more to*n a J:uu district, tn now 
«red toKether lo reparate uit.jl ms miner 
resident pas o,s; reliai .us cacfraterolM. 
Ourlsh ,U every p.rtch for thosunt-fic - 

turn of funllv iff,., f.uj (Jorlsi's liuf 
have ever found in you tbeir warmest 
friend and moa, laborious insiruotor 
ü*er »,£i antiy soliciloue lor the ir 
welfare, you have by frequent aud <do 
quent exhortation instiled into ihe 
minus ot

Vour
IB*

although
:«* UtiltV Of 
n harmony 

Bishops 
hus the

tb!
her 1

tin ga:k.

fterual

your priests your own anient 
and bo y enthusiasm ,or the lambs of 
the flock, aud, out of love tor these vou 
have always nobly, fearlessly and 'suc
cessfully championed the k.:o i cause of 
commun education whensoever and 
wheresoever it needed a vauant de 
fender m this land of ours. Hence 
religion has grown apace and fliunshrd 
on every side wnh every brimt 
prospect for the future, owing to 
bUmulating z-al in its sacred cause. In 
the material order we behold the same 
wonderful success ia your administra
tion, ana there too we have another 
proof tuat you made ail things new 
Vour inspiration and fostering csr « have 
reared n -w cim,. - , ma-.iv.. and 
posing as the ianh that oalied them la,„
being, majestic, classic and exceedingly 
beautiful in their arohUectiial j.ropni. 
lions—,0 g'.ve glory to lira in Uu holy 
house and to ornament the towns and 
vihagea under your jurisdiction ; beauli 
fui couvents and U.iris,inn schools have 
»iso been erected ia the several 
ishes for the moral and intellect 

training of youth ; meanwhile 
the sick and indigent members ot 
flock have not been over-looked, 
we seek other proofs of your z-al for the 
development Ol the Church’s institutions 
we have but to look around us in this 
grand cathedral to dav '.Si <yiwrit monu. 
mentum circunupice.' Here Your Grace’s 
familiar acquaintance with the nobhst 
types of Christian architecture and your 
cultivated taste have been conspicuously 
manifested in the decoration and com 
pletiou of this beautiful temple in which 
wo now stand. Its internal embellish
ment is charming and edifying to the 
eye of the beholder, and even the very 
glass in tho wiediws round about spf ai* s 
more eloquently by its setiea of artistic 
tableaux of tiie Saviour’s life, mysteries, 
miracles aud parables than hoinil 
mon regarding tho mercy of God the 
Father and the whole order of redemption 
through His incarnate Sdu. The nngnili 
cent towv»r and facade now in course of 
construction, ami nearing completion, 
the memorial chapel, oho, which is fit
tingly called by your holy patron’s name, 
will stand as enduring monuments in all 
future time, witnessing to Your Grace’s 
zaal for the glory of G jd’s house, and 
your exquisite appreciation of the grand 
and beautiful in tho external* of religion 
combined with solidity in structure, 
p radie a I utility lo your congregation and 
adornment of Kingston city,

“ Also, In the manifold material works 
throughout the diocese, you have not alone 
given council and euejuragHmynt, but we 
furthermore thankfully acknowledge sub
stantial pecuniary aid from your private 
puise in prosecution of many diocesan 
works. Permit us, therefore, on this 
solemn occasion, to present you with tbo 
sum of 311,600, the free gift of the nrleFta 
and people of the ancient dloceie of Kings, 
ton, in token of their joy at your eleva
tion to the Archbishopric, and of their 
gratitude for your g^neroEity in their be 
half. Tne priests of Kingsion,your faith 
ful co laborers in the vineyard of Un» 
Lrr i, bring this day to Your G act the 

of their unswerving fealty to 
yotmelf and the caur,e which

ual

To His Grace the Most Reverend James 
Vincent Cleary, ti.T.D., Archbithjp of 
Kxinjston :

D.

May it please Your Grace—“ We, 
your faithful end loyal clergy, gither 
round your throno on this oolemu 
eiou to congratulate you on your well- 
merited promotion to Archiépiscopal 
rank and to exprem our thank* for the 
signal honor which, through your j id’c'ous 
acdon r-nd your tr.fluence at the Holy 
See, has been conferred on the venerable 
diocese of Kingston, so dear to ns all. A 
j ear has elapsed since the joyful news 
reached u? that this ‘‘mother of all the 
churches” in Ontario, the most ancient and 
historic See, after Quebec, in the Dominion 
of Canada, had beeu exalted to the place 
of dignity aid authority whic'a we and 
our predecessors had been longing to see 
her attain, by being constituted in our 
day and forever the Metropolitan Ste of a 
uewlv created province.

“The priests of Kingston, heartily 
loyal to her whose mission is their life’s 
mission and the woik of their vocation, 
whose name they hold sacred a* the 
watchword of priestly honor and devo 
tion to priestly duly, were gladdened 
beyond measure by the official announce
ment of her elevation in the order of 
hierarchial status and jurisdiction, lu 
various ways have they signified to you, 
Most Reverend and dear Archbishop, 
their full appreciation of this memorable 
event and the laudable pride with which 
they have regarded the ecclesiastical an«i 
social distinction thus conferred upon 
their spiritual .Mother, your spouse in 
Christ ; for it is the seal of sovereign 
recognition and commendation set upon 
her in sight of all men by the august 
Pontiff, L30 XIIl., who sits ia Peter’s 
chair and rules ihe Coriatian world by 
commission from the Son of God.

“ The faithful laity, likewise, of your 
Arcbdiocese have on diverse occasions, 
more particularly in presenting you with 
congregational addresses at pastoral 
visitation, manifested their filial attach
ment to this nonored See of Kingston 
aud their heartfelt satisfaction at her 
superior dignity, in perfect accord with 
the sentiments expressed by us in our 
more frequent, and familiar intercourse 
with you. Kingston arui i;s Archbishop, 
you aud your See. both illustrious, share 
in each other’s increase of honor ; wo 
aud our people have rejoiced that wo 
participate in both.

“ To day, however, when the sacred 
pallium, tne mark ol your superior rank 
and authority, is solemnly conferred 
upon you, and in presence of His Emin
ence the Cardinal Archbishop of Quebec, 
who has been pleased to favor you and 
us and our diocese by travelling several 
hundrads cf miles to perform the rite cf 
invrstura with t io dignity and eclat that 
belong to the Cardinalatial office, of the 
illustrious Archbishops also, and Bishops 
and other dignitaries of various dioceses 
of Canada and the United States, we beg 
leave to offer you a formal and public 
greeting, most cordial and most fervent, 
and to make declaration of our esteem 
and veneration for your sacred person 
and cilice.

v or si'r-

assurance
you so

ably advocate ; they freely recognize that 
your more than abundant success in the 
past has been entirely duo to the well- 
defined policy which you have persist
ently followed since your advent amongst 
them—a policy which has been 
steady, tirm, persevering and unerringly 
correct, and so entirely convinced 
they of the necessity of that policy that 
they promise you to -day that they will 
cheerfully and confidently follow when
ever and wheresoever you may lead the
wa>>’•

*' And now it In to us a most pleasing 
duty to ctler to His Eminence, the Car 
dinal Archbishop of Q lebec, our most 
respectful salutations nod our heartfvlt 
thanks in return for bis extreme good 

in bearing the fatigues of a long 
journey to confer honor on our archdio 
cese and our beloved Archbishop in sight 
of the Church and tho world, by adding 
the dignity and eclat of his presence to 
our festivity, and bringing the supreme 
majesty and benignity of Pope Leo Mill, 
almost sensibly before our minds by lay 
logon the shoulders of tho first Metro 
pr.litan of our newly created province of 
Ivngiton, the pallium taktm from the 
body of St. Peter and bestowed by His 
Holiness on Most Rsv. James Vincent 
Ciearv, tirât Archbisnop of Kingston,

“ We also tender our homage of re
spect and gratitude to His Grace tbo 
Archbishop of Toronto, and the other 
most revered prelates who have come 
liom the several surrounding provinces 
to do honor to this occasion.

“ In conclusion, wo earnestly pray and 
hope that you, our dear Archbishop of 
Kingston, may long live to shed lustre 
on the See which has been so benefited 
by your government and administration, 
and we ask Your Grace’s blessing and 
your prayers.

Signed on behalf of the priests of the 
Archdiocese ol Kingston and tho diocese 
of Alexandria,

“James Farrell y, V. G.”
The address cf the priests was followed 

by one from the laity of Kingston con
gregation, read by Mr. M. Hannlgau, City 
Clerk, as follows :

Allow us to proclaim that 
your priests, love you dearly and 

devotedly, as we know jou love us. We 
work with ready hand and ready will 
under your direction, confiding in your 
wisdom, and prudence, and charity, and 
this shall be cur aim to tho end. We 
exult to day for the now gem set in the 
brow of Kingston diocese, and we thank 
you for it, because we are convinced that 
to you with the other illustrious prelates 
of Ontario, and chiefly to you, the new 
Metropolitan See and clergy are indebted 
for that which is the cause of their joy on 
this festive day. We are convinced that 
the evidences you have given of your 
ardent ztal for the progress of religion 
and the salvation ot souls, your admin 
istrative ability, your fervent piety, 
and the incomparable learning which 
you have so cheerfully consecrated 
to the improvement and sancti 
ficatlon of your loving Kingston 
llock, have mainly contributed to the well- 
deserved honor conferred upon your ven
erable diocese and have caused this esti
mate of It to bn accented at the court cf 
the Sovere.gn Pont'lF. Your noble self- 
sacrifice and constant care and never- 
ceasing labor for the moral welfare and 
material improvement of your people, 
your every thought and the limitless re
sources cf your cultivated mind, have 

perbeverlngly given for the h 
and weal of Kingston from the very day 
that Providence tiret confided Its destinies 
to y oar guidance, aid as a consequence

VfOt

To Hi* Gracr the XIo*t Rev. ./ V. Cleary, H.
T. I)., Archbishop of Kingston.

Wo. on hnhalf of Ihe laity of tho Arch
diocese <«f Kingston, beg l<« congratulate your 
Grace on your elevation to the archiépiscopal 
dignity.

The Supreme Pont HI', reeognlzlngyo 
ous labors In the cause «>i Catholicity, yuur 
great. Intellectual gifts, and your eminent 
capabilities as an ecclesiastical ruler, has 
placed you higher in his councils and 
honored you because of your unwear 
fidelity In your Divine Master’s work.

Thu Catholics vf Kingston have more
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■* runnlrm was to become g!oi ioue sn«I to 
l«' wr.ni'ertully protected by Almighty 
God : yet in r< g ml to tbo literal city of 
• I«‘n.-’Klem, > pr ipîvcy was not ful-
li od. No lv no camp to honor tie 
city. Tn« Gentiles did not biing to it 
;v>l«f ar t ri ver to • r.rieo i lvn*;sctmo 
only to n ark, and tbo Gentile 
only to <!<

a c .mo
troy and to carry away wnat* 

f-wr a cab.« uijul i oe fourni therein.
I ha pr,iph« t n vlV'u; evidently r*birred

- 1 tew Jerusalem, thsCfturch of Ood,
n.rl v r,« acc n.xphs e.ti.) her gl >rliM. The 
n«*w Jt-rttisl m which St. .1 ih.i saw, aud 
which t ■ «1 iciibos In the A foolypie, sur* 
r-niaded with glory, 1. the Christian
• 'huren, and Gal's promise 1* to remain 
with Ills peop’c forever. To night, sf er 
thU glorious day, you will ret iliy under*
- .in i that the „ orlvi dsswibad by tn> 
prophet in xan tne prerogatives of the 
C'tiri-ifan Church, the true Ark of the 
Ci venant aud the light of the G-vat lies. 
I'he Church Is the city of tho Sin uf 
David, aud is alwa;, * a sure refngti for 
th-e 1(1 • 111-cti m Upon the tn anuha 
«)f the Church there might be many die- 
courses given, but I will mention here 
only a f«xw saM«*nt points.

1 ; iaof tho Church it is saiii that k.nga 
ft 'ixll wait upon her, and tho Goutilee 
snail bring gBis t«i nor.
• b 1 that G m's kingdom shall not have 
an orid,

God sont Hia disciples with 
pucu ns tho Father had given to Him in 
Heaven, an«t tho nations of tbo earth 
were to oouie into b-*r fold.
Apoitlos C'.triai Haul: toaoh all nations. 
Gua c.i nmissionod

• • her it is

t'lwor

To Ilia

tiivui to tak i Him 
, ti toach all that He had taught 

to every cr«-atur«* No race mu.it bo 
u«*glocte I ami 11 protutaod that lie 
xv-nild t 'zuiin with tb, in teaching to tho 
'•::d 'it tiui'x. Men’s ideas change, con* 
Hiitutions of stale* change, but fiith 
Changes not. I bo ApoHileH Hint their 
supcessora muet teach tho game <ioc- 
triiiH VI the end of Urne, tho doctrine 
which Ho had revealed to them, 
episcopal mitre and pallium 
emblem that God r.-igns, G id rules, 
that God i« tho Master ol creation, and 
that His Ctmrch is the depositary of 
truth.

The 
nre au

Tue Church is not, as many think, a 
mere gathering ol in >n who share soma 
mutable opinion. D is a living body, 
winch must preserve and teach forever 
tho truth revealed by the S in of God. 
Man cannot make a Cuurch ; tor it 
divine institution, uuchangeahlo God 
Himself, and iiiton«le«l by Him to give 
iigbt to tho world. It performs Cnnsi’s 
tdlice, and lie H-iys Himself, *• l am tho 
light of the world.”

God sai«i “ Lnt there bo light,” and 
tbo stais ami planets started into exist* 
enco ; the 11 rmrch is equally tho work of 
His h-ui Is, t , * . tinous N«xw Jerusalem, 
the Ciiy oi D ivtii, where God lias His 
throne, where the high priest w.-ars tue 
breastplate ot truth and justice. All the 
elomen s of nivilizitiou have emanated 

Church, and all the powers 
which God 11 unsi-lf exorcised on earth 
are confier red upon the C lurch, 
teaching is infallible, sue is t«io city of 
God, the place wherm tho light of God’s 
truth is visible.

It is the Csthiilic Church which luxe pro- 
served Cbrl-'tlau marriage, and has thus 
preserved society, his rescued 
from slavery and made hur the angel aud 
queen of home, wltii rights equal to th iaa 
«•f man, wli « li the k<ug of lumo. It is 
the Church which has euabllsho l Christian 
education, whereby true principles are 
iuetillei into tho minds of the

from tho

Her

woman

young.
Hot hen t x plained tho prt uci pies o f Church 
authority, which is an Institution of Gjd, 
and which is reason su Hi dent why wo 
should cling to aud bo obedient to tho 
Chucb.

I ho authority of the Church will for- 
cv- r stand to tench man these important 
tiuihs. The ii un m Empire crumbled 
into dust, hut Um Church will continue 
to make laws at d teach morals. A free 
country wauls wuch a teacher, to «Mine 
unit support the laws, and. to instruct her 
children to obey them 
authority of the Church alone can give n 
motive against anarchy, the triumphs nf 
which kings witness. But the Church 
appeals to the authority invested in her 
by the word of G id for the purpose of 
arresting its *>viU; and through you 
Archbu.hop that authority mtikes itsel 
felt hero.

Tue divine

Governments have recogniz'd this 
nu’horitv and so th<x prophecy has been 
fulfill*' «1 that kings have been her nursing 
mothers.

The prophecy will still cintinua to bi 
fulfilled. I have c n.ti bjuce in the iutel* 
l!;;euci of the people that in poverty, In 
adversity, in spite of t-altera aud of all 
ter/era we aha’I see the Cnurch on this 
continent resegn’z -«1 u tho boui cs of light 
and life to men. Fui h i*« her will iio the 
luyitig power which sill pr rve olvlliis- 
tlon, hud thes«j he .-«itigi will h.) t-x irc'aed 
thr ,ugh tho authori y represeiited by the 
pal Juin wh1c.n w placed to-ilay on the 
«boulders of your Archbishop, 
lives ; Christ reign* ; aud 1 ti promisei 
must be fulfilled that the authority He 
has given to tho Crunch «had bo maul, 
ftflted iu heaven. ** Wha’B «ovor you shall 
hind on earth it «ball h i hound in heaven, 
end whhtDever you «ball loose on earth 
it shall be loosed lu h aven ”
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KINGSTON'S GALA DAY.
lato ono choir, Y'et tkadimilty of ch»r- 
^er of each Apostle w*a preserved In 
that Mftarcby fmm the Remle John to 
the bijih spirited Peter. He wished that 
each of them should peif jzm hie task la 
Ida natural character.

archbishop CU5BRY
WIl’H THE PALLIUM.

Prom our own Corre.pondeut, 
s.turdry aud Sunday ],Jt will be day. 

long to be remembered eep.clally by the 
Catholic population of Kingeton, the 
occasion b.-lng the visit of lli, Enlner.ce 
(Jardinai Taecbereau to that city for the 
purpose of oUisiaily raialriR it to the dig- 
nit» cf an Archiépiscopal See and of for
mally installing HI. Grace tbo Moat Hev 
•las. Vincent Cleary, D. I) , „ fi,et Metro' 
po ltau of the new ecclesiastical province 
which has been recently erected.

rhe citizens of Kingston were doter, 
mined not to let

INVESTED

His----- power
wee. always exerted to enable them lo do 
ihKir work ; but tho many details he left 
to themselves and to the people am^ng 
whom they warn to work. The Jewish 
race, favored by G id abive all other race?, 
received the Church instituted on Pi nte 
coF.t to teach nil Datinnilitiea an«i to bo 
above all petty eentiment of nationality. 
i c*t to the Jews the Apostles were seat 

first. It was wheu they were rejected 
by those of their own nation that they 
went forth to other lands. When they 
were persecuted they left Jerusalem in 
order that they might escape attention 
by the obscurity of their lives. Yet 
among the persecutors, Paul, the chief 
persecutor, becomes converted, 
was a man of powerful mind, and quick 
temper ; but it was when he was struck 
with blindness, wheu the spirit of God 
resteii on him, that he became truly 
powerful, and went forth to deliver God’s 
message to mankind. He propagated 
the Gospel of Christ au l did his Master’s 
work with all his mighty intellect and 
with the zeal of n.n Apostle.

There was a fituesa in Christ’s eelec 
toon ot such a man to bring Ilis Gospel 
before the world. He waa a lLrnan 
citizen and would tiad easy access to 
Romans by claiming his privilege of 
citizenship. Then be commenced to 
potRy the Roman empire. Besides 
his advantages of citizenship God gave 
to him other advantages, a revelation, 
divine sacraments, and all the other 
privileges which the Church of God 
posae&ses in its ministry. Paul had 
mighty resources and they were quite 
adapted to fais great character.

After the introduction of C ristfaoity 
the B iinau Empire waa ii a very suitable 
condition to receive the Christian religion. 
The wcrld waa under subjection to this 
great powir, because, notwithstanding the 
cruelty of the lawe towards slaves, the 
freeman had much Individual liberty— 
much more than wo are apt to think 
exited under that civilization. Schools 
also were free. Education was left to 
parents, as the Government gave no State 
aid to education, except to the schools of 
philosophy. Hence Christianity had 
ample opportunity to propagate its doc. 
trines, and the Apostles need their oppor
tunities with zeal.

They began tbeir teaching in private 
Next they got access to the syna

gogue and then they preached openly on 
the streets and public places. But they 
were able to organize the Church and to 
administer the sacraments with little or 
no obstruction.

Tne Jews at this time were divided 
into different sets, and being the favored 
people of God, they grudged that the 
favors of God should be extended toother 
nationalities. Their divisions, however, 
gave Paul new opportunities. He laid 
down law that the Roman is no greater 
than the Goth, that Christianity knows no 
nationality, whether man be black or 
white ; whether he live in the east, went, 
nortn or south, the blood of Jesus Christ 
ia efficacious for all : the gospel must be 
brought home to every people.

In the new world different circum
stances presented themselves when the 
city of Quebec received its first Bishop. 
In Quebec the founders of the Church 
could not work miracles whereby Paul 
eslablisbed his mission : yet they had an 
advantage which Paul had not, the stand, 
ing miracle of God’s Church which had 
existed nearly seventeen hundred years. 
Efforts had been made since the R*for 
mation to ruin and crush the Church 
utterly by persecution and misrepresen
tation of her doctrines. In the battle 
which raged on account of these efforts, 
Christ has proved Himself stronger than 
His enemies ; for though wo are not liv
ing in a country of miracles, the Church 
has r-urvived and baa come out triumph
antly in the contest she has waged 
against prejudice, persecution and mis
representation.

Paul’s success was great, and even 
Pagan priests became priests of tho 
Church of God. The missionaries of this 
country suffered perhaps even more than 
the apostle Paul, and endured greater 
hardship with apostolic zeal. As Paul 
sent forth mbsionaries to make the first 
Christians, so Quebec sent forth her mis
sionaries too. And here it is proper to 
say that a noble race from the Highlands 
of Scotland, persecuted in their own 
country, established themselves in Can-

sfÆwSSSH
th.ir city by our Holy F.ibor Pope Leo 
AUL, and tbeir great personal attachment 
and respect for the eminent prince of the 
Lauren who was to ba promt, and for the 
distinguished prelate on whom the Arch 
iepiRcopal dignity wa« to bo formally con 
ferred ; so !key resolved to exhibit at the 
Rama time their loyalty to the Supreme 
ion, iff and their respect f ,r the two em'n- 
ent dignitaries by a public reception and 
precession.

About one thousand persons received 
His Eminence at the* station on the 
arrival of Ihe train at 4 4.1 o’clock p m. 
including tbo C. M B. A. and other Cath- 
olic societies of the city, the clergy ol tho 
diocese and visiting clergy,.

From an early hour on Sunday morn
ing the Holy Sacrifice cf the Mass was 
oliered by the many visiting prelates 
and priests, and at half past ten o’cdock 
all were arranged lor the"procession from 
St. Mary’s palace to the cathedral. Tho 
order of the procession included the 
Catholic societies, acolytes, the clergy, 
the Bishops and Arch bishops, and tne 
Cardinal, with their Chaplains, ns loi 
lows :

His Eminence, attended by Mgra. 
Farreliv, of Belleville, and Mareschal, of 
Montreal.

_ Archbishop Cleary, attended by Rev. 
Fathers Cayl. v, of Brooklyn, and Murphy,

Archbishop Walsh, of Toronto, 
attended by Very Rev. Vicar-General 
Elurent and Dean McCann, Toronto.

Bishop O'Farrell, ol Trenton, attended 
hy Fathers I.onergan, of Brooklyn, and 
Ftducan, of Tre.mon, N J.

Bishop O’Mahoney, Auxiliary Bishop 
of Toronto, attended by Fathers Dowd 
Montreal, and Twomey.

Bishop D O'Connor, of London, at
tended by Fathers Teefy, President of 
St. M;cbael’s College, and Nortbg'aves, 
oi logereoll, Editor of the Catholic 
.Record.

Paul

rooms.

Bi* hop Dowling, of Hamilton, attended 
by Very Rev. E. 1. lleenan, V. O. of 
Dundas, and Very Rev. Father Doherty, 
Superior of the Jesuits, Guelph.

Bishop Lorrain, of Pontiac, attended 
by Fathers Ryan and Ducedet.

The interior and exterior of the cathe 
dral were beautifully decorated wilh 
festoons of evergreens and bunting and 
the flags of many nations, those ol 
Great Britain predominating, and those 
oi the United States coming next in 
number, in honor ol the distinguished 
visitors from tho neighboring Republic 
who graced the occision with their 
presence. In a prominent position be- 
for the organ gailery warn also seen the 
arms ol His Eminence, Cardinal Tasch. 
ereau. Many neighboring private houses 
were also decorated with bunting and 
mottoes expressing a hearty welcome to 
our Canadian Cardinal.

The celebrant ol tho Mass was Right 
Rev. R. O'Connor, Bishop of I’eterbor. 
nugh , assistant priest, Very Rev. F. P. 
Rooney, Toronto ; deacon and sub dea
con, respectively, Rev, Dean Gauthier 
and Rev. Chas. Mu,ray, ’J teuton ; mas
ters of ceremonies, P'athers Jas. Neville, 
of Kingston, aud Rev. J. L. Hand, 
Toronto.

Tie following priests were present, 
besides those already mentioned ;

Hamilton Diocese—R:v. Fathers Me- 
Evay and Craven.

Peterborough Dloccee—Father Brown, 
Port Hope.

Diocese of Alexandria — Fathers Fitz
patrick end Twomey.

Diocese of Kingston — Fathers Me 
Williams, Loughborough ; O'Gorman, 
Uanancquo ; ti antou, Smith’s Falls ; 
Hogan, Napanee ; Q peu, Brewer’s Mills ; 
D'.vie, Miocc ; Douoh e, Perth ; Two- 

Morrteburg ; McDonough, Plcton ;

of Scotland, persecuted 
country, established the, 
ada and did noble work in the propage 
tion of the Faith. They are to he found 
now in the dioceses of Toronto, Hamilton 
and London, all ol which as well as Kings
ton are new centres whence the Catholic 
faith radiates, and they are a noble ex
ample of Caiistian fortitude in all the 
Provinces.

There ia no page more glorious lu his
tory than the page on which is written 
the history of Christ’s Church ia North 
America. We ask only that we may ha 
left free lu the management of our 
Churches, schools and hospitals. We have 
here many nationalities, Arabs, Indians, 
Maronites, blending into one In this coun
try, The outcome will be that the Holy 
Ghost of Pentecost may unite into ono 
Faith these various nationalities, that 
tied a Majssty may be honored by all.

After the Mass His Grace Archbishop 
Cleary was solemnly invested with the 
Pallium by His Eminence the Cardinal.

The following address In French waa 
presented to His Eminence, and read by 
’/. Prévost :

May It Please Yodr Eminence-Go this 
your first visit to our city, you confer a 
singular honor upon us by your participa
tion lu our Joy to day. Your Eminence has 
Just laid upon the shoulders of our illustrions 
Archoisbo,

mey,
Kelly, Cbencellor ; Twuhey, Westport; 
Murphy, Kingston.

Diocese cf Pontiac—Fathers Ryan and
Ducedet.

Atcbdioceee of O.tawa — Father Me-
Gucken.

Archdiocese of Montreal — Fathers 
Dowd, O Cillsghan, Brookacy and Loner 
gan.

Dloceee of Ogdensbnrg—Father A’oy- 
eius Murphy.

Diocese of Brooklyn—Fathers Kielly, 
G I lara, Sheehy and Dully.

L Orignal Diocese—Father Berube, 
Quebec Archdiocese—Mgr. Gagnon, 
Albany Diocese—Father Swilt, 
Rochester Diocese—Fathers Kiernan 

and Stewart.
The music was exquisite, under the 

management of Prof, Desroches. After 
the gospel Right Rev. Bishop McQuaid, 
of Rochester, preached the sermon ol the 
day, taking for bis text 1st chapter St. 
Paul’s epistle to the Tnessalonians : “For 
our gospel has not been unto you in woid 
only, but In power also and in the Holy 
Ghost, but in much fulness, as you know 
what manner of man we have been 
among you for your sakes, and you be
came followers of us and of the Lord, 
teceivlog the word In much tribulation 
with j y of the Holy Ghost ; so that you 

made a pattern to all that believe In 
Macedonia and In Achala. ”

Dearly Beloved ; (addressing himself 
then to His Eminence, the prelates,clergy 
and laity). It Is fitting on this occasion 
that I should speak to you of the divine 
Institution of Bishops and priests. In the 
gospel of Jesus Christ we read that he 
gaye a revelation to Ills chosen Apostles 
to preach his gospel and save souls with 
courage by the aid of his divine power, 
and, for this purpose an organization was 
necessary to conquer the world to hie 
standard, so the Church of God Is an organ
ization under chosen leaders who.are com 
manded to go forth to bring the world

lets oi our illustrious 
red Pallium, the symbol 

fllclal ministry.
)p the sacre 
nity aud of,y aud of his official ministry, 

a certain fitness In this sugges
tive ceremony being performed by Your 
Eminence, for our connection with the 
ancient and historic Bee for 

e, as a dio
h existence, and now 

bishop confers the 
episcopal juried!

of his dig 
We observe

and Historic nee lurins a part of our 
wtlcal life, as a diocese, the body cor

porate of Church existence, and now behold 
the Prince Archbishop coolers the Pal
lium denoting archiépiscopal Jurisdiction 
upon the most Itev. Jas VlncentCleary,our 
beloved Pontiff, thus marking a new de
velopment of ecclesiastical life in this 
ancient bishopric of Ontario.

Wherefore, how grateful are the blessed 
memories which cluster around this aus
picious day and the sacred person of Your 
Eminence. The history of our diocese Is 
stamped with the friendship of Quebec ; we 
have never lost our love for our first mother, 
aud today these bonds are rlvetted more 
strongly by the paternal condescension of 
Your Eminence, and the gracious courtesy 
of your presence giving a greater Importance 
and solemnity to Idle festival of Joy.

It will be a pleasure to Your Eminence to 
know that In Kingston you behold a faithful
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Religion, she stand* saui 
Upon the rock ihat cro 

Her loot ou all ihe spoils 
With light eternal ou L

Bhe, sovereign of the orb 
On uiviVm broad sun ro 

That deepen*, onward as 
And tthrluUn not from t

But t hey—her daughter 
Withlu tueclan.couiei 

Dim «UlriN of t;lorv v/nvn 
Auu steps ol parting Dt

’TIb theirs to watch the v 
I n gleams from Nature’ 

The legend rise from out 
The relic consecrate the

Theirs to adumbrate and 
To point toward fount o 

Leaving, in type alone ex 
What man must know

For where her court true 
Mid loftier handmaids, 

Dark hh the midnight’s st 
A slave, gem cio wued, f.

O thou whose light 1* In 1 
Reverence, love’s mot hi 

tillenee may sour a while 
Drii s barren o'er a sho

FIVE MINUTE
FOR EARLY 1

BY THE PAULI81

Preached in their Churt 
Apostle, Fifty-ninth 
avenue, New York Clt]

New York Catho 
TWEN1Y-FIRST SUNDAY 

Sometimes It seenm, <\ 
cue cf the most d'ffict 
quire, and oue cf the hii 
Is that virtue spoken cf 
to-daj—that cf Forgi 
Aid jet It Is a virtu» 
Christians, are most eti 
have no choice wbatevti 
we would live in the gr 
would require merit, 1 
cur ecule, If we would 
last—we must forgive 
us. Oar Bleisfd Lord 
plalmet possible langue 
give men their cfiVncej, 
Heavenly Father wlil 
your c ffetccs ; but if yr 
men, neither will you 
you your fine,” “ Juc 
fckall net be judged ; c 
you shall not be ccnd 
and you shall be forgivt 

Can words be chart 
point than these ? Î 
loutd to forgive othert 
plvtiiecs Is deper dent u] 
We cannot receive the c 
the other. Yet, in epltc 
live obligation, upon w! 
cur hspplnees here an 
eadly frequent are the 
ccme under our notice < 
positions er d unforglvl 
terribly common are d: 
strife and feuds ir 
quairels among fiiendc 
averted eyes among tho 
the earne church ah, pei 
(God have mercy cn i 
together at the tame alt 
their own cocdemnatic 
Bir od of Christ !

We must look at this ’ 
brethren. We must iorj 
and freely forgive other 
be f< rglven ourselves, 
lorglventes and the sam 
givtnees which we look 
must extend to those w

1

us.
How often we hear tl 

pression used (and uei 
meet sarctitoonious and 
imaginable) ; “ I will / 
forget " What utter and 
That is ’he ecme thing e 
have net foiglven, and 
forgive, 
yard on had fried your ï 
he r o room for any rem 
Jr jury — which meat 
fancied ir jury after r. 
slights ana wrorga and i 
invars breeding over t 
ccda’lcg them, magnify 
to ail the neighborhood 
you stop thinking about 
surprised to find how o 
insignificant they will It 
snd If you arc to really 
must stop thinking •bou 

Suppose God said to u 
3 ou, of course, because 
but I cm never forget ] 
duct. You are duly s 
end therefore I tin ob! 
Into heaven ; but 1 shai 
tins against you for e 
sounds blasphemous, ale 
a supposition, but that 
msny of you say to thi 
tfftnded you ; and If y 
just deserts, that Is jatl 
.o say to you.

How do you ask 
Is it not an absolute, un 
there is a very impor 
tr.ched : Foiglve us oi 
►ay ; but how ? “ as w 
trespass against vs " Yo 
give you as you forgive 
and in no otner way. 
forgive your fellow slur 
ask God to forgive you 
mockery the “Our F 
under circumstances I 
Almighty God is not ci 
of that. “For with 1 
that you shall meat 

, measured to you again.* 
man shall sow, those sls< 

So then let the words 
Gospel be a warning to ; 
servant had been freed fi 
and yet he refused to eh 
a fellow servant who o 
garly trille. “And his 
delivered him to the t 
f bouli pay all the debt. 
Heavenly Father do to 

one of

If a real Cl

give not every 
your hearts.”

Leading authorities sa 
way to treat catarrh is t 
tional remedy, like Hoot

Fqual Rip
All have equal rights 

and the pursuit of hap 
are handicapped in the i 
biliousness, lack of energ, 
weakness, constipation, i 
removing these complaii 
Bitters confers untolc 
sufferers.

w-
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to write tobefore e narrow door, like the entrance I CHATS WITH GOOD LISTENERS. 
of a prison cell, and began the .tory we 
had come to hear.

I* It U three hundred year. »ince 
Brother An.elmo died, and yet he teems 
a. prénom here as when he .at in yon
der cell and wrote our parchments for 
ua. He wa. cunning with hi. pencil, 
and the beautiful transcription» you 
have even upon the old lectern are all 
bia works. Yet still he wa. not content.
Hu would lain honor the Master by aome 
work more beautiful than aught he bad 
ever done.
roinated copy of the Fourth Uoapel, the 
Gospel of the Heart ol Cnrist, the grand- 
tit .tory of the Blessed Virgin,

•- But, strangely, the work mocked hi. 
hands; for, where they strove to trace 
angel faces, leering demons glared at 
him from the manuscript, till, bafiled, 
mocked, discouraged, he threw the work 
a-iiile.

11 The plague broke out in the city.
Day by uay the well elckeaed, and the 
lick died, till the place was fast becoming 
a necropolis, a city of the dead. Ausalmu 
left hla cell, and went out amid the peetl 
lence. He knelt by the btdelda of the 
suffering, and as he told them the simple 
story if the Cross ; the face once rigid In 
mortal agony was transfused with smiles, 
while the glad soul winged it. flight to a 
brighter world.

“But the infection which spared neither 
youth nor age laid its poisoned hand 
upon devotion itself, till, stricken with 
the fever, he crawled back to hie cell to 

Slowly his dull eyes wandered 
around the room, till at length they 
rested on the book, the darling project 
of hii life, that bad failed so miseraoly.
With a gesture, half regretful, half im
patient, be motioned that it be put 
be loi e him.

11 But what a sight met his enraptured 
gszs ! Fur angel hands had finished the 
work he had begun, and every page wa 
radiant with celestial light.

“ With reverent bauds he spread the 
open parchment before us. 
upon It lu a de zed wonder that soon grew 
to be awe struck admiration. We had 
seen the splendid treasures of the Vatican 
where every age and clime seemed to 
via with one another lu the portrayal 
of ail that is meet sacred and 
beautiful in art or story, hut wa never 
hed seen work like this before. All tho 
art of the skilful pencil, all the wonderful 
fidelity of the engraver’s line and stipple, 
seemed lust in tho majestic glory of this 
creation, where core, at least even here on 
earth, art had gained a splendid apoth
eosis

•able road.. It was a frightful journey, 
apart from the heavy freight of «mow. 
The hones got into deep drift, («ometlme. 
one and sometime, both) hum which it 
seemed impossible for the doctor and an 
assistant to extricate them. Ou ce the 
wagon was overturned. Before she left 
the little c.bln the widow begged that a 
friendly hand might end the life of the 
faithful dog that had shared the lonely 
home. “ Poor Jessie never beard an un
kind word or received a blow in her life,” 
•he said. ” I should not wish her to fall 
Into unkind hands." In a few minutes 
the mall rider, w ho knew Jessie and loved 
her, went out, and when he returned, said : 
“ Poor Jessie Is gone. t shot her. She 
didn’t know anything about it. It was in- 
stantaneour."

Aihmm.

BY K. A. SULLIVAH. BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO,
Wtalrh has hed the most successful history of any BustBuîmîéa Enu 

UK Insttlullou affirms superior advantages to tiros* who want a (loop bUHlNanno,uu 
o‘,or a practical a now ledge or Siiobthand and Tvi-kwkitihu. oar

sum sssft.
THE MAN WHO PASSES IT ON.

Toeie are mosquito*, there are gante, and 
In Texas there are red bugs. And people 
frequently e»k why they exist. It has 
been answered that they are trials of 
patience ; but It must be admitted that 
most patience is shown by those who do 
not feci their stingo.

Similarly, one is tempted to fttdc why 
** the man who pauses things on ”—the 
mosquito, the red bug cf civilization—Is 
rermitted to exist. Hnw did he acquire 
do peculiarity t In what stagnant poud, 

among what poisonous weeds, were the 
larveo of his thoughts hatched ? lie is a 
nuLaoce, a barbarian, only that he is on 
the road to Christian civilization.

Thera is a traditional belief that only 
the ladles say unpleasant things about one 
another. The nineteenth century, be-ides 
discovering tho genius of Dante, has done 
another thing : \t has revealed the truth 
that th.ro is more gossiping done in the 
average sewing circle ; and that the men’s 
gossip does more harm, because the men's 
circle generally contains one “ who passes 
it on." The woman who hears private 
comments knows, as a rule, just bow 
much to repeat and how much to suppress. 
If she be a gentlewoman of the Christian 
sort, she holds her tongue ; and at her 
worst, she does not use the inconsiderate 
remarks of her acquaintances as a ruffian 
would use a bludgeon. Bit your man 
wltB a tendency to pass things on la both 
a blunderer and a criminal. A very in
nocent thing, taken from its context and 
served up with a little sauce, become-) 
blistering and poisonous in the hands of 
this man.

Arcades says that Ambo told him a 
very amusing story about himself, and be 
proceeds to tell it, merely lor the humor 
of the thing, without a tinge of malice 
for he has the highest regard for A in bo 
—in fact, they are old friends. But 
Jackanapes is one of the circle. He 
passes it on, and by and by he meets 
Ambo “Oh, by the way," he say a, 
“ A:cades told a funny story the other 
day about your blunders in speaking 
French 1 He made us all laugh. Funny 
fellow, Arcades ; but I don't like that 
kind of thing. I defended you—I said 
you spoke French as well as most Ameri 
cans. Do you? '

And so the sweet soul rattles on. llow 
Arcades might laugh at Ambo'e pet 
accomplishment till the check of doom, 
and toil how he had translated jeu d ’ esprit 
as a “ Jew of spirit,” and invent otner 
pleasant diversions ; and Ambo would 
have laughed himself, if he could have 
heard it. Bat to hear from the lips of 
Jackanapes that he had been made the 
subject of amusement, cf ridicule ! The 
man who passes it on goes his devastating 
way, and the harm is done. How can 
Arcades explain, oven if Ambo gives him 
ihe chance Î No explanation will Im
prove the matter. Ambo becomes con
vinced that hia friend is not hla heartless 
enemy. It is
“ The little Tift within the lute 
That by and by will make

Saddest season of the year.
Gentle Autumn, lone and dreary— 
With thy breeze* cooing clear, 
Hoftly bidding real, the weary.

Melancholy do ye sigh—
Wind*of Autumn, faintly calling, 

neral dirge ye cry
ing for the dead leave* falling.

Mend for circulars and
Specimens of Penmanship#

Aea fu 
Mourn PETERBOROUGHI
Leaves of Autumn, drooping slowly, 
Biashlng crimson, bn wiili «name, 
Boon the greeny earth, ho lowly,
Will ihy fading beauty claim.

Dreary as thou art we love thee, 
Relic of the Hummer gone ;
And with vain regret we part thee, 
Lovely Autumn, ead and wan.

BUSINESS COLLEGEDEP4RTMENP8:
1look-keeping.
Shorthand it Typewriting. 
Or na mental Penmanship. 
Telegraphy.

He would prepare ao illu

lG. S. BEAN,
ALEX. BLANCHARD. Principals.

CUARTKKKD ACCOUNTANT.INTERESTING MISCELLANY.
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.----- OBJ BOTH OF THE------THE LOVE OF FAME.

Among the variety of principle* by 
which mankind are actuated, there la one 
which 1 ectrcttly know whether to con
sider as springing from grandeur and 
nobility of mind or from a refined species 
cf vanity and self-love. It Is that (Jugu
ler, although universal, desire of living la 
the memory of posterity ; of occupying a 
share of the world’s attention when wo 
shall long tince have ceased to be suscep
tible either of its praise or censure. Most 
of the passions of the mind are bounded 
by tho grave. Sometimes, Indeed, an 
anxious hope or trembling fear will ven 
lure beyond tho clouds and darkness that 
reet upon our mortal horizon and expati
ate in boundless futurity ; but it is only 
this aedve love of fame which steadily 
contemplates its fruition in the applause 
aud gratitude of future ages. Indignant 
at the narrow limits which circumscribe 
our existence, ambition is forever strug
gling to soar beyond them ; to triumph 
over space and time, and to bear a name, 
at least, above the inevitable oblivion iu 
which everything else that concerns us in 
involved, it la this, my friend, which 
prompts the patriot to hia most heroic 
achievements, which lnsplres;the subllme.it 
strains of the poet, and breathes ethereal 
fire Into the sculptor.

For this the monarch rears the lofty 
column, the laurelled conqueror claims 
the triumphal arch, while the obscure in
dividual who moved in an humbler sphere 
a»ks but a plain and simple stone to mark 
his grave, end bear to the next generation 
this important truth, that he was born, 
died, and was buried. It wbs this puedon 
which once erected the vast Numtdlau 
piles whose ruins we have so often re 
garded with wonder, as the shades of 
evening—tit emblems of oblivion—gradu
ally stole over and inveloped th«m in 
darkness. It was this which gave being 
to tboee sublime monuments of Saracen 
magnificence which nod in moulder
ing desolation, as the blast sweeps 
over the deaerted plains. How 
futile are all our efforts to evade tho 
obliterating hand of time ! As I traversed 
the dreary wastes of Egypt, on my jour
ney to Grand Cairo, 1 stopped my camel 
for a while and contemplated in awful 
admiration the stupendous py ram ids. An 
appsltng silence prevailed around—such 
bb reigns in the wilderness when tho tern 
pest is hushed, aud the beasts of prey have 
retired to their dens Too mtriads that 
htd once been employed iu these lofty 
memento* of human vanity, whose busy 
hum once enlivened the solitude of the 
desert, hkd all b< en swept from the earth 
by the irresistible arm of death—all were 
mingled with their native dust—all we:e 
forgotten ! Even the mighty nanus 
which these sepulchres were designed to 
perpetuate had long since faded from re
membrance ; history and tradition afford
ed but vague conjectures, aud the pyra
mids imparted a humiliating lesson to tho 
candidate for immorality. Alas ! alas ! 
tald I to in} self, how mufcuuble axe 
the foundations on which our proud
est hopes of future fame are
reposed ! He who imagines that ho has 
secured to himself the meed of deathless 
renown indulges in deluding visions which 
only bespeak the vanity of the dreamer. 
The storied obelisk, tho triumphal arch, 
the swellit g dome shall crumble into dust, 
while toe names they would preserve from 
oblivion shall often pus» away before their 
own duration is accomplished—Washing' 
ton Irving.

The people who feel Intensely ere not 
m*ny. That 1* ihe reason why there are 
not more noble, heart stirring deeds done 
in the world. Heroes do not flout ish 
monly. The body’s needs are so numer
ous and imperative that the wants of the 
soul are well nigh forgotten. The visible 
jostle* the Invisible, ibe material usurps 
the throne of the spiritual. And so one 
goes ou, and the mental vision becomes 
distorted. Trill os become all-important; 
petty discords, petty strifes, unworthy 
pleasures—safe, comfortable, vegetable 
creatures, with no deep miseries, no great 
happiness—such is your life. Civilization 
la a grand thing, a good thing ; and true 
gold rings truly always ; but one Is 
tempted to think that for great possibil
ités one must look back to the old bsrbarlc 
days, when people love i, not convention
ally, and hated, not politely.—Mabel Louise 
Fuller.

Conscience, indeed, Is Implanted in the 
breast by nature, but it it file-a upon us 
fear as well as shame ; when the mind is 
simply angry with itself and nothing more, 
surely the true import of the voice of 
nature and the depth of its intimations 
have been forgotten, aud a false philoso
phy has mibluterpreted emotions which 
ought to lead to God. Fear implies a 
law giver and a judge ; but the tendency 
of Intellectual culture is to swallow up the 
fear in the self-reproach, aud self-reproach 
le directed and limited to our mere aeuse 
of what is fitting and becoming. Fear 
cariies us out of ourselves. Bhauie con
fines us within the round of our own 
thoughts. Such, I say, is the danger which 
awaits the clvtlizsd age ; such 1» Its beset
ting sin (not inevitable, God forbid ! or 
we must abandon the use of God’s own 
glfii), but still the ordinary sin of the In
tellect ; conscience becomes what is called 
a moral sense ; the command of duty is a 
sort of taste ; Hu la not ctf ji.se against God 
hot against human nature —Cardinal Neit- 
man•

IEW10RK CATHOLIC ASEICÏ mmcffl flflfillg«RM*aassjsK5BJBSi* Min d uuuua.
lmp.rieU or mauul-ctureil in til. Uultod BREAKFAST.

mX"j"ïwcmwSieô»v*»,
l»t It 18 situated In the heart or the whole- ooeo*. Mr Kppa h«n provided our breakfast tables with» 

sale trade Of the metropolis, and hHH coin- d-jltcah-ly flavored l><.v*ryge which may save ue uiuny heavy

to purchase Iu atiy quantity at tne lowest 0, tu|,tie malidles arm limiting around ns readv to attack 
Wholesale rates, thus gelling lis profits or Wherever thero is H weak point. We may escape many aSKaBSSsESsSSK2nd. N«> extra commissions are charged its packets, by urocer*. labelled thus: 
patrons on purchases made tor them, and jam EN F.PPN dfc Homwopnlble
glvlug them besides the benefit or my ex- «'he-mlwS*. F.okIhihI.
perleuce aud facilities lu the actual prices
° 3rd* Mhould a patron waut several dltrerent 
articles, embracing as many separate i rades 
or Hues ol goods, tbe writing of oui 
letter to this Ageccy will Insure tbe prompt 
and correct filling of cucb orders Besides, 
there will be only one express or freight
Cl4tb? Persons outside of New York, who 
m«y not know the address of houses selling 
a particular line of goods, can get such goods 
all th<* same by sending to this Agency.

5th Clergymen and Religious Institutions 
and tbe trade buying from ibis Agency are London, Ont.
allowed the regular or usual discount-

Auy business matters, outside of buying A fflW doors snnth of Dnndfts Hi.
and selling goods, entrusted to the attention | ------
or management of this Agency, will he , ,
strictly ami conscientiously attended to by I 
your giving 
agent. W he 
thine send
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1 B'lentlfleally treat<*l by an anrlet of world- 
if.VWs i1 ,i f' ',V; Wl.le répétai Ian. Hearn.», «ra.lle.ted and
■/ I), ' ' I ■:>: v -> v . -u . all n. ,:rht. 1) i  , nu l butlrely cu:eu. of from 20 tu 30 3 ear»' »:nud-
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.j each Dutch. Thtse wuuhcs urc nulJ

“Bright sr.ints, with golden glories 
rouuti tbelr beads, adorned each conse
crated page, while down the gloriffed 
margin fl iated angelic forms, arrayed in 
that beatific loveliness which many dream 
of, but few have ever portrayed, and 
none have ever seen.

“ We gazed at the bock, and we knew 
our eyes were resting upon holy work. ; 
yet from the gorgeous beauty of each 
eloquent page earns home this great Iks- 
son : work for your God : work for the 
Church you love, then, though your toll 
may sae all futile, tbe holy influences of 
the better land shill bless your work and 
make it glorious."—Boston Pilot.

DEAFNESS............pM
« n;., • 1 wii ami
I»mtif.il liant- ITS CAUSES AMD CURE.

FLOWERS FOR REPROBATES.
Plain-spoken Mr. Labouchere eays : 

“ At the funeral of an infant or young 
maiden—on the bier of an Ophelia, for ex 
ample—a profusion of flowers may have 
a certain poetic fitness. But nothing, to 
my mind, can be more grotesquely out of 
plac* than a pile of snow wr ite garlands 
and floral crosits upon the coffin of some 
battered old sinner, f >r whom In life both 
11 iwers and crosses tiad equally little mean 
log or attraction.”

i.

fth

lpt1 free: 1 West 14th Ht , N. Y.
the music muto.” an neenrate

I» M ill withThe cause of a permanent estrangement 
is nothing, it originated in nothing, and 
yet, through the influence of the pleasant 
man who “ passes it on," it becomes a 
eubjsct of heart burning and of real 
distress. The man who passes it on may 
go to Mass every morning, but. has not 
yet learned what Christianity

It makes all the difference in the world 
whether we emtle at our friend’s pecu
liarities—which we know is pact of our 
friend—before hia face or behind his back. 
The smile in either case ia bar takes and even 
affectionate ; but if tbe man who passes it 
ou catches it, woe to ua ! Is ia perhaps 
wrong—if any theologian says it is, it Is, 
— but it seems as if the beat way of 
treating the man who passes it on is to 
hold in one’s heart the belief that he Is an 
unconscious t mbroiderer of the truth, and 
to remember that other people p.re really 

eeera. Of course they

-v. ÿ
everywhere for $£5.00. 59
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askcit, that nothin.1 l.kr this ires m r “lhml before. It e 
refer yon to any WHOLESALE HOfsE IN ToKOXTO. 
Orr'er now, it's YOt'H nSl.Y C11AX< E. A<Utr>ss%
SEARS & CO., 11- YUNUlt 81., TOHUSTO, CANADA.

TOO MUCH FOR THEM. “ SIX SACRAMENTS — AND A 
SNARE."

1 : .nAn eccentric gentleman, in Cornwall, 
had been much annoyed by a way the 
members of his congregation had got into 
of locklt g round to Luke stock of later 

After enduring the annoyance

means. *i

JBl N
Ave Marla.

In 1857 the literary world was opprised 
of tho loimedlate publication of the 
” Uomplato Works of Ozinam, with a a 
Introduction by R. P. Licordatre, and a 
P.efcca by J. J, Ampere,’’—a trio of 
illustrions names. When, in the course 
of tho year, this eagerly-expected 
wo k was fifteen to the public, it was 
found that the promised introductory 
notice by Father Lscordalre had been 
omitted. Much speculation as to the 
cause of its non-appearance was indulged 
In at tho time ; hut few were aware that 
the notice had been printad, and was 
among tho proofs wulch the publishers 
submitted to Madame Ozxnam.

Tbe sketch of Oz mam's life which his 
Dominican friend hsd written was, as 
will readily be believed, highly eulogistic ; 
but on one point the Illustrious frier was, 
unintentionally, a little severe on ihe 
friend whom he mouvetd, as well as a 
little cruel to that friend’s sorrowing 
widow. “ There was one anaro," he wrote, 
“which Ozsnam did not shun and the 
context proclaims that the snare Was 
—marriage. “ Poverty la the inevitable 
companion of the man of letters who has 
reeolvid to sell hla pen neither to gold 
nor power ;—\ kind of poverty given 
only to the solitary man who lives lu the 
immortality of his conscience, and who 
bas but one misfortune to foresee or to 
endure.”

Madame Ozauam, recognizing that 
friendship and admiration have their 
rights, made no objection to this some 
what equivocal compliment ; and went 
to Rome with an advance copy of the 
wolk, to submit it to the Pops b.:fors It 
should ba given to the public. Cordially 
received by Plus IX., she veuturad to 
request his apprubitlon of her husband’s 
wrltinss. Much to her surpiiso, the 
Pontiff replied that he could not accord 
his approval to the work in question. 
On her expressing her astonishment at 
this refusal, tho Pope stated that the 
doctrine of her husband hsd been that of 
a great mind and a pious son of the 
Church ; end that, in fact, it was not his 
writings that he declined to approve 
“ But you will understand, my dear 
daughter,” he continued, “ that the 
cesser of the Apostles, the Vicar of our 
Lord Jesus Chilst, can not give hia 
approbation to a book In the introduction 
tu which It Is stated that the Cuuich has 
six sacraments—and a snare !

The young widow returned to Paris, 
where the eagerly-expected work soon 
appeared, but without Pere Lacordalre’s 
introduction.
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for some time, he said, on entering the 
readlog-dtifek une day : “ Brethren, 1 re

al ten tlon is called
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gret tu see that your 
6»ay from your religious dudes by your 
very natural desire to eea who cornea ia 
behind you. I promise, henceforth, to 
save you tbe trouble by naming each per
son who may eater, aud I hops that the 
sarvko will then be allowed to proceed 
without interruption." He then began : 
“ Dearly beloved," but paused half way to 
interpolate, “Farmer Btubbiue, with h!s 
wife aud daughter." Farmer Stubbing, 
looked rather surprised, but tbe minister, 
with perfect gravity, resumed his exhor
tation. Presently he again paused 
“Sam Curtis and Wm. Dlggle." The 
abashed congregation kept their eyes studi
ously bent on their booke. The service 
proceeded In the m ,st orderly raannar, 
the parson interrupting himself every 
now and then to name some new-comer. 
At last ho slid, still v/ltb the same perfect 
gravity: “ Mrs Symons, of tbe * Red 
L'.ou,’ ia a bonnet.” Iu a moment he felt 
his mistake, but It was too late. Every 
feminine head iu the congregation had 
turned round.

OF THE HACKED 
messed Mu 

of He
r. BouKBttd, Bish<

|î aryaret Mary, 
r Life Fromi

h

kinder than they 
are. Who hasn’t had unexpected Christ 
mas gifts from people whom he thought 
had always hated him ? aud been filled 
with humiliation when he remembered 
that he would never hive thought of 
sending them anything ? Yes, the world 
is kinder than wa think—in spite of the 
man that passes it on.—M F. Egan in Ave 
Maria

61 keetphI Wèi. m

Q
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DIFFERENT METHODS OF FOLLOW
ING HIE INJUNCTION “ LOVE ONE
ANOTHER.”

Dj men ever fall in love with each 
other ?

Women do. Not long ago a young 
woman in New Jersey was married to a 
youthful laborer on her father’s farm 
Some time afterward it was discovered that 
the husband wa* a female ; the youcg 
wife refused, however, though earnestly 
entreated by her friends, to give up her 
chosen consort. The strangest part of the 
discovery was the fact that the bride knew 
her husband was a woman before she was 
led to the altar.

If men do not exhibit this strange in
fatuation for one of their own sex, they 
at least oftentimes give evidence of the 
fact that they love one another. There 
are many instances on record where one 
man has given his life for another. There 
are many more instances where men have 
given life to another.

It is a proud possession—the knowl
edge that one has saved a precious 
human life. Meriden, Conn., is the home 
of such n happy man John II. Pieiton, 
of that city, July 11th, 1890, writes : 
“ Five years ago 1 was taken very sick, I 
had several of the boot doctors, and one 
and till called it a complication of diseases. 
I was sick four years, taking prescriptions 
prescribed by these same doctors, and I 
truthfully state 1 r.ewr expected to get 
any better. At Ibis time, I commenced 
to get the most terrible pains in toy b&ck. 
One day an old friend of mine, Mr. 
It T. Cook, of tho firm of Garth & 
Cook, advised me to try Warner’s 
S.tfo Cure, an he had been troubled the

F.\r out beyond the grand canal of old 
Vet,ice, beyond the gorgeous and fluid 
ptzzi, white tho iiacrud pigeons were fed, 
on an island in tho harbor, thu old clois
ter stood. It was the oldest to Italy, men 
Raid ; while history and tradition con 
firmed the wondrous storks of its ugo and 
supreme sane ity. Even Alaric, the awful 
king of the Visigoths, had spared the holy 
p ie, for he who feared little eleo did, in 
his pavage wi*y, honor the Holy C’-oss.

This was the grand old shrine we were 
to visit, end all our thoughts were glad, 
for the privilege was given only to very 
fu v.

Unlocks nil tho clogged avenue3 of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
off gradually without weakening the sys
tem, all tho impurities and foul humors 
of the secretions; at tho same time COP*
recting Acidity of the Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn, 
Constipation, Dryness cf tho Skin, 
Dropsy, Dimness of Vision, Jaun
dice, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Scro
fula, Fluttering of tne Heart, Ner
vousness, and General Debility ; r„il
these and many other similar Complaints 
yield to the happy influence of BURDOCK
BLOOD BITTERS.

A PITIFUL STORY.
Twenty years pg.) an Euglkhman 

brought a sweet Scotch wife to a miner's 
camp across the main range of the Rocky 
mountains and fifty miles from Helena,
Mont., Beys the New York Tribune Taey 
lived »U these years happily together 
The Ellnburgh woman accommodated 
herself to tho finely life for the sake of 
her husband, whom she adored. Darhg Those otranga grim walla had seen 
eil tha twenty 3'C,ts aha lelt tho cimp but ouriouo BigUto in ibeir long days Tan 
twice, both times fur a fhort vi.it to D iga iiivi wedded the eea under their 
Ueleo». For many mouth, nt a time she very shadow. They had eeeu ilie gnu- 
dtd not Bee tho (oca of another woman <lo!=.a dance gaily by, clad in all the mil- 
By and by the vein was worked out and »ut hues ol parting day ; till at length a 
the other minora left, but still this couple prosaic law bade them all don sombre 
lived on there. Their heads were growing black; so now, even the pleasure boats 
White with the snows of many winters, seemed sharing in the black pageant of 
and they at last decided they had enough the aid funeral of departed grandeur, 
money to buy a homo In clvilizatlou, Tne grand old monastery looked down 
wherein they might hope for ease In the gravely one Ihe bright canal, and seamed 
closing years. This hope seemed about to hardly to welcome our rather idle visit, 
ba readzrd. Last spring their mountain Our boat drew up at the little jotty, 
ranch was sold for $125,000, and the bus r.nd we found ourselves in the immedi 
baud came to Helena to make the final ate presence ol the venerable pile. Yes 
arrangements for moving, When ho re it was crumbling now ; years had w trped 
turned he showed to hla dear old wife the its walls, and tho long 
gifts that he had brought to deck her In grew between its ” vock-lacar! ” stones, 
on her re appearance In the world. It was The bell wo rang g tve back the rattier 
a surprise that ho had prepared. Hj startling note whictt comes only when 
opened cates of lovely jewels, diamonds, one of the minor keys ia struck. Surely, 
and other costly gems, pins, and brooches no such tone ns this may he found in the 
for many occasion-, a watch, and mas.lve ’he major staff 
chains for her neck and artur. But hr answered tho plaintive peal seemed like 
had caught bis death In the journey over » relic ol other days, ilia long white 
the snow In midwinter and he was dead beard hung low upon his narrow cheat, 
In a week, Tho wife was seven hours nnd his small, thin hands scorned almost 
alone In the cabin with her dead before transparent in their wondrous whiteness, 
help came. The most beloved aud skil With reverent step he led ua through 
ful physlolin In Helena, whom she had bail and cloister and refectory, aud 
sent for whin she became alarmed about chapel beautilul in the full pageantry of 
h-r husband, went to her assistance at the Byzantine decoration. In the great navo 
risk of his own life. He found her in a and transepts ol the splendid chapel, our 
Bitteme condition. She had not slept for puny tigutes seemed dwarfed by the 
, week. He took her up and brought her majestic altitude of the beautiful pamt- 
to Helena In the same wagon with her I mgs and mosaics that adorned wall and 
h riband's body over the well nigh Impaa- ! ceiling. At laet the old monk halted
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The old monk who

1same way aud It had tffdcted a cure for 
him. I bought six bottles, took the medi
cine as directed and am to day a well man. 
I am sure no one ever had & worse case of 
kidney and livtr trouble than I had. Be
fore this I was always against proprietary 
medicines but not now, oh, no."

Friendship expresses itself In very 
peculiar ways sometimes ; but the true 
friend Is the friend In need,

Minardi Liniment is used by Phys
icians.

It is a Mistake
To try to cure catarrh by using local ap

plications. Catarrh ia not a local but a 
constitutional disease. It is not a disease 
of the man’s nose, but of the man. There
fore, to effect a cure, requires a constitu
tional remedy like Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
which, acting through the blood, reaches 
every part of the system, expelling the 
taint, which causes the disease, and im
parting health.

MiunrU’s Liniment Lumberman’s 
Friend.

4
10 Real Estates

»„;Mith brothers,
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the catholic record. 7BE
Religion. OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. WHERE DO YOU GET THE BIBLE

FROM?

We tike pleasure in giving place to the 
f‘Hewing racy contribution from the pen 

of Mr C. J. Sloan, a clever young gentle 
man now residing In Madoc. After a 
lengthened course of study and much 
anxious thought, Mr. Sloan decided a few 
weeks ago to embrace tbe Catholic faith. 
We are glad to bo enabled to pro mine 

readers a series of letters from his poo at 
au early day, setting forth the 
that led him to change hla religious ba- 
lief :

A PROTESTANT CHIEF'S VIEWS

-The following speech, as reporte! by 
Der Nordstern, of St Cloud, Minn., August 
28th ult., was lately delivered 1 y Chief 
W»b» "agwaU, a Protestant Indian of 
\> hlte harth Reservation, on the occasion 
of a visit by several Bancdictiue Fathers :

“ I am glad to see so many block gowns 
here, m->ro than ever before. The black 
gowns have alwsya shown themetlves as 
the best friends of the Indians Look 
hero at our black gown, Father Aloysius ; 
he helps u* in everything, not only as 
priest but also ns medicine inttn. , , , 
The black gown here has already saved 
the lives of many of us ; he helps nil ; the
Catholics and us Protettauta........................
Look once at the children of the mission 
school how well they are dressed, and how 
they all talk Kagllsh and learn ull kinds 
of work and to be wise, 
a Government school, kept up by the 
Great bather at Washington. Look at 
these young man about you ; they have 
visited U jverument rchool for years, and 
not one can either write or read E igllah ; 
they have learned nothing. The children 
that are being educated at St. John's and 
St Joseph’s know much more. Look at 
that big house, the new Catholic school, 
that is now being built ; there our cbtidreu 
are instructed in everything ; that is the 
school Into which we shall «end our 
children ar.d int j no one else. W non ever 
1 tpasi this mission, I cannot but th*nk 
that the Great Spirit has spread His 
blessing over the same, A few years ago 
there was nothing here, and now the black 
gown haa built up so much. This le the 
only hope, that our children shall have a 
better life ; not much can be done with 
us old Indians. 1 thank all black gowns 
here in our midst for their friendly visit, 
Tùls much I have to say.”

This
Edu
1‘INtj

itlful

DOM POSCO ON l'RAYEllHY AUBKKY DE VERB. TO ORDER.A UENl'LK BOY.
*'Bo gentle with little Uncle, Oberlle," 

anld hla mother as she tusked up the Utile 
«“*la h,‘r carriage, all ready for a tide.

Be a gentle boy.”
"Ob, mother, boy» are never gentle” 

autwerwl Charlie. •' I don’t want to be 
called a gentle boy.”

“ Yet a few year, from thla time, If you 
flhould not be culled a gentleman, you 
would feel very bsdly,” auiwered hla 
mother, “ And you can not ba a gentle, 
m m unie, you are a gentle boy fire: : kind 
and cooeldorate to oli around you, gentle 
to the weak, and courteom to those whom 
you meet every day. You are forming 
jour character now, my boy, and it will be 
too late for you to change whou you are 
grown up. You will waut to be consid
ered a gentleman then, eo try to be a 
gentle boy now, There la nolhlog 
manly In being gentle and coutteoue. 
Now, toiok about this while you are 
giving tirade a ride, and don’t think It 
not unmanly to be gentle with your little 
sister.”

I hope that all little boys who read this 
paper will remember that gentlemen 
inude of gentle buys.

Religion. alio stand* baoilne
H%uotl?™r;r;i1i‘i“oc,r,^fDr,muj.e,ol,e'

W lib liant eternal on ner rune ;

The following triua-ksMe advice la 
takiu from a letter of Dour 11 ,a:o to a 
religious of Ihe Salesiau flnngragatlon. ■ 
It 1» dated December 8th, lhsy (feaet of 
the Immaculate Conception/ lees th«n 
two mootbe before hie lamented diath 
Th.a letter niav be regarde 1 es a rort of 
spiritual testament of ihe ho y r rltat :
” Wh-n cue earnestly wlehee to obtain a 
grace from God through the intercession 
of the Blessed Virgin or ionic other saint, 
It Is usual to say : • If thla favor b . granted,
1 *i'l make ru:h and inch an rlf jrlng, or 
g.ve such an alms * l or preferable and 
more efficacious woul 1 It pm»« to give 
before hand what we Intended to offer in 
thanksgiving ; for thus by our confidence 
we ob-tge, as it were, Almighty God, our 
Blessed Lady, and the salute to listen 
favorably and 
We also fulfil the

Nfistch Tweed Oteresmln, «115 
Fine Mellon Overeoulis. «lie 
Fine Tweed Hulin, «lie

£S£s~£SS»Aad shrinks not from the froutalship#
blaze.

But th

Dim eklrts of glorv v/nviug wide, 
Adu steps oi parting Dolly.IE

FMI K&M’DOELD’TIh theirs to watch the vision breair
Til" fe'ieTuV.Mis;r;^o,:fe?r 8mlle-

e relic cons.crate the laie.

Theirs to adumbrate and suggest, 
lo point toward fount of burled lore ; 
iîfX.1U.v'1,1 ,yPa alone ex prefund,
Wbat ii.au muni know uot, yet adore.

■ Til reasons îliiît Itleliisisind Nt.
Flrat Door North of city Hall,

a. For the Catuolio Kaconn.
" Where do you get Ihe Bible from i ’ 

is tbe first question a Protestant baa lo 
answer. It must be answered, and yet 
the answer to It is uot In tho B.ble. the 
Bible, and the Bible only, Is the principle 
Protestants say they hold. Toe Bible 
without the Uhurcb, and nothing but the 
Bible. Now, bow will this hold I 

For where in the Bible do you read of 
any Bible ? Where In the Bible do

I NEW BOOKÂ. / 1 her court true Wisdom keeps,
Mid loftier LaudronldM, one then* slauds 

Dark hm the midnight's starry deeps, 
lave,geiu-ciowned, from Nubia’ss

We Lave here to grant our petitions. 
---J p^cept of Vhriet : 

Date, et dabitur vobit—1 G'w, and it shall 
he given to )ou.' Our Divine Saviour 
does not say, ‘ Promise to give, and vou 
.-hall receive hut ‘Give tir-t, ard theu 
you shsll receive, 
requainted with Dun Bos-o’d life 
aware of the many example* it furnishes 
of the etticncy of this beautiful exercise 
of c utiience in Almighty G ,d

----- BY------
an*As

VARY REV. C. O’BRIEN, D.D.O thou whose light t* in thv heart, 
Reverence, love’s mother ! without thee 

tilleuee may soar a while; but Art 
Dm s barren u’er a shoreless sea.

i whichand

i y heavy 
tides cl

Archbishop of Halifax.

Those who areup until lundrede

AMINTA”_ you
fand any list of books. Tbe list of bioks 
is outside the Bible ; where did it 
from? How do you learn what la the 
canon of scripture ? How do you know 
that the New Testament or any part of it 

written by “ inspiration V* If you be 
lieve it was you believe more than is lu 
the Bible ; for the Bible does uot say so at 
ail. Who says the Bible Is “ the word of 
God ?” The Bible does not 
What books does the Bible

<<FIVE MINUTE SERMONS are
ire Vloed 
l uu\y in FOR EARLY MAB8KS.

BY THE PAULItiT FATHERS.

Preached in their Church of Ht. Paul the 
Apnstle, Fifty-ninth street aud Ninth 
avenue, New York City.

New York Catholic Review. 
TWBN1Y-FIRST SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST.

Sometimes it seenm, dear brethren, that 
one cf tbe most d'tiicult 
quire, and one cf Ihe hardest to practice, 
is that virtue t-pc ken cf in the Goenel of 
to-daj—that cf Forgiveness of Injuries 
Aid >et it is a virtue to which 
Chrifctlanfl, are most strictly bound. We 
huve no choice whatever in the matter, if 
we would live in tbe grace of Gcd, If we 
would requixe merit, if we would save 
cur ecule, if we wcnld gain heaven at the 
latrt—we must forgive these vtho c if end 
u*. Our Bleised Lord has spoken in the 
plftimst possible language : “If you for
give men their cBences,” He says, “your 
Heavenly Father will a’bo forgive you 
your c ffetces ; but if you will not forgive 
men, neither will your Father forgive 
you your tine.” “ Judge not, and you 
fefcall net be judged ; condemn not, end 
>on shall not be condemned. Forgive 
and you shr.II be forgiven.”

Can words be clearer or more to the 
point than these ? Not only are vte 
lourd to forgive others, but our own for 
glvtneea Is dependent upon our doing bo. 
We cannot receive the one without doing 
the other. Yet, in epite of this impera
tive obligation, upon which directly hangs 
cur happiness here and hereafter, how 
sadly frequent are the instances which 
c: ma under our notice of revengeful dis 
positions etd unforgiving hearts ! How 
terribly ctiumon are discords in families, 
strife and feuds In neighborhoods, 
quairels among friends, black looks or 
averted eyes among those who worship in 
tho same church ah, perhaps among these 
(God have mercy cn them !) who kneel 
together at the tame altar, aid receive to 
their own condemnation the Body and 
Bir od of Christ !

We must lock at this very serlouelv, my 
brethren. We must forgive others—fully 
and freely forgtve ethers—if we hope to 
be f< rglvt-n ourselves. The same kind of 
forgiveness and tbe same amount of for
giveness which we look for from God, we 
must extend to those who have offended

A MODERN LIFE DRAMA.

«'Dili, cm To,», #1.00.

.i'vm ™,'1 f ~,,'l"lrv |M i'undeiii«<i<l thought 
. y -'Xl,""‘«i"l only mo c ultured «a i|i|.ll"gul.|i,"l from lho euirornoliillv o.lu- 

OH-I imj iy Htul ii|,|ir«'.‘lHli* 1 If.noe
!' ,,n i'Yi* “ V"! G-.l fur lho light Hlld
Ih mghtlo»», hut i„r II,,.,.. who, having re- 
o„ I hi '’rr“, ’■iluiMiloii, r. II..OI III Ilmen 
oo Mill nnrnal or 111,hii<rII Ihli-llm-la, 11 ml neek 
to lenrii aonielhlug of lie ’ We vim-
lorn lo hoiin I loti aiii'li ii,   will tlud Unit
how gio,mil lu poetry lui» In 

H In n very real modern life drame.

MISUNDERSTANDINGS.
A great deal of unhappiness in home 

lift) comes from misunderstanding the 
people one lives with. Each cf us Is 
more or lesa rif cted by the personal im
pression of a conversation, Incident or 
episode. The way It strikes us is very apt 
to push quite out of sight the way It may 
strike auuther. In consequence we mis 
Interpret moods, or attribute to our kin
dred motives which have never occurred 
to them. Toe quiet manner Is taken to 
mean irritation when it is simply wear! 
uecss, or the impulsive speech Is supposed 
to spring from super, wheu it may have 
ils origin in embarrassment, or in indis
cretion,

Life won'd be smoother In many a home 
if everybody would endeavor to understand 
bis or her neighbor in the home, and If 
everybody were taken at the best, and not 
at the worst, valuation.

i.
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written under the lull nonce of inspira 
tlon? What writer la the New Testa
ment claims to Lave so written ? The 
writers do not claim inspiration for th-.-m- 
selves or do they for one another, or 
where does the Blb'e say that any, even cf 
the Apostles, had ay y authority given to 
them to write at all, much 
write by inspiration ? But tit. Mark at d 
tit. Luke were not even Apostles. What 
authority does St. Luke claim for writing ? 
Where do we read in tbe Bible that Christ 
appointed any one to write at all ? How 
do you know that the Bible is translated 
light ? But if you go to the Greek what 
does the Greek mean in a hundred places ? 
Does our faith turn on meanings of words 
to be ground out of dictionaries,etc ? Some 
scholars, who think thiinielvee verv clever, 
are grinding at texts and words to fiad out 
abjut the future and about the nature of 
the soul ; but what is to come of all this 
text grinding ? Betides, how, f >r instance, 
do you know that tit. Paul’s Epistles have 
been kept all these years in the same state 
in which they issued from his pen ? And 
which are they ? Who has the list of 
them ? Which Epistles are genuine ? 
Where Is the Protestant’s Bible authority 
for any Bible ? Now, all these questions 
come under the one question, “Where do 
vou get the Bible from ?” The fact Is, the 
Bible is not a Protestant book at all. No 
Protestant or sectarian idea was ever in it. 
No line cf the Bible was ever written by 
Protestants or to Protestants. Tbe Bltle 
was never intended to be handled and 
dealt with in the Protestant ftshion and 
method Their way of treating the Bible 
•s unhistorical and unreasonable. But 
behind all that stands this proposition : 
The Gospel G not a book revelation but a 
tradition. Yet, even pupposlng tbe Gospel 
were a book revelation, theu the Bible 
could not have been a Protestant book—a 
book for every one to interpret just 
according to bis private fancies. Ciris- 
tianiiy is not a book revelation. Const 
did not intend that mankind should 
learn His religion from a book. Of 
course Bible history is so learnt ; but what 
good is history without doctrine? His 
tory is not religion. If Christ had in
tended that mankind were to learn His 
religion from a book He would either 
have written it Himself or commanded 
others to write it. He did neither. No 
person mentioned in the Bible ever got 
'iis religion in such a way e.t all. The 
Protestant way is unknown lo the Bible; 
the first Christians could not have im 
agined it. No one expected a new revu 1 
anon to come by book. The Protestant 
notion of the Bible is refuted by the 
whole tenor and conditions of tbe Bible. 
This is not arguing by authority at all 
bui by private judgment to show the 
need for some authority. No hint is given 
in the Bible of any book containing a 
complete explanation of the whole religion 
of Christ. Tne first Christians did not 
get their religion in the Protestant way ; 
there was no intervention of any book 
between them and their Saviour, They 
learnt their faith by tradition, from what 
was banded down by word of mouth. 
For any man through comparing texts 
and readings, etc, and by his own 
private judgment without any guide to 
direct him—which is going by one’s 
fancies—to find a creed for himself, this 
is an invention of Protestantism. Cirist 
made His Oburch to bo this guide. This 
is the historical truth ; this is reasonable. 
The Church began before there was any 
New Testament. What tho Bible means 
is known to the Church. We get the 
Bible from the Church ; it is her book. 
This is the only answer to “ Where do 
you get the Bible from ?”
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TORONTO. I MONTREAL.

coxriNoii),J Before leaving Toronto we must 
few mote of the many points of interest 
in that city. This wo are able to do Ht a 
very slight expense, thank# to the ad
mirable street car service. All car# start 
at the corner of York aud Front streets, 
and from that point any part of the city 
may he reached. Tbe corners of tilmcoe 
an l King streets are the most noted hi 
Toronto, as the building* there are sup
posed to be used for the various purposes 
of legislation, salvation, education aud 
damnation—being a saloon, the Upper 
Canada College, a church and the Govern
ment House. The parliament buildings 
on Front street are unpretentious brick 
structures. The Cyeloraiua of the Buttle 
of Gettysburg, also on this etreet, is worth 
seeing. The art gallery on Klog street 
west should also be visited. It is uow the 
headquarters of the Ontario Society of 
Artists. The II irttcullural gardeus ou 
Jarvis street are the finest in Cmada, and 
should be seen to be appreciated. Toe 
churches of all denominations are, as a 
rule, tine buildings.

After seel g alt we wish, wo get into a 
street car and soon reach Union station 
and leave the Queen city by tbe G. T. 1C. 
train on the old main line t > Sarnia.

In less than an hour we reach George
town, where the Northern division from 
Hamilton to North Bay 
Lne from this point to Guelph, which is 
the principal station of the W. G, and 
Bruce division. The appearance of the 
country changes greatly. Instead of the 
sloping, sandy soil we see rocks on ail 
sides of us. Even the names of the 
stations, Llmehuuse, and K jckwood, tell 
ur of the nature of the country through 
which we are passing. The eceuery is 
very picturesque.

Guelph, balDg the distributing point for 
the counties uf Wellington, Grey and 
Bruce, la naturally a thriving city. Its 
buildings are substantial limestone 
structures. The church of the Immacu 
late Conception, in charge of the Jesuit 
Fathers, is a fine building, an.i, with tit 
Mary’s rectory and the Ü.invent of the 
Lidice of Ljretto, occupy the best site In 
Guelph,

A few miles further on wo reach Berlin, 
through which a branch Hue runs from 
Waterloo to GaV. Berlin is the centre of 
'.ho Gorman settlement, which comprises 
over fifty towns and villages in Waterlo > 
and the adjoining counties. Many of 
the people are Catholics, and the C. M B 
A. has quite a number of Branch,•« 
through this district, tit. Jerome’s Col
lege Is favorably known throughout tho 
country. Rev. L, Funcken 0. R, D D, 
h Provident. Rev. El. Glowackl, C. R , 
late of St. Stanislaus church, Chicago, au<l 
formerly rector of tho Sanctuary cf 
Mentorella, Italy, is now hero.

The next place of note is titra'ford, 
which is one of the most important sta
tions of the G. T. Railway, an no lesa than 
six different branches centre here. The 
majority of tho people are employes of 
th« railway.

T'oe genial Dr. Kdroy hns charge of St 
Joseph’s church. The Loretto nuns have 
a convent hero and also have charge of 
most of the Stratford schools
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I]FRIVOLOUS LITERATURE.
What does a young girl know of T'fe 

but what she hears and reads,
I would rather take an innocent young 

creature through the worst part of New 
York at midnight than put bad books 
into her white hands, 
romance or allurement in naked human 
vice, but vice clothed with a poet’s 
fancy, beautified by tbe imagination, 
is «nother sort of a thing.

To ere is so much in a girl’s commencing 
right in the things she reads. It is often 
the making of marring of her whole 
future life.

There are women to-day forty years 
old still living in the pernicious books 
they read. They started with bad bocks 
iu their teens. They follow bad heroines, 
and may, according to their now diseased 
minds, find themselves an Improvement 
ou the creature they Imitate. They are, 
if not actively vicious, silly, unnatural 
creatures whom everybody ridicules aud 
no one respects. I know a young woman 
who has been acting out French novels all 
her days to the best of her ability, with 
the result of dressing like a guy when ebe 
means to be artistic, acting like a coarse 
woman when she means to be a siren, and 
talking absurdities when she means to be 
enchanting.—Maude Audresos,
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C^T. JOSEPH'8 ACADEMY.

Under the direction of the Sluters of the 
Holy Name* of Jewm and Mary, A min-vu,, 
burg, Ontario. Thin educationn"l i'nIrIiIinIi- 
ment highly recommend* llftelf to the fnvor 
of pttroutN «axions to give to their dmi 
» solid and u«**ful education The scholtiNt le 
year, comprising ten raont hu, opeiiH nt the 
beginning of September Hint c!on«-n In July, 
t’ermn, half yearly In advance, Hoard and 
Tuition, per annum, 870 00 ; MukIc md use 
of Plano, 8M (10; Drawing and Painting, 
*15 O'); Reel and Bedding, $10 00 ; Wanhlng.

('0 For further Information, apply lo 
tlie Sluter Superior.
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A SBUMPTIUN UOLLKGK, SAN I, 

ax. wicii, Ont.
The Ntudlen embrace tho CIhrnIcrI and 

Commerelal Courte*. Term*, Including all 
ordinary expense*, #lr>u per annum. For 
full particulars apply to the Kkv. Dknih 
O’Connor, PreNldent.

and all summer complaints 
and fluxes of the bowels 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.LED.*»!

QONCORD1A VINEYARDS^T. JEROME’S COLLEGE,

BERLIN, ONT.
Complete Classical, I’liiloHophical and 

Commercial Courses, and Shorthand aud 
Typewriting.

For Further particulars apply to 
Rev. L. Foncken, C. R., D.D., 

_________________ President.
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Sandwich, Ont.

croerea tho main
F.UNEtiT GTRAUDOT A COMPANY 

pure Native winks 
me n specially. Only Native Altai 

u«ed and recommended by His Kml« 
ce CardlimlTacheieau. Specially recom

mended ami med by Hi. Rev. Archbishop 
Lynch and Bishop Walsh.

> make the beat Native Claret

prices and circular.
London, Sept. 18th, 1887, 

ie Messrs- Ernest tJIrardot a ro., oi 
Sandwich, being good practical Cathollee, 
we are satisfied their word may be relied on, 
and that the wine they sell for use Intht 
Holy sacrifice of the Mass Is pure and un
adulterated. We, therefore, hy the*e p: 
ents recommend It for altar use to the ole 
of our diocese.
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How often we hear that detestable ex 

prefeion used (and used, too, with the 
meet frarctitooniouB and telf righteous air 
Imaginable); “I will forgive, but 1 can’t 
forget ” What ut'.er and wicked nomerse ! 
That is ’he same thing &s raying that you 
beve net foiglveu, and do not mean to 
forgive.
pardon had filled yout heart*, 
be 10 room for any remembr;
Jr jury — which meat likely was only 
fancied lijury after all. Remembering 
plights and wzorg# and misunderstandings 
meat s bic( ding over them, nursing and 
ccda'lng them, magnifying them, talking 
to ail the mufcborhocd about them. If 
you stop thinking about them, you will be 
eurpiised to find bow cxtrcuuly petty and 
inslgnificant they will look after a while 
and if you am to really forgive et all you 
must stop thinking «bout them.

Suppose God said to us : “I will forgive 
3 ou, of course, because I have promised ; 
but I cm never forget your wicked con
duct. You are duly sorry for your sine, 
end therefore I tm obliged to admit you 
into heaven ; but 1 shall remember those 
tins against you for all eternity.” It 
sounds blasphemous, almost, to make such 
a sup position, but that Is precisely what 
mrny of you say to those who may have 
offended you ; and if you received your 
just deserts, that is jait what Gjd ought 
.o say to you.

how do you ask Gjd to forgive you ? 
Is it not an absolute, unmodified request : 
there is a very important condition at
tached : Foiglve us our trespasses,” ym 
►ay ; but how ? “ as we forgive those who 
trespass against vs ” You ask God to for
give you as you forgive your fellow smners 
and in no other way. And if you do not 
forgive your fellow ulnneis, how dare you 
ask God to forgive you ? What a ghastly 
mockery tbe “Our Fatherr ” becomes 
under circumstances like these ! Bit 
Almighty God is not deceived. Ba sure 
of that. “ For with the rame measure 
that you shall measure, it shall be 
measured to you again.” “What things a 
man shall sow, those also shall he reap.”

So then let the words cf this morning’s 
Gospel be a warning to you. The wicked 
servant had been freed from a heavy debt ; 
and yet he refused to show a like favor to

fellow servant who owed him a beg
garly trille. “And his lord being angry 
delivered him to tbe torturers until he 
fihoul i pay all the debt. So also shall my 
Heavenly Father do to you, if you for
give not every one of his brother from 
your hearts.”

s<
On the vo,,y lowest slope of the Mo ant 

of Olives, deep down and unseen beyond 
the inclosed wall cf the Temple area, lies 
the garden which is so associated with tha 
f act ed fctory—Gotheemani, the scene of the 
agony. Almost opposite to it, on the other 
tide of the road which traverses the narrow 
valley, is what U now called tbe Golden 
Gate, supposed to have been the Beautiful 
Gate cf the Temple. It would be tho 
natural and nearest way by which to reach 
that racred retirement. By this gate no 
doubt the betrayer and his stealthy bard 
would follow the steps of the Lord to Hlo 
favorite h-mnt, etealing down under tbe 
twilight skies to where the shade of the 
pale olives sheltered His prayers atd mys
terious anguish, and the troubling doziLg 
of the disciples “sleeping for sorrow,”con- 
fused by the strange u.icomprehended tide 
of events, which was drawing their feet 
toward something they knew not what. 
And by this path again, no doubt, they led 
their prisoner back avoiding the peopled 
ways, hurrying Him into the stronghold 
of His enemies.

It is said that there exists a M isleru tra
dition that by this gate the Messiah i* t) 
ride Into the holy place, taking back His 
kingdom, and consequently the precaution 
has been taken — a curiously iruffectu 1 
one, considering the greatness of the event 
—of building up the gate. There is some
thing even in this superstition which is 
grateful to the imaginative mind. And 
the singularly toucolcg juxtaposition of 
the temple gate and the garden is still 
more memorable Gethsemanl Itself, a 
site about which there is no manner of 
doubt, is now a garden of flowers, pro
tected by trim palings—a modern garden, 
orderly and well cared lor, which gives a 
certain shock to the mind, but rather for 
the first moment than permanently.— 
Blackwood's Magazine.
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ÜT. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE,
O

TORONTO ONT
In affiliation with Toronto TTniveraity.) 

under tbe patronage of His Grace 
the Archbishop of Toronto, aud directed 
by the llaKilinn Fathers. Full Clanhical, 
Scientific and ( 'ommercial Con me». Special 
couracH for studuutrt preparing for Univer
sity matriculation ami non - professional 
certificates. Terms, when paid in advance: 
Board aud tntion SI.10.00 per ye 
hoarders $75.00. Day pupils $28 00. For 
further particulars apply to

Rev. .1, It. TEEFY, President.
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C A. DEM Y OF Till) HACKED.A. HEART, London, Ont.

Conducted hy the Ladles of the Sacred 
Heart. Locality unrivalled for healthiness, 
oil-ring peculiar advantages to pupils oven 
of delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive 
grounds it fiord every facility for the enjoy, 
merit of Invigorating exercise. .System of 
education thorough and practical Eduo 
tlonal advent ages unsurpassed. French 
taught, tree of charge, not only In class, hut 
practically hy conversation. The Library 
contains choice and standard works. Liter- 
ar.v reunions are held monthly. Vocal and 
Instrumental music form a prominent fea
ture. Musical soirees take place weekly, 
e'evatlng taste, testing Improvement and 
Insuring self-possession. Strict attention Is 
paid to promote physical and Intellectual 
development, habits of neatness and econ
omy. with r< fin< ment of manner. Terms 
cm be obtained ou application lo the Lady 
Superior.
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.1er, c.
I r.j A Newspaper Directory for Canada,

Mkh.srh. A- McKim ,t Co., Advertising 
Agents for Montreal, are preparing whirl, 
will be the first, comprehensive newspaper 
directory of this country.

Canada Is now quite large enough and Its 
Journalistic Interests of sufficient, Import
ance to require Its own anuutil Newspspor 
Directory, and there are several new features 
of the proposed work which will make 
valuable hand book for all seeking Infor 
tlon concerning the Canadian Press.

We bespeak tor this enterprising firm tho 
hearty support, and co operation uf Cana
dian publishers generally-

tERS Mrs. Barnhart, cor. Pratt and Broadway, 
has been a sufferer for twelve years through 
rheumatism, and has tried every remedy 
she could hear of, but received no hem-lit, 
until she tried Dr. Thomas' Ecleutric Oil : 
she says she cannot express the satisfaction 
she feels at having her pain entirely re
moved and her rheumatism cured.

Imperial Federation 
Will present an opportunity to extend the 
frame of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry the unfailing remedy for 
cholera, cholera morbus, colic, cramps, 
diarrhcoa, dysentery, and all summer com
plaints, to every part of the Empire, 
Wild Strawberry never fails.

Mr. W. R. Lazier, Bailiff, &c. Belleville, 
writes ; “ 1 find Dr. Thomas’ Ecleofcrio Oil 
the best medicine I have ever used in my 
stable. I have used it for bruises, scratches, 
wind puffs aud cuts, and in every case it 
gave the best satisfaction. We use it as a 
household remedy for colds burns Ac., and 
it is a perfect panacea. It will remove 
warts by paring them down and applying 
it occasionally.”

n\!ï1RS OF
AMENTS,

11 a LL':a
Think of It,

Never before in the history of the world 
was there a remedy for corns as safe, pain
less, aud certain as Putnam’s Painless Corn 
Extractor. It makes no sore spots and acts 
speedily. Try Putnam’s Corn Extractor. 
At druggists. Sure, safe, and painless.

Disease Gathers Strength as it ad
vances. Annihilate it at its birth. When 
the bowels become sluggish, digestion 
feeble, or the liver torpid, they should be 
aroused and stimulated with Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dyspep
tic Cure, a medicine foremost in usefulness 
among alteratives. It should not be aban
doned if an immediate cure is uot effected, 
but be used as it deserves, systematically 
and with persistence. It will then prove 
that it is thorough,

The People’s Mistake,
People make a sad mistake often with 

serious results when they neglect a con
stipated condition of the bowels. Knowing 
that Burdock Blood Bitters is an effectual 
cure at any stage of constipation, does not 
warrant us in neglecting to use it at the 
right time. Use it now.
Mlnard’d Liniment cures Distemper.

si

Society ik.ii 2;ZIONVENT UK OUK LADY OF LAKE 
VV HURON, Sarnia, Ont.

This Institution offer* every ad vanta 
young ladles who wish to receive 
une!ui and refined education. I’artlcuiar at 
tout,ton Is paid to vocal and Instrumental 
music. Board and tuition per annum, $100. 
For further particulars apply to the Mother 
Superior, Box 803.
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Hhmild he used. If it. is desired i * mske the 
Finest tin** ol'GeuiN -It >1 Is. Biscuit, i’au- 

ikes, Johnny • bik<-s, l’le Crust, Boiled 
. .ste. etc . etc. Light, sweet, snow-white 
end digestible food results from the use of 
Cook’s Friend. Uuaran’ced free fro n slum. 
As|< vour grocer for Iflrl, %ElKXVS UOOli'M 
Fill ENIi.

net
of Mr. T. J. Humes, Columbus, Ohio, 

writes : “I have been afflicted for some 
time with Kidney and Liver Complaint, 
and find Parmeleo’H Pills tho bent medicine 
for these diseases, 
cause pain or griping, and should ho used 
when a cathartic is required. They are 
Galatine Coated, and rolled in the Flour 
of Licorice to preserve their purity, and 
give them a pleasant, agreeable taste.

Much distress an l sickness in children is 
caused by worms.
Exterminator gives relief by removing the 
the cause. Give it a trial and he con
vinced.
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These Pills do not

SrotcSistc-mxl. â CATHOLIC SSS33S
United

ploy meut h uil m«Kid psy to Indu si 
son. References. UKNZIGER BKO 
36 and 38 Barclay street. Now York.

A DRIAN I. M AO DON KL L, Barrister. 
/V Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc.,, Cornwall, 
Ont. P. O. Box 553. Collections and egenoy 
matters receive prompt aud personal at.ten-

Si
St ates and Can- 
‘ermanent em-

t.rlo i* ncr-
TWKRS,

622 8 wMother Graves’ Worm
EORUK Ü. DaVB, Dentih 

VJT Office, Dnndns Street, four uooi 
raond. Vltalleed air ad mint 
painless extraction of teeth.

r’dLeading anthoritieB say the only proper 
way to treat catarrh is to take a constitu
tional remedy, like Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Equal Klghts.
All have equal rights in life and liberty 

and the pursuit ot happiness, hut many 
are handicapped in the race by dyspepsia, 
biliousness, lack of energy, nervous debility, 
weakness, constipation, etc., by completely 
removing these complaints Burdock Blood 

confers untold benefits on all

CATHOLIC - BOMB - ALMANACof Rich 
for the pITTER3 FOR 1891.

TilO BEST YET.
It Should he hi Every Catholic 

Homily.
C5.lt E CENTS. 

Address. THUS. COFFEY, 
Catholic Record Ofllee, London

T OVK A UIUNAN, HAItlUHTKRH. K.rv., 
L# 418 Talbot Street, London. Private 
fund* to loan.

Frances Lovk.
TAR. WOODRITFFr 
JLz NO. 185 QURRN’H AVRNU1.
Defective vision, Impaired hearing,

Nasal catarrh and troublesome throats, 
Eye* tested, glasses adjusted. 

Hours—12 to 4.

9AOOO.OO n VI HI Is li- Ing imule l>y R.
(.oorhvin.l ri.y.N Y .,nt wwk I i us. li.n.l, r, 

; "Jà V’ll mi.' ll"l ik" ll« mil' li, Imt WC Hill 
K. B ten. h v inpii.k i lu." - "'i »•>

V ■#m „•.!„• ut il.,' start, «nil ........ n« you v>
ÇjkÇl 11,,III si x. -, Mil hge*. In unv |.«rt . f
IF'Hfc , mcririi, you , an cunniii-iire lit lioiiii-, ci ■ 
JÊËi„g nil vu’iir linn-,or spare tnuinent* oi.lv lo 

tiWAU* work. All is n’w. Hunt v»y HI III. I . 
every worker. We Htnrt you, furnishing

What is a Day’s Labor ?
One day’s work for a healthy liver is to 

secrete three and a half pounds of bile. If 
the bile secretion be deficient, constipation, 
ensues ; if profuse, biliousness and jaundice 
arise, Burdock Blood Bitters is the most 
perfect liver regulator known in medicine 
for preventing and curing all liver troubles.

it Improve \l
R H. Diunan.on.
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cmb», of the OV.Rto Older, lt H »»la, 
be the ft ret Bishop of the n*w dl-iccse.

Synot Crlspi le pieoeilog * ne" 
fui the farther confi-cation of eccV slwtlcal 
property. It la to he Introduced d«ring 
the mxt eteaiou of the Chambar of Dopu- 
ties.

wVil probably come even corner than 
ha* b#eo expected, for the movement ie 
gaining strength by every Liberal victory 

Mr, John Morley, speaking rettMly at to inmt upon an immediate appeal to 
Hwirdon before the North Wilts Liberal the electorate, and the settlement tf

ing impeachments of the present voer- on ,he appointment ol » L beral Otivi rn. 
cioDiat Givernment’s rule in Ireland ment. Mr. Gladstone promises this, 
which have been the product of the aod his ptomises arc not made to bo 
pondmg discussion on Ireland's claim to b'°^0Ilcludl!,g M, fu, ,ppiïl t0

redress of her grievances. Ho recog- bl, English audience, Mr. Morley ssld : 
nizes fully that the days of Irish landlord- Can we find nothing better to do with 
irm are gone The political power of these men (Itlshmeu) than to detune 
the landlords, if they ererbad any; their them, to revile then, to lock them up?
1 ' . . . , i . ._ _ii I Oar policy is to use them for the govern*
socinl power, their ma.er a powe , Uieut of their own country—(cheers)—to 
are gone. He says: give them the same chances that are fctven

it fjH]f 0f them are impoverished, to all of us. (Cheers.) As 1 steamed out 
bankrupt, broken, and all that remains of Ktugstun harbor tne other morning I 
now in the moot distressed parts of Ire- evw there half & dozen great ironclads, 
land is a body ot men that are mighty those t-pli-ndid tmbLnie of the might and 
for evil and powerless for good” power of this realm, and I thought of all

All that has been done by the Govern the seems that lay beyond the horizon ; I 
meut in the way of coercion, be declares, thought of a 1 the associations of oppret- 
to be so much lime lost and wasted. It I etou, of wrong, of suffering, of evil, of 
can have no effect in remedying the murder, cf hunger, that clustered arouud 
evils under which Ireland sutlers, and it the scenes that 1 had visited. I said to 
parai)ses even the etibrts which the myeeif, is it nut possible that the EjgUnd 
Government itself has made to give Ire- whose power and strength are typified 
land remedial legislation. here may yet by striking hands with Irish

Mr. Morley has been himself person men, who love their country as much as 
ally a witness to Ihe manner in which we love ours—is it not possible that she 
Coercion works. It was for this purpose may bring to an end the tragedy, the 
that he went to Tipperary, and during squalid tragedy of centuries, aad a new 
the short time that he was there he had strength to the British Empire, and give a 
ample opportunity to witness how brut new and strange peace to Ireland. (Pro- 
ally the law is administered. His testi longed cheering.)
mony as to what occurred will have great These are words proposing Deaceful 
weight in forming public opinion m relations between Ireland and Eoglaml, 
Eogiacd on the subject of the just com ani they are the key to the greatness of 
plaints of Irishmen against the wauton an Empire which, if it were at peace with 
cruelty ot alien rule and will contribute itself, with its member*, eLtertalnlig 
more than almost anything r ise which towards each other good-will and frieid- 
could be imagined towards bringing the ship, Instead of hostility, which is the 
E Jghsh people to understand the nature natural result of oppression, would nec.es 
and justice of Irish demands for self sarily stand higher than ever in its rela- 
govf-rt m°n». | lions with foreign powers.
6 Mr. Morley has been blamed for going 
to Ireland at ail lor the purpose he had 
in view. Amongst others, the Solicitor
General spid in a recent speech tha. as ^hose journals on both aides of the
an ex minister of tne Grown, Mr Mar- J
ley ought to have been ashamed of At'antic which sustain coercive govern- 
having gone to Tipperary.” ment in Ireland have been very busy of

Mr Morley’s answer to this Etalement ^ate jD representing that the Irish leaders 
is well worthy of being noted :

“ Aa if, foruoolh, because I . _ n
mcnitas of my lif* a Minister of the crown, triumph of the Salisbury Government is,
I am to go to Ireland henceforth gagged, aa a consequence, assured ; but the meet
muzzled and blindfolded. (Oheers ) No, • Qr ^û8 Jriob Parliamentary party, 
there is something that I value far m.ire 
than being a Minister of the Crown— 4 . .. . .
(cheers)__and that is being an envoy ot completely dissipates the delusion, if
peace and hope from the democracy of any existed ; for it is extremely doubtful 
England to the democracy of Ireland. I ^at the Coercioniats believed their 
(Renewed cheers ) What nonsense this 
is.”

Of still greater importance 
succeeding remarks which show tne in I unbroken unity and to their unswerving 
fluence which his observations are likely loyalty to Mr. Parnell as tbeir leader, 
to have upon the people cf England, a single fact will show the unanimity 
What the people of England most need of the party : those present, sixty- 
in regard to the state of Ireland is to I five in number, passed unanimously 
know the truth. Ireland has had mostly most decisive resolutions that they 
to contend with this gigantic difficulty will follow a vigorous policy in union 
that the truth was not known in her I with their leader. Toe absent ones are 
efforts to gain redress, that the people of accounted for satisfactorily. Six were 
England were too stolidly indifferent to being tried at Tipperary for conspiracy ; 

demands, even to listen calmly to I one was engaged as counsel in the Tipper 
Bat to the ary courts, and could not desert his 

evidence of a man like Mr. Morley the | clients ; one, Mr. Gill, was on the Atlantic 

British public 
to listen. 1

out by that sneaking, because double 
faced, enemy of the people of Ireland.

It is right that any famine fund should 
ba kept aloof from politics ; but will it be 
kept aloof from politics if it tall into the 
hands of the Dublin U telle officials Î 
Another fund was raised by the Duchess 
of Marlborough, La ly Lieutenant of Ire - 
lend. That was all banded over to Poor 
Ltw rfficiels—inspectors and hangers- 
rn of Dublin Oustle.

We may add that the present execu 
live ore anxious to impress upon the 
wor ld that there is no famine threatened. 
G id grant that it may be averted, but ; it 
will not, it cannot be averted, unless help 
be at band to be distributed by those 
who will take au interest in the welfare 
of the people. It is to be hoped that not 
one penny will b* placed in the hands 
of Balfour's mimons for distribution. If 
this bo the case the help will be abro» 
lutcly of no avail.

Ireland has reason to be glad that she 
has a determined and united party to 
a-sert her rights—and such a union will 
and must prevail

This grand meeting of the Irish repre- 
sentatives is calculated to give new 
strength to the Irish cause, 
gard it as an omen of victory near at 
band. So be it

MR. MORLETS RECENT 
SPEECH.lid, though I know how d!fficult that 

will be, l will do my best for this pur 
pose. It shall always be my pleasure to 
encourage this institution and he pupils.
I have left one educational institution in 
which I labored for twenty years, and 1 
certainly leave S ndwich with regret; 
but this boute will be to me a spec’ai 
care. I's pupils are not rodicking boys, 
such as I have been accustomed to deal 
with, but refined girls ; and I assure you 
1 shall take none the less interest here 
than I took with the boys at Sandwich.
I promise you that I will do all I can to 
make this a prosperous house, and in 
conclusion I request the Mother Superior 
to grant you a holiday in honor of the 
occasion.

His Grace the Archbishop of Toronto, 
being requested to speak some words of 
encouragement to the pupils, said :

He coincided with the last words of 
your new Bi* hop that the children should 
have a holiday in commemoration of 
the great eve nt which is being celebrated. 
In fact he proposed a holiday and a half 
that is to sav, on the eve of the holiday 
there should be a lengthened recreation 
and a jiyoua feast.

This was acceeded to by the Lady 
Superior ; whereupon Hie Grace ex
presse d his hope that the children would 
remember the matter and keep both the 
Lady Superior and IIis Lordship to their 
promise now—and on certain occasion, 
hereafter His Grace continued :

T went!-three years ago 1 pas'-ed 
through London as Biehop of this diocese 
on my way to Sandwich, arid there was 
an entertainment similar to the one we 
witnessed just now. I cannot say whether 
or not lt was equal to the present one, but 
l was csitsluJy delighted with lt. 1 
remember some of the Sacred Heart 
pupils then mot me at the station ; and 
they had prepared a chain with which 
they encircled me to chain me to London 
and to prevent me from going to Sandwich, 
which was then the See. Those chain» did 
not altogether detain me then, but they 
brought me back to L n don after a few 
tears—and they have brought my succès- 

al«o from Sandwich to London, and 
I have always remembered the klndntsies 
l have received from the ladles of the 
S icred Heart and their pupils, which were 
often acoLBilatiou to me iu my labors in 
the episcopal office.

When 1 last went to Home on my 
decennial visit, I laid befo e the Holy 
Father an address, which the Ladies ot the 
Sacred H ’art of London had prepared 
elaborately that it might be laid at his

Branch Nn« 4» Lnndon,
Meets on the 2nd end 4th Tb“radar of 

every month, et 8 o’oloca, et their hall. 
Albion Block, Richmond street. P- P 
Boyle, President ; Win. (Jorcoran, Kec.
See. ____

O- M- B. A.

Resolution* of Condolence.
At a rceolwr médina of Branch 81, Mnn- tr« *h‘1d O=™‘r l“, 1HÜI. Ibu lol.owIM,

a^îis?rr^w,5"h5.,ïi5.!a? 
“IE'lSH rJFh'ïi x »:

W- J - Heviowy, Rtc. Htc.

So numerous ere the Catholic Polooki 
in Buffalo, N Y, that in one parish 
alone, that of St Stanislaus two thou
sand Polish children arc to be confirmed 
in December.

It is stated on good author!*? that 
Spain, Austria, Portugal, and Belgium 

considering the advisability of mak
ing liie Pope arbitrator between govern* 
roenfs in the international dispute» 
which may hereafter occur, 
ment is certainly a good one ; and, if 
acted upon, there will be no necessity 
for Catholic nations, at all events, to ap
peal to the a word against each other.

are

The move-

’w«;n„^né"on^r»5mtboVrKÜr,Br0th

Pyeed XMUbt, Ood,nH..wU.

our worthy Trustee# Brother JSiwaru 
D ■ vereanx. by calling Brother Dorseys

belt

uR5

That
Provld C. C. Richards & Co 

Gkntb—My daughter had a severe cold 
and injure! her spine so she could not 
walk, and suffered very much. I called 
in our family physician ; lie pronounced 
it inflammation of the spine and recom
mended MINARDI LINIMENT to be

hod°o and we rn-

OBITUARY.

sjajSTs^aruSs JkTsss

used freely. 3 bottles cured her. 
used your MIN ABO’S LINIMENT for a 
broken breast ; it. >e laced the iutiamation 
and cured me in 10 days.

W. McKeown. Stratliroy.
We regret having to announce tbe sad 

death of Mr. W. McKeown, which oc 
curred atanearlv hour on Thursday, the 
‘23rd inst., at the house of his brother in
law, Mr. J. Crotty Mr McKeown was 
but twenty-one years of age A second 
attack of la grippe, accompanied by 
pneumonia, cut him short in tbe 
midst of a promising career of brilliancy 
and usefulness. He had been studying 
in Assumption College, at Sandwich, and 
had just finished a very successful 
merci» 1 course when death intervened 
to shorten his term of trial and hasten 
his reward. His early demise is deeply 
regretted by bis brother, Rev. Father 
McKeown, P P, Strathrov ; by his 
sister, Mrs. J. Crotty, and by bis many 
attached friends in Strathroy and Stnd- 
wich College.

O.i Saturday morning the remains, ac 
companisd by a numerous cortege, 
conveyed to the Catholic church at Strath 
rry, where the funeral obsequies were 
held. Rjv Father Flannery was cele
brant of High Misa de Requiem, Rev. 
Father Cammius deacon and Rev. 
Father Gnam sub deacon, Rev. Father 

of ceremonies

Mrs. N. Silver
Hansport.

..

McUuadu, committee. /• > : ■

! ■ '(—r j!DIOCESE OF LONDON. bURPaKl
»TO HH LORU«HlH TUBADDRESS

BISHOP Of LONDON AT THE ACAIJ
BUY of the sacred heart.
The baiiitlful end pnetlcil edilreen, 

reed by Ml-, 1. Porte to 111) L irdehlp the 
BUhop of London at the Acalomy of tbe 
Sacred Heert, on Monday, tbe 20th ioetarit, 
waa a, follow,. Ml-, Porte wa, compli 
mented must highly by the dbtli Ruiened 
clerityrueo present for her faultier elocu
tion and eweetnee, of expreselou In the 
rendition of the address.
To Fti* Lordship the Bishop of London :

In theda>*of Israel’sglory, when the spirit 
of the Most Hlgi- rested on t he ctmeen people, 
and His angels fougüt their battles, tbe ag^d 
seer of tbe Hebrew race, standing on the
SSitSlSSl KmnîWoTeleV ‘ I foot. The Holy Father wee greatly 

PTo him It was given to beuoid tne wonders j attracted by the beautiful decoration, 
SirJ.n.d««\ge2rprÔw.-"f “bè““ o’bfeTon- although he bad certainly often Been 
ouerur»' Men hketne bave Eeecbiel. tne admirable workmanship ; and be asked 
••Strength of Uod the siugl ■̂ heareji I ni0 bad done it. J answered : “ Tfte 
S^minî1; uÏÏiît1 o““S«ToibTe"”mar,Iyr: K.'Hgioue of the Sacred Heart ,” where- 
mother' priest ami prophet, warrior end the Iloiy Father Baui : ‘‘amt have
aorlhe-and beholdluK "ly1,''^"rar^ee you the Sacred Heart Religion, ia your 
hnri'uotoüthat ely of. xdltantjov: “ Beau- diocese Î They must be to you indeed 
timi upon the mountain» are the feet oi Inin a preRt coraiort and coneoiatioa.” Si

Fart^Mdownui» cycle of year, penetrates I they were. .
hla heaven directed glance, aud in lue land I '|’pe programme of the entertaitimont,
«O dear ioJe"'li!!1lihot,Uve‘'are"whos”UnUere "hich was rendered exquiailely, as utual, 
of those three aud thirty years whose pupils, was as follows :

•• Echoes roll from soul to soul I r paooaAsxi.
And live forever aad forever. | overture—” Oasr. « cadra." ................. Rossini

Who of the wonder-working sages of the By Ml.se» L. Coughlin, McIntyre,
lïHhrew land better than tne Inspired l-iaura rtauon.i*alas foresaw and extolled those yesra of I Chorus— Euryanthe, ............................Weber

..............
î!&ïïteSt\Ur..r«rJ?«.!,e*-ÜOr“

He saw hs lt was Liven to none other to I (piano Miss M. O Lu$
behold the agonies of that Paschal tide, the | Welcome Chorus—.........
horrors of Calvary's crime, yet then, as 
before, his soul exultant, broke out in th 
anthem of praise: ‘ Beautiful upon the 
mountains »re the feet of him that bring 
good tidings, preaches peace."

Now his gaad rest ou Olivet's brow, be
holding that group of power endowed fisher
men, starting on their apostolic mission 
through the earth. “ witnesses" even to 
•• uitermoit parts "and with a lervo 
geems to breathe a holy envy, ag«l 
aacred accents rise to the Prophet's 
cleansed Ups: ' Be

com- ! i;

?UNITED AND VIGOROUS. <v- >
eor

|SbvEPy* "\ :

for six p,re demoralizad by discord, and that tbeW K B
«

o a :*) 
Vj-

P.K4D THE DlUFCn
z ^'oLCroixSxpM^-Cs- Z 

Hj I Bt. blcithca, N. U* k .)
which took place on the G:h October,

Tieruan acting as master 
The choir, under direction of Misa 
Hanky, organist, sang tbo Gregoiian 
Masa pro defunctia. Some very touch 
ing selections werj eunc— "Bending 
Low in Adoration,” Miss Malone*, and 
41 Angela ever Bright and Fair,” by Misa 
O’Keefe. Before the Libera was sung 
Rev. Father Tiernan read the epistle 
and gospel of the day in English 
and delivered a very touching and 
beautiful sermon on the necessity ot 
br-ing always prepared to die. The sad 
taking away of tnia young man should 
serve as a warning to all that death 
come suddenly iu youtn and iu manhood 
as well as in old ago. Such visitations by 
the grim monster death to the young and

: wiil not aud cannot refuse I on his way to America to prepare for JJ16 ^Jjsnevoua career^or to ft*'mother 
His love Of truth and his u10 expected visit of Messrs. Diilon who cLnot well be spared, are ail per 

interest m the public welfare are indis- and O linen i one is in Africa, and merciful G id to teach us
putable and are recognized by tne eleven, who for other reasons were ' toade [or u better world,
people. Hence when bo la able to tell | unable to attend, sent letters of ' ™ no abiding place anu
them What be has seen, the utmost con- I apology for their absence | and these ‘{^ ^ ptpmi! bome is „ithg

will be piaceu mins wcms. letters, together wuh the loiters of the Father Flannerr nronounced the
Mr Morley thus speaks of the utterly other eight, to whom we have alluded .vLjlStlon after whUir the funeral

unjustifiable proceedings which he wit already as being in tbe country, declared beaded Ite wiy to the Cathollo
uets,d; that they were in full accord with the i

Last Sunday was a red letter day in ‘. Au ex Minister of the Crown, If he objects of the meeting, and that they °“w, MfK,nwn daring hit short
ôrhlm'thSrbrtngs^TOd the temporalities of St. Mary’s Catholic owe, more than others to his country, of would hold themselves bound by Us ^nc’7n Strathruy.’left many friend,,

tidings, preaches peace." church, Lindsey. The Very R v. P. 1). course he owes It to the people to tell the decisions. .... , besides hla own bereaved relatives, to
Did his glance peuet.ale,till further down L,urent y. had the gratifying an truth. Aud in every word that 1 said of Thera was, In fict, only one whose ,.mcnt kla nrem,turo death

^,epr^td.‘,;fEA-V;=h^,d.0ho0.Tarïwn«O;= nouncement to make IhU the parish was wont happened at T-pperar, on last absence has not been fully explained in «Vernal peace
distant lauds, across iuh pathless Reaa, no longer in debt, and, what ia moie, Thursday week I waa telling my coua public, and we are assured that be waa , , ____
thrpngh fore,:, primeval in lerUiawallw 1 h t bBnd<omo eum j, „„ deposit in trymen the truth. (Cheers). But an with Mi colleagues In tbe whole matter, Mr- *oll,hf' Itallmacargy, Irela 0. 
mg. "“tbegelSl" Ascel ' the bank towards important improve. Irish Tory paper says that iu cones for the chairman, Mr. Justin McCarthy, With much regret we publish this

Beyond the beautiful laud of the orient, far ments to be undertaken at an early day, quence of my unlucky presence the declared . week the sad news o! tbe death ot a
S?rfvlCbrtiïan days? ln“?h?haSnt““ttH for the completion of which it is ex police at Tipperary were trapped into a ‘‘We meet fall cf confidence, full of noble Irishman who departed this life
dusky forest Child, by the oecan :ekts of peeled the otdinary revenue of the parish display of unnecessary violence (Laugh hops, e.nd full of courage. We meet, and on lue 10. h October, at B»llinacargy,
<>ur own virgin l«nd, did not tu® Lord « l ^ FUffiCf Amor g the tirât of these tt-r ) Can vou imagine anything more the news will not give great comfort to near Mullingar, Ireland. He was the
anointed bsho om " ' imiirovemente are the completion oi the fatuous than the suggestion that my some of out opponents. We meet as an respected and much loved lather of tne
welrmLlrue wTtatsssin the'uHme'of Christ ?,; 1 tower and spire and the purchase ol a presence was putficieut to trap and catch absolutely united and undivided Parlia- Rev. J. P. Mol oh y, t. I., Ingersoll, m

. . . ., , h . , , fine bell, which will he ordered immedi the police 1 Yes ; 1 am not sure there meatary party. From the oldest to the this diocese. Mr. Molphy was well-
TlMued u the Hgbt’n u^S. anS sou"Tm- ately. was not some catch. I am not sure that youngest, from the member of the highest known m Dublin, where one son, a very
mortal were won to higher, better walks lu 1 Wien the Vicar-General took charge the Irish magisterial authorities have Importance, down to the latest recruit, ouooesslul merchant, yet lives, and
Inoà'X”.™'1 Sïow bêamHnl°Sp<in thS^uïSÎ of this parish, six and a half years ago, a not been found out, (Laughler ) Aod there Ia no difference of opinion whatever throughout the county of Westmeath,
talus are the fet-t of him that briugs «ood debt of $18,000 weighed upon lh« con- J am glad I have no penitence to ex- as to the general council, conduct aod in wnicn his name and influence
tidings, preaches peaee.” . . gregation, necessitating a heavy yearly press ; I am glad that 1 waa there to find policy of the pally ” were widely eetabliahed and recognized.
the"h.tiRr™ofÿônrchlB5rentoS syssbuthe I outlay for the payment of interest, (hem out. (Cheers) This hngunge gives us quite a different He was an ardent patriot and active sup-
first Hire we ball ><iu as our Father I No That in eo short a time this burden has One of Mf. Morley’s grounds of im- idea of the patty from that which has been porter ol Charles btewart 1 arnell when 
i!™«*i0ra1imrdPHiii,:Ri'tleoueî'andaswêjofiï been wholly removed, in a manner, too, peachmem of the Government was that represented by the Oo-rctonist press, in tne latter, in his opening career, first 
our feeble rased of lovtug congrutuiHiioi.s to I which has hardly been felt, is a cause of n ia essentially an absentee Govern- Canada, as well aa in England and Ire- sought the suffrages of Westmeath as
the chorus fhHt has comeout to you from ail iiVÿ.jy gratification mingled with emprise mcnt. Ireland ia governed in every land, aa torn with diBseneiou, and mutinous successor to honest and patriotic John
M,l*l’r”an*tbatn0 wSnîïf uur»Vn”ed tell | to the Catholics of Lindsay. The feel- respect in an exceptional manner, under the leadership of Mr. Parnell. Martin.
you of the Joy that fills our hearts. I incs of the congregation found vent in a There is an exceptional magistracy there, The C jerctoniats take much consolation The year 1809 was made remarkable
d.XZSntoVarn^mtehfieetTodt0beeh.a«5: representative meeting of a number of an exceptional military force, an excep in the fact that Mr. Parnell was not pres- for having witnessed the birth of some 
bom work of education, and we hope, my 1 the leading members, held m the sacristy tioual military police. With such trend* ent, He was unable to be present, but distinguithed men of the present cen- 
Lord, that when, in the prcfis of arduous I at end of High Maes, when Mr. endous machinery, the only possible the resolutions passed were prepared tury, among others that of Marshal Me-
h"aert mdraWwfihXovTnï remembrant to John Fleury being called to the chair, guarantee that it will work satisfactorily under his supervision, and were presented Mahon and of the Hon. W. EvarlGiad-
the youth >on have so nobly ami so ably the following resolution was adopted with that the minister who has control to the meeting, as Mr. McCarthy declared, stone. In that year was born tbe sub- 
looking once agamToon'mîr”y?yoiîhf.”l enthuiasm : shall be on the spot ; that be shall know with his entire approval and endors.lion, pet of our obituary Mr. Molphy was,
baud, you will come io us, aud let un Uh I Moved by Mr. John Kennedy and intimately wbal stuff hie magistrates and and ho wrote a letter to the meeting de- therefore, in t.ho eigthy-brat year of his
children to aweary father. We l seconded by Hr, Poole: constabulary are made of, and Mr. dating all this. Certainly all tills does age wnen the death summons came and
kwlily rnS?t your r"HloS. soul feel t he pang ‘‘ That the contregation of the parish Morley is convinced that if the not indicate a disorganize party. The lound him well prepared to give an
of separation from lies rendered sac-red by qf St, Mary’s Church, Lindsay, takes Government were not an absentee Gov- tto sus of Ireland’s foes are altogether account ol his stewardship. -‘ Blessed 
îskjSf0Sorks»Xddth\’slüLgXl”ieusmn.'wCho«rê 'his opportunity to congratulate the ernuvmt, such Government agents as premature. aretho deadwhoclie m theLord, for
blessed sweetness even we can appreciate Very Rev. P. D. Laurent, V Ü , on the caused the horrid cruelties at Mitchels- Mr. McC irthy declared that the party their works follow them. But tbe deeds
and oft fImt* envy. I happy announcement made to day, that town three years ago, and the display of has before it a promising future for their ot good men live after them. The lessons

veuTVome will sometimes be to yon a I the parish is now free from debt. We brutality at Tipperary, of which he was beloved country. They have staunch of piety, which by example and good
ven of rttNt, a peaceful asylum, wherein I further avail ourselves oi this occasion himself an eye witness, would be made to friends in 44 America, Canada, Australia, counsel Mr. Molphy imparted to

?StieiriH?lliUeR may be’for tttlme ul lea8t*for' to acknowledge the very gre^t ser- find a sphere more fitting to tbeir talents all over the world ; and they have faith his children, resulted in two of
We have been trained to love onr Bishop I vices which the Vicat-General has than that, which Mr. Brownrigg and in the English people, the great Liberal his daughters embracing a religious

a8tfielfitleohildluve,ltsiBtfier;anUwefeaI, rendered pj the parish, not only Culonel Caddel, the perpetrators, at democracy ot England whom, he was file. iney are bold nuns in
reeRiYwilii you Hie sorrow mat tnneheii our I in the very able management of present occupy, proud to say, they had converted to the convent o, Angers m France.
lu-aitH when last the autumn leaves be* I the finances of the palish (luting the Mr Morley asserts positively that when their opinions, and who will not hack One son has become a distinguished
Yuif/lo.s’and'thotigh^we'r* Jeîcèd n'at stui I last six and a half years, but on account the people at Tipperary were batoned, down from their present convictions.” priest in this diocese-It -v. father 
broader walks a d loftier heiKhts were given of bis own great personal liberality in wben his own life was put in jeo Thu speeches covered, of course, the Molphy, whose name and talents are
to bis Ood like zsal.yet we were children- gHI1Pr0l„|y donating large sums out of .„i(jy, there was no riot whatsoever— well known grievances under which the well known as a successful and dignified 
whlVe*repealIng to iho echo our glad wel- j Ilia private resources towards the liquid- , 1QI- even the appearance of a riot, The country is laboring, and denounced Mr. pastor and as late 1 resident of the 
conie.tomlhgleour Arohblshop sname with ation of tbe debt, which, though large police were placed in such a way by Balfour’s insults to the Irish people, Grand Council of the C M.B. A, in this 
heaven-^auKht prophet to exclaim : based | and weighty wben he came among us, is blundering and heartless officers, as to which are worse, if possible, than his Province. The sad demise of Mr. 
npon the mountains are the reel of diem who now happily a thing of the past.” provoke a riot, but even so the nearest heartless tyranny. We snail not sum- Molphy occurred a- the home of ins
brins good tidings, preaching peace. ’ The Vicar General responded in a approach to a riot was a cheer raised in marizb them here, but we feel it incum youngest son, Bernard, to whom seven

His Lordship Bishop O'Connor replied felicitiouo manner, complimenting tbe hla honor—and it was lor this that the bent on us to mention a peculiar,y years previously ha had r. signed all his
an pillows : congregation, in turn, lor the result so people were batoned. happy hit of Mr. T, M, Healy . wocldy estate and extensive business.

My Dt'Ait Chiibrbn—1 receive with I far achieved and expressing the hope llv.Morley very properly states that the It regarded a statement ot the Times in The funeral services were conducted
nr, at inv the congratulations which you that in the future, as in tbe past, both rea[ CAU3e oi such brutality and misgov- reference to the American Famine Com by Rev. James Canon O Farrell, nephew
have offered me on this occasion and 1 priest and people would belound united eminent is to be found in the fact that mittee. The Times said t:mt there is an ot tne deceased, and President ol St.

bilthiv pleased to knew as Î have I in the promotion of every good work Ireland has not a Parliament of her own Executive Government m Ireland whose Mel's College, Longford. Several priests
known for tears that every department and the only remedy which can be sup- duly it is to relieve distress and famine, aud a large concourse of sympathizing
of the Sacred Heart is progressing well Lindsay, October 2(5, 1M)0. plied is to restore such a Parliament. and that lor the American people to in- friends joined in the imposing cortege
I hope this mav continue to he the case!---------------------- ----------------  The Ecoles election, which took place tereat or concern themselves with that that preceded the hearse which con-
I remember that last year, when you were The Right Rev. Blshon Loughlln, of last week, shows that the English people duty io an act oi intrusion. Whathap. veyed the honored remains of a good
on tbe point of losing your Bishop, now Brooklyn, celebrated his jubilee Mass on do now fully real.zs the necessity of pened in 18,9? The New York Herald citizen, a zealous patriot and a fervent
the venerated Archbishop of Toronto, the 1 Sib, In St. James' cathedral. The granting what Ireland needs. It is no started an enormous fund for the relief Catholic to their last resting-place. K.
who i, here present, you stated that it edifice wa, crowded. Cirdlnal Gibbons wonder that Mr. Gladstone and the Lib- of distress, and Mr. Healy asks what be 1.1.
would be hard to replace him who was preached a sermon on the life of the erale generally are elated at its result, came of that fund ? Why it went into ,
r°Haen in your attentions as a father. It feishop, and Rev. Father Mslone made an It betokens that the triumph of the the hands of Mr. King Harman for dis- sympathies in hts hour of sorrow and
will be my duty to try to replace him ; I address on b.-hall of the clergy. Liberals is at hand, and that triumph tnbution. Every shilling oi it was doled bereavement.-En. Catholic Ricobd.
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